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ganization. Over 100 Maritime men join
ed to enjoy together the final dinner ot 
the year. Needles» to say, it was a huge

looted, and well-established factor1 at'this
luniversity. The club includes all those

gSs’feta'ESria:[island, and Xewfoundaiand, and boasts olT 
^having something in the neighborhood of 
‘two hundred members, and 
enthusiastic Maritime man. 
he not be? • C fJS>

For this year's success we
indebted to our retiring presi___ ,
(Geldert, of Medicine ’13, who has spai 
! neither time nor energy to make the y 
a banner one.

At the annual meeting on April 4L the 
following officers were elected for the 
suing year: i jgSB-

Hon. Pres.—J. A. Nicholson, M. A'
Hon. Vice-Pres.—D. A. Mil 
Pres— H. p. O’Leary, Arts 

• Vice-Pres.—W. F. Taylor, Med. ’14 
Cec.—B. 0: Kinney,, Med ’16. *
Treas.—M. L. Boewell, Sci. ’15. 
Representatives from the provinces:

! New Brunswick—B. S. Kinney: Med 16 
P-JS. Everett, Arts ’16. '

Xova Scotia—F. G. Gullison, Med. J16 
ÎI. A. Murray, Sci. ’15. Nj;i-

Prince" Edward Island—W. F. Tavlor 
Med. ’14; M. L. Boswell, Sci. .’14.
; Newfoundland—G. B. Cross, Med. ’17.
, Following is a list of the New Brunswic! 
Students at McGill r
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Cai I :e$ Warm cDis-y Having a Hand in 
Tint He Sought Pro

m a 1 1
prniiiiK- ~sixth ef Rate Now ;

appearedfr. .Plan Afoot for Co-operative 
work of Wesleyan, Presby
terian, Anglican and Congre
gational Institutions Affiliated 
with McGill. : "

Rules Out Liberal Point of 
Order. !AT\

London, Ont, MavorThreatens 
Company with Cancellation 
of Franchise if Reform is Not 
Made.

■everyone -an
Why should

Spetiel to The Telegraph. recess. ’‘I certainly made, no order for the
Ottawa. April M-.Iust how lar members p5!®tnce of the P°lice-" commented rthe 

of the government and their supporters P* 6r" 
were attacked *y physical fright after the Hazen Denies Report, 

scenes which market tiie Rogers-Borden J'lien rose Hon. Mr. Hasen, the nsipister 
attempt to gag and insult Sir-Wilfrid Lau- roee ,to Prevent sir Wilfaid^speak-
ier in i.a WJ a g' He 8aw m some papers, of the Liberal

n parliament last Wednesday, is an pi.ess a statement to the eeffet that he
interesting source of amused speculation in had rushed to the room of the chief whip 
the parliamentary eoiridore. Accordingly and demanded protection. “It i, hardly 
there was not a little’interest and amuse- necessary to say that these reports do not 
ment when Hon. Mr. Maclean, of Halifax, contain anything of the essential element 
drew attention when file fotise met this of truth,” commented Mr. Hazen. He 
afternoon, to the presence of police in the added that he was “able to defend myself 
Chamber immediately Mowing the howling if there, were an* necessity.” 
down of the Liberal leader. » “Surely honorable gentlemen did not
- Prese66e "of the -police was reported seek protection from outside when they are 
>n the London (Eng.) press, Mr. MacLean fifty stronger than we are,’’ observed Sir 
pointed out, and in the Montreal Herald Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid laughter and 
and other Canadian newspapers. For tifia
reason he directed attention to it as a It was noticed .that the government did

not state who ordered in the police. - 
Three Russians by birth, now Canadian 

citizens, and Alberta homesteaders, had 
been sent to Siberia for life.for failing to 
mnleïttàe military duty for the .land of 
theip: birth. - during the Russian-Japancae 

ons, war, according to the report from Calgary, 
brihg the house to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier briefly direct- 

lepute. There was no the attention of parliament this aif|6r- 
^ 1^t_ „ one .Or more police- iioon. : It was stated that -tiie Bntieh an,,

men should have made appearance on tfae thorities found it impossible to interfere 
floor of the chamber. in their behalf.

Mr. MacLean contended that some ex- • “The. case illustrates the difficulties 
planation was forthcoming from whoever which may arise in connection with natur- 
had seen fit to order the presence of the alizatidb in Canada, to which the' attention

’*«. w*. -«w-s u
SLr„,*ï*Sî V fi Æzs

“There, is abielntely neRoubt as to their dominions.’^ He «ked if -it in. the in
presence. I saw at least one officer my- tention of the government to take "the mat- "WinWQ&l,-:' 

i. . 1er np with the British authorities, with h

British M. P. Declares Canada 
Should Have Shipyards at 
St. John, Halifax, St. Law
rence and Pacific Coast 
Ports—Says People Have 
Accepted Irish Home Rule.

Poittiff, in Good Sphrits, Tillsily m T 1ef Dream in Which HkSpecial lo The Telegraph.
Ottawa, April 14—The government's pro

posal for closure and the insult to Sir 
Montreal, April 14—Warm expressions Wilfrid Laurier on Tbureday last, when 

Of Approval of the co-operative work of the floor wae taken from him by a vote 
the theological colleges of Montreal affili- of the mijority, led by Premier Borden, 
ated with McGill, are coming from prom- and when pleroier Borden himself ehout- 
Inent men in many parte of Canada, and ? t0 8l[
the view generally taken ie that the move- ^

ment must lead to even greater results “There, has been no obstruction against 
than were at first expected from it. legislation,” said Hon. Frank Oliver, in 

N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of the Lib- resuming the debate this afternoon. “The

- - *■ ss ^ssr^iSism
wntfs- posed to change a free parliament into

"I look upop the federated theological a dictatorship and to substitute for dis
cussion mere gssent.

"Parliament is the clearing house for 
the thought of the people of Canada,” 
he declared. “The government would 
make it a place where the will of the 
government is to be registered with or 
without discussion, as it suite the head 
of that government.” , \ .

In the present instance the opposition 
believed that the government was not 
representing the real wishes of the peo- 

-ple. A vote of $35,006,000 was asked with
out any res) information being given as 
to what obligations were discharged or 
what obligations were undertaken. When 
the Liberals asked : for information the 
government replied with the gag.

The question at issue was the rights of

ment. “You can’t have a gag parliament 
and a free peo£

Dead Sister Appeared to 
Him and Told Him He Had 
Not Finished His Work 
on Earth.

London, Oat., April 14—“We will cancel 
the franchise of the London street railway 
’ere the year is out if the officials don’t 
give us a proper service. That is no idle 
threat. We mean business, and the sooner 
the London street railway find» this out 
the better for all parties concerned.”

The above statement was made today by 
Mayor Graham when discussing the com
pany. Checkers will be on duty tomorrow 
and for several days will see what time the 
various cars make. A report will be made 
as soon as possible after that and then 
the company will be made to live up to 
the schedule! According to his worship, 
it will be a battle to a finish,

“The directors must put in the double 
tracks agreed upon,” continued the mayor,

en-

Ph. B. :!> .;

<1 I Canadian Pros
■ I Montreal, April 14—“Considering the 
1 changed-attitude of the great .Canadian 
I railways toward the construction of the 
I Georgian Bay canal, the government’s cx-

■ tension of time to our company and the 
I general trend of public opinion, as it is,

■ tiret great work will before long be cob- 
I lidered an absolute necessity to inter-

■ provincial trade.” said Sir R. W. Perks, 
I i-x-M. P. of the British parliament, who is

■. at the Ritz-Carltop.
■ “The proposed discrimination against 
I Canadian ships as to the use of the Pan-

■ «ma canal, will do a great deal toward 
B showing the Canadian people the stern
■ necessity of looking after their own water
ra ways,’’ said Sir Robert. ,

The Georgian Bay canal will make the
■ cost of bringing grain from Port Arthur 

-■ to Montreal one-sixth of what it is today
I by land.

■ “Yon will not be able to build a Dread-
■ nought: in Canada for many yeare, but I
■ fin firmly of the opinion that Canada 
E should, have shipyards at St. John and

the St. Lawrence and on the

Canadian Prwe
Rome. April 14—Thé pope hay rallied 

in. a wonderful manner from the serious 
attack which he suffered yesterday. He 
appeared to be on the point of death Met 
night. The ptjyaicians’ report tonight in
dicates that the danger point, for the 
pressent at least, has been paraed.

Dr. Amici paid a visit to the sickroom 
shortly before midnight. Although the 

“and.must get new cars, and they mart|P°Pe’9 temperature bad increased slightly, 
maintain a proper schedule.” „ .4»und Jiia general condition eatisfac-

—------- . . -------—. > t0IT. He administered a heart stimulent,

TO ISSUE BONDS, V and the respiration 26. 'This indicated ai
considerable amelioration in the bronchial r 
symptonfs, which was evidenced by easier,', 
breathing and freedom from long periods

matter of privilege. As a.matter of fact, 
he had witnessed'the entrance of the 
police into the chamber. Whatever indis
crétions honorable1:.members on' either side 
of the house might be guilty of there was 
never any necessity for.polie 
to maintain peace and order.

college in Montreal as one Of the moet 
significant and hopeful signs of our times. 
It indicates the practicability of more ef
fective co-operation between the different 
Christian communions than has '• hitherto 
been found possible. This means much 
for the cause ot Christianity, much for 
the future welfare of oar country.”

The Rev. Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, prin
cipal of the Presbyterian College at Hali
fax (N. 8.), writes:

“The proposal to establish at Montreal, 
the commercial' capital of Canada, a fed
erated theological college formed by the 
co-operation of the Wesleyan Presbyterian, 
Anglican and Congregational colleges,

m our Canadian destiny.”

Law. ■

J. McNaughton, Chatham.
D. Gilltiiour, St. George. ’
N. Newcombe, St. John (83 * Laurier 
ve., W. Ottawa). y -

:;U in n

unnecessarily into 
reason " whatever i 1

t »!
1

, Medicine.
‘ P. Nase, St. John (109 Hutchinson 
*reet, City).

W. A. Brown, Moncton.
A. M. Fisher, Woodstock.
M. L. Jewett, Keswick.
A. E. London, Canterbury.
C. T. London, Canterbury.
W. W. Bnddick, St. John.

\ J, McK. Wathen, Harcourt.
Wiley, Andover.

.S.s

run
: from c

*

b m
ion the pope was able to take: 
rishment and he showed much 
what wae happening about Mm. 

ef. Marchiafava allowed the 
*— the 11 -•Ù=-Sl-

gsp,Mali
Paciic coast.” .

D. i ato
j. j
s: *

' J. W. West, Moncton.
: B. O. Kinney, Florenceville.
W. .B, Ord, MeAdam Junction,- 
J. A. O’Regan, St. John. i
J. F. ’ L. Brown, Middle Sonthamuton.
E. W. Lunney, St. John.

: H. S. Clark, St. John. -
, H, M. Gillmour, St. George 
J. F. Nugent, St. John.
F. J. Scully, St. John.

'.G. A. Sproul, Chatham.
C. W. Sullivan, Woodstock.
H. S. Wright, Upper Southampton,

■riS?**3r?5 Arts, if

Speaker Spro* stidWe-tiad given nb of the case. Hh'iwoSfd, hweveF,"" take 
was, bowmen

charge of the chamber during the dinner tions should be made by Canada.

IV LUIlipime ruiurebe d* tags» pontiff aild the young and

George's Church Asaurt
Meatinrr the pope So changed physicallyr-
IHDoilll^1 _ Prof. Marchiarava tonight repeated his

assurances that if prudence were exer
cised the pope would recover. He de- 

.cleared that his examination of the chest 
: showed that the inflammation which yes- 
iterday was marked on the left side; had 
been checked, «hM was actually diriainish- 
iag, while .the bronchial sounds were leee|

prteinït. Mr.
suggested that a veto, power as to the acts must 
of an Irish parliament should be placed by 
legislation in the hands of-the British par
liament for a certain length of time, inrC- 
spcctive of the inherent right of the crown 
in that regard, this as .a concession to the 
Protestants of Ulster. " ' ,

• ; ---------- -—■ —------- i------- I

‘s motion ûr-dosurè may 
ir A. X. McLean raised 

the point of order that the required two 
days notice had not been given and the 
speaker took the point under advise
ment.

If he rnles with the Liberals the fight 
may be prolonged beyond expectation. 
However, the Liberals have small hopes, 
though they believe the point good.

At 1.30 this morning, Speaker Sproule 
briefly announced that it was clear to him 
that the MacLean-Pardee amendment was 
ont of order. He said that parliamentary 
usage within his recollection had been 
that the “previous question” could bê 
moved without notice.

“Since parliamentary usage had appar
ently been thrown to the winds by the 
government in the very resolution now 
before the bouge,” commented Hon. Mr. 
Graham, “perhaps it would be well for us 
now to stick to a literal interpretation 
of the rules.”
' The point Will probably be raised again 

tomorrow.

Prenlier Bhrde 
be thrown- on

. «pléhcfid ’as *£3553 "already,. 
. combine to, expand ând widen ; the 

range of their activities to keep pace with 
the great opportunities ever unfolding tb- 
fore them.” *

finding

/ i

TOWERsiOF FLOWERS 
ON MORGAN'S GRAVE

-Moncton, N. B,, April 14—(Special)— 
The city council tonight authorized thd 
issue of bonds to the extent of $28yOOO f(M 
the purpose of taking over the Moncton 
Exhibition Association property. The as
sociation has agreed to accept $25,000 cash 
and- one year’s interest, amounting in all

HMBLE ED
OF UEO Mill to The Pope’s Drdfttt.

After liis afterepen ■ sleep, ' it was ob- 
setyed-that the pontiff looked very bright 
and .happy. Although, he wae advised not 
tb talk he insisted on explaining how be 
had just awakened frôm a moet wonderful 
dream. Ha seemed, he said, to have re
turned to his beloved Venice; that he was 
in his pa triarc hial gondola on the grand 
canal. Everything was blazing with sun
light when suddenly above St. Mark’s 
the sky opened and he saw a vision of hiei 
dead sister "'Sow, who descending tow*. 

? arde him, took hie hand, saying:
“The moment has not yet come for yoa 

to join me. Your work is not yet finish-' 
ed." rasràiÎÉiraÉHmiiraÉimriiÉeirarete^^U

!»■ .»«-n»>, > 1
--- Thé eonneil phased a resolution approv

ing of a resolution to be presented at the 
Uaion of Canadian Municipalities, calling 
upon the federal Mid various provincial 
governments to construct a national high, 
way across Canada.
- The adjourned annual meeting of St.
George’s church was held this evening. The 
church wardens reported a small balance 
on the right side of the ledger, and the 
income larger than ever before in the his- 

Seate had been provided, but all the tiny of the church. Officers were elected 
mourners standing. Bishop Chauncy L. follows: Church wardens, J. G. Wran 
Brewster, of Connecticut, intoned the S-L. Shannon; treasurer, A. N. Charters;
Episcopal committal service as the coffin vestry clerk, W. A. Cowperthwaite: vea- 
wae brought in, followed by the honorary trymen, W. A. Cowperthwaite, A. N, Char-
pall bearers. A curtain wae drawn across ten, G. G. Willett, J. S. O’Dwyer, H. S, -nu , , .
the entrance to the tent-to screed toe Bell, G. H. Clarke, Samuel Watters, Sam- J "l’**
ceremomea from the gaze of the curious', ue! Gordon, Wm. Powell, J. Myles, G. A: th™ £^2*5? ,!”P5* "eph=w

“We therefore commit. M. body to the Dodge, W. Hunter; delegates to.eyno,!, S. ?he nont,ff
^ound, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, L. Shannon, R. W. Hewson, G. B. Willett; oP tbe‘ï
dust to dust, looking for the general r2 ushers, S. Gordon, Arthur Stone. / Gu is ¥
urrection at the last day and the: life of A resolution was adopted touching the ),aa hiahrat” He
the wotid to come.” death of the late Ven. Archdeacon Pent- an d b£*Ml2ts?ÏTJZJ * XF

These were the words with whieh the. reath, in Vancouver, to the effect that the pontiff’. °f th-!
financier s body was lowered’ into its ’parish of St. George’s church, Moncton, at 5™ ,rf
grave at 3.40 o’clock. The Lord’, prayer their annual meeting, desire to place on Rome ’ to be near hun in
was chanted by the mourners, and, with record their sense of the vaine of the ser
ine benediction, the ceremonies, lasting vices rendered to the church by the late 
scarcely ten minutes, were over. Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, who wae rae-

J. F. Morgan escorted his mother to her tor of St. George’s from 1874 to 1882. 
carnage. Then while the other mourners 
were driving away, he went hack with 
hm eon, Junius, and stood' with bowed 
head and tear-filled eyes until they threw 
the last, spadeful on the grave.

Financier Laid to Rest Alongside His Fathers— 
Lavish Floral Tributes of Friends Filled Two 
Motor Trucks—Committal Service in Tent 
Erected Over Place of Interment.

1ST t ,£•v! t AllID. C. Skinner, St. John.
H. S. Everett, 8t. John.
R. McKay, St. John.
H. B. O’Leary, Rjcbibucto.
C. J. Kearnky, Woodstock.

I A. B. Whiteside, Plaster Rock.
Killed His Four Children and 

Himself—Wife) on Return- 
|^ing from Work, First to Dis»
; cover the Tragedy. . "

St. John’s, N. F., April l4-,The British Moechner. tged^^murder^id his^r'chTb UJJ DAÏ TO FILE
•learner Scotia, which has been commis- dren, and then killed himself by shooting
b-oned to patrol the North Atlantic as at his home on Rollstone street todav TITIllin n 1 ilSSfl4 TITAWC CLAIMS
tom of duty on the Grand. Banks. husband with bullet holes in their heads.
er; lth„£ ice has been reported at sev- The murdered, children are Elsie, aged 12;

the coast, the Scotia Myrtle, aged 11; Norman, aged 8 and
VofSo of^tF aïe enco^^ed' /-T116 te thé police the children

r rvLSr,=T„ tzzx

up in front of the bed.
While the children half frightened by 

their father’s manner, were gazing at him 
Haschner drew a 32-calibre revolver and 
fired at his elder daughter, Elsie. The 
bullet entered the head near the left ear, 
causing instant death. The other, children 
then broke from the room madlv. Ernest 
the youngest child, was found lifeless on 
the floor of a closet, in the front room on 
the same floôr. Th» shot, too, entered the 
Ie^r6Iÿ i«6t beW ^ie temple.
« Mjrrtl» tod Norman fled ' down etaira.

There, Myrtle sought -Vain refuge in a 
closet. Her maddened father was too quick

^B^B|Bpi ____ _ tor her, his unerring aim Stinging her
! London, April 14-Speaking at the week- 88 ahe stumbled over the

*>' “rally” of the militant suffragettes’ or- t*"™0™-
ganization, the Women’s Social and Po- *Y°m appearance, only one of the chfl- 
utical Union, “General” Mrs. Flora Drum- S*° had ,anS’ chance for self-defence,
"rond announoéd today Mrs. Emmdine 'N9™*n’ tl,e oMer boy, was. found in the 
I’ankhurst had been given a fortnight’s coal bin: clothes and the blood

from jail. The speaker tofd how the altered club beside him gave mute evi- 
miitant leader had torn up the license de?,ces ,of h» brave but futile struggle.
?>'<m to her on her release, which she Moschner then retraced his steps, first 
Qid went back to HolloWay jail in the covenng up Norman’s body with rags and 
c<d>. • - ' ' Boards. Halting at the closet on the first

floor he covered Myrtle’s body. Then 
mitering his bedroom he drew a sheet over 
Basie’s form as it lay on the bed, and 
standing beside her, sent a bullet into his 
brain causing instant death. Two hours 
jtffVFfMre.f jfrjediner came home. Mieeing 
pB uwtondé of ttie children^ vqices and 
noticing the overturned furniture she 
rushgd upstairs to her husband's room and 
found his body and Elsie’s. She fell in a 
dead faint ajfd when, she recovered, ran 
«hriékifig out of the bouse to, caipher

S . -- eei^Aom" :

British Patrol Ship at Si John’s 
for Coal Will Start on Hunt 
for Any Further North.

:
CST Science. 1»

G. VV’. Dibble, Moore’s Mills.
IT. L. Lynch, Fredericton.
[K. M. Campbell, Fredericton.
IK. S. Pickard, Sackville.
IC. C, Ryan, ’ Sackville. > ,
|E. D. King, Chipman. ".
|L. M. Macdonald, St. John. '
IT. M. Morrow, St. John.
I.W. A. Anglin, St. John.
|R. R. Allingham, Woodstock.
|G. K. Ferguson, Moncton.
IW. S. Lockard, Moncton.
Kl, G. MacDaugall, Moncton.
Lj. 8. Blight, Hillsboro.
R. R. Duffy, Hopewell Cape.
IM. i J. Marshall, MeAdam Junction,
S. A. Ord, MeAdam Junction. —----- 
|p. P. Loggie, Fredericton. ,* VSE 
EF. F. Francis, Salisbury.
|J. S. Parker, Tynemouth Creek. •

Canadien Press
Hartford, Conn., v^pril,!*—The body of 

J._ P. Morgan is at rest. It was buried 
today on the crest of Cedar Hill ceme
tery, the sixth of the house of Morgan 
to find resting places there. 1 \

His grave is to the west of the great 
monument of red granite that marks the 
family plot. To the east lie his father,
Junius Spencer Morgan, his mother and 
> brother, Who died,ip boyhood. To the 
north are the graves ef his grandparents,
Joseph and Sarah. I ;

Like the others, the grave of the new 
comer will be marjted by a small brown 
headstone',inscribed,'“John Pierpont Mor
gan, 1836-1913.” In lieu of a headstone 
there towens tonight » monument of flow
ers, masses of roses, orchids, ferns and 
cedar boughs, heaped in a huge pyramid 
over the grave. They are the last trib
utes of friends and relatives who came 
here with the body today in a special train
from New York after funeral services in The funeral party included" * , ■ "
St. George’s church. 1 - ' ’ • Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, Mr and Mrs

Hartford, the financier’s birthplace, had J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr, Miss Anna Mor: 
its flags at half mast, under a lowering gan, Mr. and Mra. Herbert Satierlee Mr 
aky when the sevan-car funeral train, man- and Mrs. W. Pearson Hamilton Junius 
ned with a crew that had maimed Mr. S. Morgan, Miss Jane Morgin’ Miss 
Morgan’s special during life, arrived short- Frances Morgan, Master HarrvMorzan 
ly after 2 o’clock bearing seventy-five Mies Telen Morgan Hamilton, Masters 
mourners. Pierpont Morgan Hamilton, Alexander

An immense crowd Was at the station Hamilton and Lawrence Hamilton Mrs 
and people packed the sidewalks three Junius Morgan, Mra. James J Goodwin' 
deep as the funeral party drove through Fred Sturgis, Miss May Sturgis Miss 
the streets of the city, three and a half Frances Hoppin, Mrs. Hoppin, Miss Mabel 
biles to the cemetery. The route led by Satterlee, Miss Eleanor Satierlee J J 
the little red briek house in which the Morgan, Mrs. Frances Gordon Brown 
financier was born, which was draped to- Mrs. J. Carney Warren, Mrs, ..Florence
day in black and by the great marMe Bhetf, Mrs. Charles E. Tracy, Mise Anne IhlS Slimmef. '
memorial budding, recently erected by Tracy, Miss Caroline Morgan and Mrs
Mr. Morgan, in honor of his father, itr Jacob P. Rogers, all relatives. -------- ■^BBpB|B|
do9r hung with a mourning wreath. In addition there ware on board E. Tfl Y Ottawa, April 14-Efficiency i. going to

There were over fifty carnages in the Stotesbury, Arthur Newbold, H: C. LloydX'mnt first with the minister of mflitif ” 
procession including these of the mayor Harman J. Harjes, Charles Steele,. Tern- the selecton of a number of officers to 
ot Hartford the Bev. Charles A. Gpodwm, pie Bowdoin H P Davidson, Thomas W. attend the manoeuvres and courses this 
a cousin of Mr. Morgan, and other die- Lament and W. B. Porter, partners in summer in England, who will be sent over

WLL S«n».......... “= ro 56- ggTStttti “fiæ

nLerUNSIBLE IF LIQUOR irent Over Orave. Webb,' Thomas l Ryan, p. B. Hollins, manders of brigades, regiment® and com-
IS SOLD IN CAMPS , Over the «ven feet of earth a.lotied 2^=M^H^aS*  ̂ tt '

o,-.. , r

■* ^agffis-igfeaa'a sss —4
accept tWekeuse this year that the covering the wall of the tent in brilliant 

officer in co«mand did not know that color were heaped the a floral tributes-
liqnor was being soldjn camp. It will be those of the family, the German Emperor
the business of the officer to prevent any William’s withered wreath brought from 
liquor going into camp for such purposes. Rome and those of intimate friends.
The officers m opmmâjld of camps will be When the funeral party arrived. Mrs. 
held strictly responsible if the regulations IJ. P:, Morgan, the wido*. leaning én the 

; _ against the canteen ato broken— arm of her son, was the first to enter.

:
)

m

Suits for More Than $10,000,000 
Damages Have Already Been Start
ed Again* Company, 4

-'New York,. April 14—Tomorrow, the 
first anniversary of the sinking of the 
steamship Titanic, has been set as the last 
day on which daims against the Oceanic 
Steamship 
fated ^hip,
States. District Court for the less of life 
and property. Damages in excess of $10,- 
000,000 have already been asked.

The last day for filing claims was origin
ally set for Feb. 11, but the time was 
extended. Up to that time a total of $8,- 
000,006 in alleged damages had been de
manded of the company. Ninety-nine 
claims, aggregating $2,216,000. have been 
filed since that date," and more may be 
added tomorrow.

The amount in which the Oceanic Steam
ship Company-is liable will be announced 
in a decision to be handed down this week 
by the United States District Court. The 
ninety-nine daims filed since Feb. II are 
prinicpaUy those of persons seeking to re
cover for the death of sailors and steerage 
passengers.

The largest suit is for $510,000 for the 
death of Clarence Moore, who was a 
broker of Washington <J>. C.) Another 
large claim is for $80,000. It is made on 
behalf of the’mother and father of Ama 
Skoog, who was lost with her husband 
and three children. ” ">1 \ if , ’

CE HAGENBECK 
FAMOUS AXilUL 

COLLECTOR, DEM

I
ice.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL, 
AND GENERAL

EFFICIENCY TOCompany, owner» of the ill- 
can be filed in the United& PANKHIJRST

The Funeral Party. COUNT FIE Be :

TE OP HER
'. Q. Charleeon of Ottawa has been 
irded the contract for building a wharf 
Quaco, X. I!., at a cost of $16,000.

Ihree cow moose were seen on Friday 
it,feeding in a field off the Gamettvffi® 
id, Loch Lomond, and the farmers in 
it district say that the animaM have 
»n seen several times between Loch Lo- 
md and Ben Lonfond.

Ifeesrs. Blenkhorn h Sons', Canning (N.
, whose axe factory wae burned March 
have already begun rebuilding, and ex

it to begin making axes in abolit sin 
eks. They were partially insured, and 
ite a large stock of finished work was 
red in a building which e 
!. They wHl be able.to fill 
y fall delivery.

Che application for incorporation for es- 
ilishing a telephone system connecting 
nts between the St. John and Kenne- 
lause Rivers was decided upoœ- Vrt”#*! 
a meeting of delegates from Sum" 

rville, Hodderville, Long Reach •' and 
iitehead, which was held here, f As goon 
the letters of incorporation are granted 
I company will proceed with the erec- 
» of their lines. They will conect W»t“ 
i N. B. Telephone Company at Reed’s 
int, bnt will be separate from 
fy in every other respect. Among those 
the meeting were Joseph Sleep and J. 
dlion, Summeraide; S. McOolgan, Hold- 
ille; Frank Gorham, A. D. Gorham, H- 
Wiltiams, and David Willisma.-SiSi: 
eh;_J°hn Edwards mhI C. 
ite Head, y

Hamburg, Germany, April 14 —Carl l 'À 
Hagenbeck, the animal collector and senior 
partner of the Handel’s menagerie and 
Tier park at Stellingen, near Hamburg, 
died .today. Carl Hagenbeck was born in 
1844. His father, trho had commenced the 
animal business in 1848 with a few seals 
and a polar bear brought to Hamburg by , 
a whaler, transferred the busmens to him 
when he wae 21 years of age. In 1871 he 
began to exhibit a collection of the repre
sentative animals of many countries, ac- 
companieef by troupes of natives, through
out Europe. The French government in 
1891 awarded him the diploma of the Aca
demy. Several sovereigns bestowed deco-; 
rations on him.

: ram OFFICERSTICIM-lfHEA
1

Minister of Militia Announces 
the Kind of Men He Will 
Send to British Manoeuvres $ Vi

■i

th? r
morder®

FOUR NEW Y01K 
PJLICE OFFICES 

INDICTED FOB GET

INHUMAN RRËSQUE 
ISLE STEP-MOTHER 

GETS TWO YEARS

iff

Canadien Prase
Houlton, Me., April 14—For 

Cruelty to hèr stepchildren, Mrs. 
Susan Markee, of Presque Isle, was 

■ MIP . r:JÊÊÊM ..... sentenced today to two yeare in
Washington, April 14—Great Britain . state prison.

Deaf Mute Killed bv q>*in " hae f°rmally responded to the American He evidence showed that «he 
rui A 1U_T nr ,7™^ inquiry as to the acceptability of .Walter had broken the arm of a mx-year-
0tta”a" A,pn! 1*rt" Mule, a.deaf mate H. Page as American ambassador to the old girl arid that the exposure to

was killed by a C. P. R. tram at Breck- court of St. James. Mr. Page ie persona - which she subjected a boy of
waikto, tS' tLk,16 ,morDlng" a* to the government, and bis ' had neeeesrt.atid the amputation of
walking the tracks when run down. He nomination will be sent to the senate his frosen toes.
.leaves a wife and four small children. ^President Wilson tomorrow.

1
etc:, He Suite Britain,

• York-, April 14-A blanket indict
ee C,larging conspiracy, wae returned 
','u? r v the grand jury jnwwtigatieg «1- 
;; 1 ""’t in the police depàrtment, 

“ ,w ( aptams Dennis Sweeney', John 
' «’"’iha. James,E. Hussey and James

i r, neon. All df the indicted police

Ne not= . .Killed Sister While Insane.
Rockland. Me., April 14—Clarence Cur- 

tie, was found not guilty by reason of in
sanity of the moyder of bis eister, Gracie 
Ciri|$jg,iafter the jury had listened for a 
few momenta today to his irrational talk 
ti. the- defendant,

tient
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?raCeZrtha Clark, Muriel Xe,VI>haa> 
^ BpyaTd, Adolphus j0ne|’ 

porge Connell, Doudai
gM^)h Jones, Wendell Wat 
1R.lm^en'r f*1*? T»"wart

w*- Er **
: as ïs t6 Mary McLean. Mice (J;rac# 

Wright, of St. John, wa, 
WWeM.i,the gU66t °f

=
- _jrould aid 1 

law. Detectives h 
m New York, ba 
ted to get neceeaa
one, and left here 
uld not' do eo. I 
and eo me new sch 

Led out. He w« 
committee and

: ■■ H
wM,

:

ill . rned fromij™ ’̂ 

‘ “dlng thei"

B., April ll-(Speeial)-At Tilley,

mm

the police 
be done.

Officer Wool vert on wen 
dtry line last week in a w 
The collector of customs 
Sheriff Frost, of Blain (3 
on hand. The party raid 
H. McMullen. They ma 
eearich and had about gi 
Frost scented the odor of 
and crowbars were soon 
floor and ''oil was struct 
where a box neatly covers

>

. „„ RC

, t .
Efâ onorary

andG. R. Jong- Mm. Edgar
Smith; «ec- Mi» Eva French spent a few daj^

...........  .........uZlej. 'mcH Sa6S.WMüler. Hart and With Mr and Mr,.
Appleton. ’ Mr, Harry Q. Noble, of Fredericton

^ to Hatold ,cbteejnclud^ thTmM, andfiS jflf ^ E*

W$| ASS’ Wei1!6

witn four county members here today ini Mr. and Mm t tt in-™ •3|?Sm& fiFe aDd gaVe protection in Thurndayl^ Stepfen.

,¥**• }V- s- Skillen entertained at J 
o clock tea on Friday. She was assisted 
by Mm. W. P. Jones. Mias Jean Snracue

St. Stephen, April --Amateur enter- ku^te wet ^ j K XmmmT u"'

^SvD^khaVeir tonn T,lhe mtereat of ' Wendell P. Jones, Mrs. Donald Munre 
last the1 Rf vi!kV °£, Thursday evening1 Mrs. T. Carle ton L. Ketchum. Mrs. s’

»ï°Er m"' mi~ m-m StiSMTiSTrgaÿ4^s^sjKjrta' • m"h srg r^L^s 'sf*McCarthy la, returned d£ th= direction of Rev. E. B. Wyllie, of Mm. J. R. Tompkins Mm -aKnLoELBri

> Zàx&âftX: st St-JSfs ssl** ,n ,h* Sia^^a.ari,-•=?. as: ■. f s £
_ are Jw,.ærssSttMtt£sS-ib*1
tagaAimsrt E^wamps 8snaMi*y*W*

^hee and Lead Kindly Light. The pall- =,burcb met on Tuesday at the rectory. Batty at the Centra! Cthodist namE’ ^cVeF> Miss Marion Muniy Mias Mar- [a Cnnn5î iJ*"' -AT *>g!’ *{n- 1
aïi3..w'?„?ïï” Bi:¥*S**v. ;■ ts; w- a. ■»« “ ra»« « «•■ue;iùs.“VESE; « «. m.£ g*«,ü„. i cibSTSkSviitii SSJ’t Jti

Süri’îi B vw*1' ci"”' t à( "'“jss****. * S»i5 ‘“ntti" SÏ cl*‘’ ÿw lifiT mS fttt&S; «5fs2ür,imîshwî “S'"1™;arettirssasfte i'tïirâttr «r SAsss; x,t.tSMr
sftittm&sSiSflE raj süa.T&-uxa “srsgCZZZZ SpvrwSStëz IS™ i r5^

SSLS, x. ts s sw Sryr^S ¥■ =5 s. s jarys: ! »■
“ * b-‘- •* fcsssysâ l ÎS&2J ossx sri-âs g^SMr^ssussa ir si~5st.ifw.wt*- ^tau .h. ™ a ssrwft “s;5 «rï£ Ê^s^MrïSfbS:

srvrâXÆg^-z*1,:' esa^a ÆlrSs ftsWfcffasrss.turned to his home in Newcastle. and Mr. Thomac O’Neil Rev SSS* Randolph Jewett, Harry Murchie, Howe : an<lrTM24 J* T/Allen Dibblee,
_____ _________ _____________ , Mrs. George E. Mahon entertained a Dérmott, Ÿ'T’ ®afol4 McLean, Paul Lord,’ Jatnee f^“«p8'-xl E Mr" aad M».

---------- ----- : few of her friends very pleasantly on Savage and will also’ remain^or tha^ri ^arle Gardner, Roy Radier, Lebn TnSS’lf' ¥‘b5,,n% Mrs- J- R-
PHATMÊM Saturday afternoon at bridge. The prize, trip U TeD“’n for the entlrE Harper Gates Murchie, Abner McAllister, h “j T^' H Deedefi' Ect- A. S.|
Vn*lltam winners were Mrs. J. F. Teed, first; Miss Mm. C F Burns entert»™.^ 5“gli J™es, Harry Burton, Evans Hill, ' r c b'e. P”“® w3e*e won by Mrs.

Chatham, N B Anril 9-Mrr p p Ada Pabner, second; Miss Carmelita Rich- pleasant at hom^ns pwll d L ^ 68 ,Ryder and Jamee Douglas. S- Creighton and Mr. W. E. Jams.

bl: ^^d-ranM^rs ^ d’FT6o™:khen novate ftnfctions of the ««son Mrs- A- B Tait, Mrs, L. McGrath, Mr».' pretty with j ^ery ««y peo^e from both St. Croix towns, in Mre- Frank B Carvell and Mias M:,drrd
BS .SÜ .V .sef* “ ,whf” GiUisnie Mrs James Friel Mrs C R p a v/!? carnations and emiUx. the St. Croix Opera House on Tuesday Carvel! are vwitmg ia Boston (Mats.]

Upward*6 of thirty-si^ Hickman, Mrs. Blanchard, 'Misses Ada Edwin Taylor andbdre^M t**’ ^TS * pi™mg’ under the patronage of the GoU , Misa He.len McKay, of Fredericton,

^prmenflhd the vTn « Palmer- Ailee* Chapman, Josephine oS ÏÏhêmd Annie^ck^.vZ.^?^ SS 4m“ri"*> »nd greatly en- ^»^ti»g.Mi»es Géorgie and Wift.î’aSE Mîwstù-s-i-»* ^Èteàaws - - "
SSï/Æri'T^nE;1 Sü-S'ssm&j?*:. *<- a* 5 « £“>£• aSft,xur*
«E F-EEBBtel BWEF ™ SEHroH

_____ 1 w
tver dn Sunday morning in- G’Ueapie, Mie. F. P. Loggie, Miss Bwte.p^b RarentB» Mr. and Mrs. 0f that city. The bride resided here for a the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. Gillie of m°nd Jones, Frederick Grant Donald I ?”<* ®ra- E- ■ m th oJ Of the death in New York C°gg™, Mr. R. P. Donald, Mr. G. H. E„9ochIa,ne-D , . V t „ number of yearn and is most highly es- ». John. ' " °| Lindsay, Leonard SUpp Wilfred Mr ■ IS? «fj-tweek. in honor od
• Sprague, eldest son of &pt Harnson, Mr. A. W. Wilbur Ada *««"•, of Moncton, went teemed. Mrs. James McBride, of St Andrews is Manus^ Hugh Carney Edwin Hand W Bdw“*- and '«•>. <U
•ague, of Vancouver, formerly Mr. heater Stevens, of England, is thef“£ Palmer'6 ^ °f h ^r. and Mrs. F C. Thomson have gone the guest of Mm. J. W. Richardson this fred Thompson, Arthur Sprague, Shirk ‘ m^Jnto "hf

. t 1-c telegram gave no per- guest : of h,e brother, Mr. Walter Stevens, m^’R^h^d entertained . t»»: aPe=d « month with friends, week. ■ b , McKibbbn, Frank Sullivan Clifford Few ■ tS&SST ^ VT
iculars other than to state that Mr. atfMlllbank- _ f J*1®. ^.en^rtaine^ a Mm. J. G. Fraser has returned from Mra- Edward Wood, of Winnipeg, who er- Basil Fewer, Orville Bailing. ■ "? T 7' p‘ ar<ud
Prague had died and that Capt. and Mrs. Mrs- W P. Eaton entertained very pleas- !!Zk hridjl tL^ w Somervll,e (Maa8-). where she was spend- has been in St. Andrews visiting her The Woodstock Tennis Club lies elected ¥^r-apd Jl'dgr, Rll*s«-!
Prague, accompanied by their so»,- Dr. antly ** five hundred on Wednesday after- T7k **iêCTPy J!!S?.-?ftg mg several weeks with friends. .toother, Mrs. C. M. Gove, arrived todaf the following committee-for the season- eluded Mr and Mrs. Edwan
VilHam Sprague, who has been in' poor- “«» of last week, when five-hundred was Mnriefchâèm^XMttm1 M”' T‘ V' Cbekt' wi» has spend- and * visiting her sister, Mre. Hazen General committee—Rev. A. S.-Hazel Mr’ ^*n*wid™' u^r'rn
ptith were on their way hy steamer Played. The prize winnere for the after- sb^îfPfVrii fw,,ï' Hivw ing the winter with her daughter, Mre. G™meI: . ! G. J. Jones, Mr. Walter E. Stone Mh Wddon, Mrs C. C B

«ssrztt' r=' e-rras*H - $s^ H,w I E' FE % f
œe.-sSjg’jtm i^s&s.'ssgstjt &**■■*& *4 EEFFA?

gj&zsPSfisaxt"* N" ± gBterSi“artI EE Fvr?
brother, Dr. C. W. Sprague, formerly of . M*« Celia Fitzpatrick, of Nelson was r«o?. returned home last Saturday from Sang,ter. of the woman’s auxiliary branch of Trinity red Carvell; Sec.-Tteaa.-Misa Lamb ■ v^Wk>nA ^ E 7d“
Backville, survive. Mr. Sprague is well m town yesterday. ’ a visit to St. John iriendB. Miss Ada McAnn, who is a student, at ,™?rt P,eaeantly entertained the Mr. A. D. Cook, of Montreal spec- i iriSîT”’ G" Ne,rm',D (Ain-
known IB Westmorland county, where he Rev J. M. MacLean returned last week ,»?r' and M”- Clifford Kish, of Melrose the Ladies’ College at Sackville, spent, the "**■ of <*« auxiliary at her home on few days of last week in town With Mr, \i T * p j
has many friends to whom the news of from Cape Breton, where he was rnakinc (Maa' )> who have been visiting friends m week-end at her home in the city. Tuesday afternoon. After the business and Mre. John Wallace ■ Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornea
his death Will come as a shock. a shorty vlalt at Ids „ld home. ng town, returned to their home via Mont- Mre. James Murray, who has been majt- ™=®£n* a ™°?t dainty tea was served at, Mrs. Godfrey Newnham was hostess «I I »«ve been spending a few d

Mrs. W. B. Fawcett entertained a num- Mies K, Lewis and Mrs. J MaeKenri» real last Monday. mg a lengthy stay with friends in Halifax, mStle wa6 «n)f*yed. a g o’clock tea Friday. The following I ‘‘X7 nV,t<7,n ,, ,
her of her lady friends very pleasantly of West Newton' (Mass.) who have been Mies Ritchie returned home last Satur- has returned home. . Mrs- Frederick Grimmer left this even- : guests were present: Mrs. A B ConneiL Mre- O. _M. Melanson has
Saturday evening at a turkey supper, spending a few weeks ' at their fàmlr day fromHalifax, where she was called by Mr. and Mra. Roy Danh entertained a ’ng,foJ, her home in Houlton (Me.), after Mrs. Allan Smith, MraE R Teed Mra ber daughter- Mrs
Among those present were Mre. Bliss An- home in Eecummac, where their father -tbe Budden deSth of her cousin, Mre. Me- number of friends who -had formed S 1 ebor* TI8,t here with her friends, Mrs. Geo. Balmain, Mrs. Wa. Balmain ’ Mra I of Hahfax. 
derson, Mrs.. L. Anderson, Mrs. Bates, Mr. John ’Lewis, is recovering from thé Donald, who was stri.cken with hemorrhage bridge club for the past winter at their GvP' Batès and Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer.1 Arthur Bailey, Mre I B Mcrriman Mrs. I Ehends of Miss Mary S 
Mrs. E. M. Copp, Mre. James Rainnie, effects of a recent operhtion at the Hotel of the brain whik attending an entertain- home on aSturday evening. Miss L. Nixon . M™' Mana Burton will leave on Thurs- : M. McManus, Mre R ' Thomn^l Mrs 1) eorry *° lea™ of her being si
Mr. Silas Copp, Mre. Hamilton, Mrs. a! Dieu, returned.on Ærday to the sfaîra ■»«=! in the Acmiemy of Music and passed secured the highest nmnber of point» fw |ay fcr »• John to visit friends. Mra. A. Munrof MreTC. M. Augherton Mrs. S ^ " will neeessit
B.- Copp, Mre. Robert Duncan, Mre, Lee ' Mise KllaeSmith. who has suent the win aw*y 6<K)n afterward- the, season and received a half dozen ?“£dn,haa been the guest of" Mre. Albert, L. Lynott, Mre. C. D Johnson Mrs H. confined to her home for a
Dixon,-Mre. H. Pickard, Mre. John Hum- tor with Rev. and Mrs. Futton leaves trJ Mre- George Merrill, of Somerville stealing silver spoons. Mr. Budd Taylor L^'.n several weeks. ! Wilson, Mrs. XV. B Belyea Mrs Charte» I Mrs J. TV. S. Black, of
Fjwy» G. W. Cahill, Mrs. Fawcett, day for her home in Woodstock (Mare.), has been visiting her mother, captured the gentleman’s prize,-The party Brown> of Fredericton, was'Comben, Miss A. G Connell Mrs W P. I 5eBdmg *.f?w daye at Poi
Mrs. E. Wheaton, the Misses Dunham, Mrs. S. U. McCulley entertained very Mre- w- 8. Brown, who has been very broke up at midnight after refreshments ^he guest of her grandmother, Mrs. P, M. Jones, Mrs W S Skillen ’ Tire J C. I the guest of her parent*. M» 
Mms-Elderkin (Mt. Allison), and Mis. pleasantly at SSrkSi^SS^Z iU ioT ,ome week* lMt Wednesday had been served. Ab£°‘> t^week. . . Brow7 Mre. Geo PhiUire Miss Ivy Nkh- C-Chnien. On Wednesday

honor of Mrs. Andrew Forsythe 8 morning accompanied the latter to Am- Mre. William Loring has returned to her = ?I£a.nd Mr!" H-. Marks Mills are visit- ola, Mre. W. D Rankin ^re * B.’ Simm, Mra Charters in honor of
Mr Seward Bowser, of Lynn (Mass.), «Mr. H. E. Danville entertained a number her,t <N- 8->- where she wifi remain with home at Maccan after spending a few days n' Sl*t™ “d ▼•cmito. Mrs. Albert Hayden Mrs Arthur Garden, wa* hostess at a most enjoj

and h,s meter, Mre. KimbaH, of the same of. hi, bachelor frien^ at a verv toe«^ . her daughter. Mre. Hollis Crocker. with herparente, Mr. and Mrs. Temple J*n/ A7bdE^on Newnham has been Mrs. Hubert Seeley, Mre B M Smi k gdj/W’ party at her re.
city, who were called home on account of five hundred on Xv”n«dav ev,nin^ ”I Miss Margaret McPherson, of Moncton, Forbes. J u in FrideHcton to en- Mrs. R. Gabel, JHs Geo Gabel Mrs Geo ■ FouJ‘4 The gueets left tow,
the serious illness of their father, Mr. E. last week. y °g f spent several days of last week in town, Dr. W. J. Patterson, of Montreal, is If £ ™ueh ncaded During his stay Gibson, Mrs. V. A Harehaw Mrs É VV. I tr*F and after partakini
K. Bowser, left on Saturday for home. Rev. F. C. Simpson of DoueWn=m the *nest of her sister, Mre, John King- spending a few days in the city with bis 11 J* tbe gu“t of Rav- (-anon Smitbera. Jarvis. Mre. Thorne Mre A S Hazel, recherche luncheon, spent i

Merere. P. G. Mahoney", of Melrose; in Halifax lartXk attendi«r.« L”’"? Hon. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson. M*. J. D. Ioreon hM given invitations Mre. fe. Mitchâ MÎe. J T A Dftb^ boure in playing the popular
Alex. Ford, H. E. Fawcett, F. L, Ford, ant meeting of the foreign mission»r^'1’0’1" Mra- Henry Wyse returned last week Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward apent the i1„eh”7nt,er <^,fne®ds to «"joy bridge at Mre. W. W Hay Mrs A VV Hay Mis’ ™* home on the 5 train.
Norman Fawcett and Murray Fawcett mittee of the maritim?P?esbyterîln from a Pleaflailt vieit with Mr. àhd Mrs. week end at Shediac, the guest of Dr. herhomeonThursday evening. Lee Raymond, Mrs. Stealing Peabody Mrs had ** decorations a variety
wtre m St. John last week attending the Mr. F. E. SSkMTSSSjni R' H" Wyee’ Moncton. and Mrs. K A. Smith. - ^ J°hn Ryder 18 «covering from hi, ! Jea. pj'body,’ Mre. Charles Peab^ Mra “««*• «"■ E. A. Smith
motor show. Halifax, where he took paaeage on th* Mr Chae- E- Ikh ®P«nt Monday and Mre. David Pottipger is spending a few M " _ T. F. Sprague, Mrs. Wm. McCunn, Mrs. John*»,, of Sackville, fell 1

The annual dance of the St. Raul’s Empress of ' Britain tor r\ü?8 ., i. • Tuesday in Moncton. weeks m Ottawa and is receiving much ' ,U i ' McKay- who has been very Q?0 Mitchell Mrs A Pace Mrs I N some souvenirs of the afte

StStefem- W* 2 jïïKÆS&XUSS&S l&tTSÈ s„, „•*«*«. w Î55RS; ».SraÿÜ’®^G“*“446414 I as £S,“| “if ?
arÿSv» svsarS *tir nràréiàs t£ Shssnî^ESropare - feyè s-tr - munm gsea^'ars* ivty & sksSmson, Martha Kaye, Lila, Estobrook, Etta, Ottawa where from ter, Mre. Robert Armstrong, returned Mr. -J. F. Falconer, of the Royal Bank ^ , that a larce audienJrlin' u «tor. M* Harper. Mra. E. 1
Marjorie and Muriel' Taylor, Ada and - ? e spent the winter. home last week. staff at Sackville, has been transferred to Dalhousue, April 10—Those from Dal- the concert is timed to «tart after church I 6, TV Murray, Mre. E. Freei
Helen Ford, Mary Robson, Mary Hazen, Mre. James Robinson and Mise Robin- this rity entered upon his duties on boFle who attended the ball in Camp- eervjces The 67th Band has rharrê of the I mao- Mra. James White.
Maude Robson Glennie and Alice Hanson! ST. AÜDREWS son, of Derby, have returaed hTme from Monday M ‘ w beflkre on Friday evening, gi*n by the Sg^ AfTil ■ Mr. Garnet Newman, w
Jean Ramnie, Annie Elmon. Kathleen Me- K. , , . Boston. Mr. and Mra. John Bedford, of Van- bachelors in the Masonic Temple, and The receints will be annlieH to .hr flood I «pending some time in town
Ad*Zle’wmman7illm0re’EiUian La,Wende’ Lyn^of^Sat411” fA?T w’ Fl0rence Latest word from St. John is to the ef- couver> have arrived in the dty and ex- d*nHltM ^7 nuf ?ffa7’ were Hon- j euffeffrerstf the westPP I to his home in Amherst.
Addle Wry, Florence and Jennie Gillie, af her «îLre ^h^xr la ti>e P>«t feet that Mrs. Hepry Ingram is doing a» p.ect to remain for some weeks with rela- J. H, and Mrs. LaBillms, Mr. and Mrs. The bo7 o( Walter Saundere th, ■ ^Mr. and Mre. Frank Sn
Nell Turner, Messrs. Arthur Gillis, H. r '"•tens, the Misses Lynch. wpn -an be «znected No tives. Mr. and Mre. Bedford were former B. H. otorer, Mias Rennie Arsenault. ‘ , 01 .? ,, I Dean, of Moncton «mont thWry, Roy Harper, R. Henderson, Pay- Mre. Raamdell, of Lq.bec, has been visit- ha* been performed^ yrt. ? residents of Moncton and are. being warm- Mms Jeflme StCTvart, Mr. W. P. Walker. R* VVednesday was sent to Halifax on t> I town, the guests éf Mre Si
sant.'B. Wilkinson, B. Matthews, Read, mg Mre' d°bn Cropley lately. Mtoe Bella RttotoU who hii. been snend welcomed by many friends. „-¥*■• /^es Reid and Mre. Jambs A. »iehVs e^rere Mre Charles Harder

'tndS’B^tAndr6WB’ WDUn' Jottw^ Paid a visit to St. i„, the winter ,n Aug«ta (Me,) with ber T^day VM‘t0re to towD M. S. Moorehouse, grocer, has assigned Mre. W. Avard hasbeg

TkSHWSJe&i...t.h.,a Mi.Sfcp&s,- tl, „,t^ 20*5*-MS*•“’**"• *• .S2™~ m*. •' Stef
Mrs. F. J. Allison. Mrs. Jos. McVsy, St. Stephen. Mr Grover Cleveland wa* ««lipj -l Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corbett, of Pitts- pvep at the home of Mr. and Mre. j * rmr<ihr<wi T>nr^flw« k n • v- 0.>-»■) Mre G v Whit*» ™- m

John Tu^dfy B^tt’K!eraanWentt<rSt- from New Otawr last wrek^Nf to *** ^é^BeT **'■■"*$* ot Mr; atid Eng wtTlS IDSL'S4» ! Potuk, ' stteÆdE&î*''^ 'Ted Aid of the Method

Fawcett Memorial hall la^Frkfay ni^ht Mias Mulholland, Miss Hearoe and Miss Und^^ * *L* br°ther’ Joeeph CleT*‘ Mre. W.’h. XVaugh, of Calgary, is ^>end- Mrs Ed. Alexander, of Campbellton, “ftit
MEetoTb V Tmilt rnd hLU^a haeveDtenf °LLub“’ Mra' 5WW «nd niece. M« °Uy whh Mr' “d £?tt hJ^tuZTbL^' Thoœ®^ i f«m Tompkinses ^Gibtn’s I ^ lairing a.'» mUm

memberr?f fhX. C™^haret- town guLa't? IT*'0” “ AUce McMillan, of Milwaukee, who have Mr J E hfcKeraon of fh. Rank of Mre. ItomZ &rnatcheT of r.^ll. ! The residence in Broadway owned by for the past twelve ware, lei
members of the staff of Mount Albeon HIL. a been gueets of the former’s sister, Mrs. N“!' £otf. aUff h “' hio tr.nrteLl w« VSTm™ teLW1'E' M. Boyer, of Boston, wL sold : .. 1 furlough and will spend th

was called here Wt A‘ Rmldle' TetUmed beDe la,t Sun' to St. Job! and l!ft for that City on Wed : ««Tureday. ’ Another prepay W home here, the guest of

syr-w “%**«tsar----ssassu.L».J-ftlhaniIt âH, Mi- Mra1 Er ^ée and daughter, Mies ^ ^faW ^ ! ^riVed he^n “Tb:, April 12-The e,-in- I ^Cg^raL Tne °f "

Mlto. LoJrey enteiufh^ ^Cxv A^f Marg?ret, of Moncton, spent the week- Mra. Batty. wife of Rev J L Batty | will keep house in the Dertrow btock' ?'Cnt °f theu 1W:h Field 3»ttery is receto On Saturday afternoon <

i^byteriah church hn Monday ^ tett E ^ h^E heEg^r ^ ^ I

,1" HBsHmT1-*82* BmBEHH! I ès£j
..d «* ,K. sol „d Mr,. **:»*,« "tit*,. Helen aud »*, SStÜSZSSSSSTJm I UT,

* Mia. Q. Q Chartera, Mi
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McMullen stood on the pn 
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rest on British territory. ] 
here and appeared before 
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^ndjonrned till Wednesday.

week in Chatham F

William Simpson, -of the Bank of Nova 
Scoba Yarmouth, m spending a vacation 
with hi, parents, Rev. and Mre. F. S. 
Simpson, of Douglaâtown.
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MONCTON SHEDIAC
;

Shediac, April 10-Miss S 
stock, arrived in town on j 

week to spend some time « 
Mrs. G. A. White.

Mwe Elsie Jardine left J 
St. John, where she will lj 
friend».

Mtn. X). S. Harper went j 
cently, where she will spend 
thé guest of her eon, Mr. D| 
' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MJ 
onr Wednesday to spend a 
Moncton relatives and alsd 
John friends.

Mr. D. Stuart Campbell] 
Was the gueet of hie mothed 
Harper, this week, having! 
Prince Edward Island on tl 
the' 8. S. Empress for the d 

Mr. Quigley, student pa 
Presbyterian church during] 
•on, will preach hie fa re we] 
day evening and will leave] 
emhe hie new charge in M 
county.

Mr*. A. J. Webster hzu$ I 
a few daye spent in St. Jol 

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of ïl 
has been spending some timj 
$ted Moncton friends this id 

Shediac friende were pail 
to learn of the death of 
H*rry G. Sprague, formerly 
but latterly of Vancouver,! 
place recently in New YorkJ 
Sprague, who with hie pa] 
and Mrs. Sprague, and bro] 
liam Sprague, resided at Shd 
many years, was of a most a 
ment which won for him a j 
friends, who deeply regret 1 
extend their sincereet sympa] 
reared family. ]

Miss Elsie Weldon, who j 
fined to her home from a ] 
of quinsey, is convalescing fl 

Mrs. H. W. Murray is en] 
Ladies’ Bridge Club at her ] 
afternoon.

Master Arthur Melanson, ] 
dent at St. Joseph’s College, | 
•pent Sunday with his pare 
îfrs. 0. M. Melanson.
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" friends of the cl 

at her home. À 
to the David Liv 
given by the membra, all of 
their part well. Ice cream and 
served, and words of appreciate 
The band is in a very flourish 
tion, doing good work." A end] 
beenadded.^to^-era^memb

SE
m were ealïiitissâm ' -

J. T.

mother, M 
several weeks i, of :

Mre, H. C. Read 
mr of her friendi

lay ev 2

ofa i
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■Sfii'S a“map” work and , :y last XV

afternoon from .*
* »”d Mrs. H. E. Fawcett are inW, -. i F-

her f-'J0
John.

A largely attended and very successful 
entertainment wa* given in the Presbyter
ian hall last evening by the Social Club, 
which, as closing the season's meetings 
month. A programme of songs and reci
tations was much >hjoyed. A W at., ^ -

ssiïi rs, sïïs

well, Clare and Ada Steeves, who were , f, . 
loyally. supported by all the' member , bere’ 

e Longley is home from a; trip

Ire. XValter Foster

:
and Mre. 1 
nett, Mr. i

.

■
this Isla

-

e Edwin Taylor and Mrs. Murray Condon 
ushered; Mias Annie McKenzie served the 
ices and the Mieses Beanie Williams, Helen 
Harris, Hal. Cowie and Gertrude Pitfield 

.waited on the guest*. Little Mise Alice 
Hall attended the door. •

Mrs. C. W. Robinson left on Saturday 
by tile Empress of Ireland for a three 
months’ stay in England.

Master Robert Black,- of SackviHe, spent 
the week-end in the city, the guret: of his 
grandparents, Judge and Mrs. Barden.

Mr. .and Mre. Edward A. McSweeney, 
Boston, spent part of the -week in the 

t-y with- relatives. M, *8* 20». 
w-"“ are interested,H. the aae

m
»

•ivisris
r$s^;r:*s2
«»■ Mt a S. IMd, 

but recently of North'

leavi fortr. .
to

Be-ïLïK'.s-ifjd of;
Mr,-

i spe.' say
’“K JeaÈ"rFrâs‘ér is spending a few 

da^s this week with Mrs. J. H. Hender-

ilr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr. fTi-ï 
and Mre, Walter E. Foster, of St. John, M 8 
were gurets of Mr, and Mre. Harry Pud-

5ttJ3L.X2SSb5S«U
. expects to leave tWe for home on the

20th inst, •

aSîîjSift^.'&S: 
res.”2ta#lfejr
***£*_— 
ara-rS’"1”*

ing come with her son, who will attend 
the boys’ school.
AMiea Daniel entertained informally on 
Friday at a little sewing party for Miss 
Kendall, of Sydney, who is hère visiting 
the Misses McKean. . -

Mrs. Fred. Foster ia hostess today at an 
informal little sewing party, the guests be
ing Miss Kendall, of Sydney; Miss Mc
Kean, Miss Muriel Fairweather, Miss Jean 
Daniel, Mies Dorothy McKean, Miss Nan 
Brock, Miss Dorothy Purdy and Miss Nan 
Fairweather.

Mies Katherine Bell is expected home 
from Boston on Saturday on a short vaca
tion.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. J. W. David
son entertained a few friends at a little 
thimble party.

Mre. Hibbard is eajoying a visit from 
her niece and nephew, Mr. Fred Sharp and 
Mies .Sharp, . of England, who arrived a 
day or two ago. Mr. Sharp is leaving this 
week for Halifax.

Among recent visitors from the city was 
Mr. David Russell, who paid a visit to 
Rothesay friends.

Mrs. Domyille is expected home on Sat
urday from à visit to Ottawa and Mont
real.
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Mias Mabel Gilbert returned from Bos
ton on Friday after a pleasant stay of 
three week* with friends.

The death of Mr. Elijah Kirkpatrick, 
which took place at Gondola Point on Sat
urday last, removes from the pariah an old 
and respected resident. The funeral ser
vice, conducted by Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
was held in St. Luke’s church, and the 
body laid to rest in the family lot, Gon
dola Point.
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; SACKVILLE
’'Sackville, April'9—Mrs. Fred Rainnie en
tertained a large number of lady friends 
at a most delightful bridge party on Sat
urday afternoon from * to 7. Guests were 
Jtiweent for six tables. Supper was served 
$t 3, the aides being Miss J. Onlton (Dot-
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only a few years ago went 

!, The body was brought 
flent.
im spent the week-end at

'5—
gâtions thatjvould ai( 
oat the tow- I?etectiVe« 

from New York,

til
they have b
B. Cut'ten,, 

H« to the he

\'8

here
■had failed to get necessary ei 
I convictions, and left here admit mg t 
f they could not do eo. It wae very,,^*!^ 

ueiwive and some new scheme wouM 'MwHlj 
to be worked out. He would confer with M 
the police Committee and see what could lei
be done. iSfiu-J V-'ÜSH

Officer Woolverton went to the boun- 
dary line last week in a search for liquor.
The collector of customs and Deputy I 
Sheriff Front, of Blain (Me:), were i 
on hand. The party raided the store 
H. McMullen, They made a thoro 
search and had about given up W 
Frost scented the odor of beer. Pee' 
and crowbars were soon ripping up 
floor and “oil was struck” in a corner 
where a box neatly covered with dirt wae . 
concealed.

Found hundred bottles of beer, twenty- ( 
nine bottles of whiskey and fourteen bot
tles of gin reposed in the hiding I,
The goods were on the Maine aide and 
McMullen stood on the province aide <f 
ing the search—evidently preferring 
rest on British territory. He was broil 
here and appeared before Police Magis, 
trate Holyoke today. His examination wjB 

^adjourned till Wednesday. C

... . „ V
MStates/"'” * V1” * 1 

d is visiting friends Tr
— in màmàLâ*-'1-1

ow.
inter and Miss May Winter, of 
«re this week spending a few 

the Cosman House, 
ind -Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bos- 
Rirued home after spending a few 

at tbeir residence here.
Leonard, of St. John, spent tbs 

*6d with Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland at

!. Fred Stephenson and children have 
<ed'home .after a visit to relatives in
ford.
1,-1, C. Bowman ’is improving in 
h, after her recent illness at her 

iivme, Woodman’s Point.
Mrs. DeTeber. of Grand Bay, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Linglev
Richard Peer spent Sunday in the city.
E. R. Mat-hum wae in Halifax last week- 

on a business trip.-
Master Carl Prime, of St. John, is 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime.
The monthly business meeting of the 

Methodist church wae held in the church 
on Saturday evening last. It wae decided 
to make some alterations in the interior 
of the building which will be of benefit 
to the choir, and other improvements will 
be made to brighten the appearance of the 
building. Mr. Turner, a student at Mount 
Allison University, has been appointed to 
assist Rev. Mr. Gregg in this circuit dur
ing the summer season.

Mr, Sorrell, of Newton Centre fMass.X 
has been spending some days at the sum
mer home of his parents at Woodman e 
Point.

Mr Steen Lingley, who has been critic- 
Ally ill with measles, is improving, 
though unable to be out of doors yet.

Mise Grace L&gley's friends regret that 
the hae^Jjeen very ill for ç>ver a week 
with measles, and is still confined to her 
room.

A very successful tea was held in the** 
Agricultural ball here last evening, under 
the auspices of the Methodist adult Bible 
class. The proceeds were large and1 are 
for charity purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. George O. Buchanan, of 
Amesbury (Mass.), who came here to at
tend the funeral of Mr. Buchanan's moth* 
er, are spending a few weeks here with 
friends and relatives.

Mrs. William Buchanan, of Shell Lake, 
Wisconsin, who accompanied the body of 
the late Mrs. Mary A. Buchanan here, is 
also spending some weeks with relatives 
here. v

About the first of

IMFOI
7"7"“..........- ft

' 'eft l»et week to re- in town, the guest of his parente. Mr.
•“ "V1* P- p B Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball, of Chs<t-

John t ollins and little hae a fine string of homes' entered in the
••*»«* -m ’‘ft a .w

Little Mise Audrey McKenzie entertain- hae been spending a few days in Spring- 
ed a number of her young friends on Tues- hill, hae ret - - •
day evening from 7 to 9. Among the little Mm. j. F. Atherton, of Sussex, is theea* i“ •*"■* - «*•c- *•
Isabel MeNichol, Marjorie Murrey, Fran- Mr. George W. Cole left today for Mont- 
cis Fairbanks, Bernice Miller, Avis Miller, real to enter upon hie new duties as comp- 
Munel Stevens, Clara Mowat Stella Bruce, trailer of the International Engineering 
lAUra Ihckie, R. McLaugnlaii, Margaret Company whose headquarter» are 
Moffat, Ray McLean. Eidridge Mowat, S. Montreal. Mr. Cole has been a resident 
McLennan, Wm. Fairbanks and Jas. San- of Amherst for twenty-five yearn and has 
8°™' „ „ , , bee” with the Robb Engineering Company

Air. and Mrs- Thoe. Malcolm and their during that time. Mm. C61e will remain 
aughter, Mm. Roland Moffat, left for in Amherst'for some weeks before going 

MMtrieal last Friday. to Montreal to join her husband.
Violet- Goodwin, of Bathurst, spent The W. M. A. 8. of the Kmt Baptist 

last Thursday in town. church met yesterday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fair Were guests home of Mrs. Fred Christie. After the 

Mre. John Cameron last Wednesday. business of the meeting had been trans- 
Mm Margaret Baldwin, of Dalhousie, acted and tea had been served, Mm. H. 

spent Tuesday of last week with friends W. Rogers, on behalf of the ladies pres- 
be7 T-, , ,, , ,, e”t and of. the society, presented Mm.
,-.10r\Thu'**‘y afternoon from t to 7 Miss Marven, who with her husband, Dr. Mar- 
Chnstine McBeath entertained a number veu, is shortly leaving Amheret, with a 
of her young fnends very delightfully, very beautiful pearl sunburst brooch and 
Th^e present were the Misses Margaret silver perfume bottle. Mise Mackie and 
Moffat, Isabel Wran, Sophie Metzler, Jean Miss Me Adam gave a number of vocal ee- 
McDonald, Elizabeth Anslow, Catherine lections during the afternoon 
Tj&ra. Laura Dickie; Marjorie McBeath, The many friends of Mm. W. F. Donkin 
Edith Lunam, Clara Mowat, Ida Andrew, are glad to learn that although she is still 
mmrj&m. ^ar>' Ingram, Bertha seriously indisposed, her condition is im- 
Dickie, Olive Sproule and Messrs. Hazen proving l
Metzler, Jas MeNichol Jas San ram, Miss Alice Smith and Mm. Fullerton, 
Everett Henderson and Grant McBeath. of Parrsboro, are spending the week in

town.
Councillors Gilbert Allan, of Ptigwash; 

McDowell, of Joggins Mines; Charles 
Brafe> of Collingwood, are in Amherst this 
week attending a meeting of the muni
cipal council.

Mr. George Garrett, of Montreal, the 
new general manager of the International 
Engineering Company, of that city, is vis- 
iting the Amheret branch of the industry 
this week.

Mr.
:

■
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k.pril 10—Mrs. King

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mœwœim
L..

U^XD. L. Trite, », viisting relatives in

Miss Kate^Manchester H * ^ ^ Mm) {? lïdî^ond^Mr

The W. M. S. of tile Church avenue Sprout, gentlemen’s ’second: Mrs. C. w! f^St^nh8PeDt
Baptist church, gave an at home in thé Hail, ladies’ third; Mrs. John C. Allen, V HatfieW ’ ^
vestry of their church Tuesday afternoon, took gentlemen's third. ‘ ^ ' v
A most enjoyableVusical programme was Dr. O. G, Moorehouse, M.P.P.,' and Mrs. Su^fv titiller .«ter 
eamed out. M Moorehoure, of Keswick, are visitor» in ^mÎsTm^

Mr. Bert on MacAlary was in Fredericton the city. , ,* ... *7’ ™'
last week attending the convention. On the eve of his departure. Mr. H. W. ^ h,eft Mmdav for^ew T' MU“"
\ Mrs. J. M. Kinnear and Mrs. G. S. Binning, former manager of the Bank of / nm^r^nf
Kinnear were in, St. John Wedneadày at- *?ova Scotia, but now on the inspectoral t • a n Ï u°l ". 88 ®va _ Stockton a 

Shediac, April 10-Miss Smith, of Wood- tending the marriage of the former’s niece, staff, for St. John, was presented with a foa^S^ted'herThh’a

«*. a-yrth-.. „ lme _ esatx-tir** *v “■ — ftftsrft art,-
s c m :iilkrrrr: êHH

friend*. Mrs. F. R. DeBoo. besides a quantity of coal. An effort is; ton Misses Hazel Palmer Ftheü Rav
Mr«. D. 8. Harper went to St. John re- Mias Lily Upham was hostess at a most being made to recover the dynamite by Kathleen Jones Grace Wilmot Mairie 

rentlv. where she will spend a few weeks, delightful thimble party Saturday after- means of grappling irons. Rvan Qerti Bourns. Messrs leroine Mnr-
the guest of her son, Mr. D. W. Harper. noon of last week. Some of. those present A Fredericton man writing from Calgary ris M Girfan W Tnmbiill Guv Par- 

Mr- Jo**Pj Mtwre left town were Mm. Neales, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. about the Alberta elections, says that Hec- kins, Evans Bourns Miss Stockton left
m, Wednesday to spend a few days with Harry Clarke, Mrs. Jack Hunter, Mrs. tor Landry, son of Judge Landry, is the Wednesday for NewYork whj£ she will 
Moncton relatives and also to visit St. Frank Folkins, Mrs.-. Charles Brannen, Conservative candidate in Prince Albert, enter « hosnital to train for » mire. Her 
John friends. Mrs. F. Roach, Miss Grace Kirk, Miss and Rev. J. B. Hillock,formerly of Andover, friends wish her every su

Mr. D. Stnart Campbell, of Sackville, Nettie Morison. Mise Helen Jonah, Mias is contesting Calgai-y north in the Conner- Miss F Price attended the dance in 
was the guest of his mother, Mr». Charles Hazel Myles, Mies Jean Langstroth, Miss vative interests. Frank O’Neill, of this Havelock given bv the Woodbine Club 
Harper, this week, having crossed from Ella Roes, Miss Sherwood, Miss Laura city, who lately went west, has been ad- 8 y woodbine Vlub
Prince Edward Island on the first trip of McFarlâne, Miss Dolly Harrison, Miss mitted to the Alberta bar and is stumping 
the S. S. Empress for the season. Adàh Morison, Miss 'Gulbert and others, for Hon. Charles Mitchell, a former New

Mr. Quigley, student pastor of Knox Miss Freddie Hallett is spending the Brnnawicker, who is contesting Medicine 
Presbyterian church during the past sea- week in Sackville, the guest of her aunt, Hat. 
son, will preach his farewell sermon Sun- Mrs. Charles Pickars. 
day evening and will leave shortly to as- Miss Nellie Huestis left Monday for St. 
sume his new charge in Maryland, York John, where she will be the guest of Miss 
county. Jennie Thorne.

Mrs. A. J-. Webster hse returned from Mrs. J. D. McKenna spent the first of 
a few days spent in St. John. , the week in St. John.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of Newcastle, who Master Stewart Angevine, of Hampton, 
has been spending some time in town, vis- is the- guest of Mrs. Hatfield White, 
ited Moncton friends this week.

Shediac friends were painfully shocked 
to learn of the death of the late Mr.
Harry G. Sprague, formerly of thia town Fredericton, April 6-Miss Lynda and 
but latterly of Vancouver, which took Miss Cooper were joint hostease, on 
place recently m New York. The late Mr. Thursday evening at a bridge of three 
Sprague, who with h* parents, Captain tables, when Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut and 
and Mrs. Sprague, and-brother, Dr. Wil- Mrs. J. W. Scott were the prize win- 
liam Sprague, resided at Shediac West for ners.
many years was of a most genial tempera- Mrs. Deédes returned to Woodstock fo
ment which won for him a wide circle <rf day after a short visit here with Mrs. 
fnends, who deeply regret his death and Harry Chestnut.
extend their rincerest sympathy to the be- Mrs. T. Carleton Allen entertained to-
reaved family. • ’’ day at a luncheon of twelve covers.

Mis, Elsie Weldon, who has been con- Mrs. Henry Chestnut and Mrs. Stead-
fined to her home from a severe attack man are visiting friends in St. John, 
of qumsey, is convalescing favorably. The Provincial Order of the Daughters

Mrs. H. W. Murray is entertaining the o£ the Empire were on Tuesday evening 
Ladies’ Bridge Club at her residence this the guests of the Countess Ashburnham. 
afternoon. A pleasing programme, consisting of read-

Maater Arthur Melanson, who is a stii- fog, by Mrs. Malcolm, of Moncton, and 
dent at St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, Miss Lynds. Mra. W. S. Carter and Mrs. 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Good sang beautifully. Mra. McNutt, of 
Mrs. O. M. Melanson. Truro, also sang sweetly. An exec

Mayor E. Pattirelle, who has been con- ally, fine paper on Electricity, by
fined to his residence for some time past Clifford Creed, was well received._____
owing to illness, is now convalescent and H. F. McLeod read the report of the Sir

' Mrs. Malcolm, of Moncton, is visiting '
Mrs. Fred. Smith. - 1

v _

s Fowler spent Monday in

now m
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Monday night.
The Ladies’ Missionary Aid Society net 

at Mrs. Chapman's Tuesday afternoon.
Misa Bradshaw, of- Moncton, spent the 

week end at her home here.
Mr. Armitage, of Halifax, is the guest 

of hie sister, Mrs. Bustard.

HAMPTON

Hampton, N. B., April 10—Mrs. George 
H. Davidson went to Fredericton last 
Thursday to attend the conversazione 
and to visit relatives for a few days.

Mrs. H. C. Rice has been confined to 
her rooi* ffor -the past week through ill
ness.

Mrs. Claude Price, of Moncton, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George H. David
son, on Wednesday and was accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Margaret Price, 
and Miss Jean Pollock, of Montreal.

The Missionary Reading Club met on 
Monday evening at the Methodist parson
age. The fifth chapter of Western Wom
en in Eastern Lands, was read, and in
teresting talks thereon had by the mem
bers. Refreshments were served at the

Mr. J. S. Sutherland, manager of the 
local bank, who had to take a vacation 
on account of ill health, is somewhat im
proved, but still unable to resume his 
duties.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine, who has been at 
the general hospital, 6t. John, for the 
past two weeks, is reported as doing well, 
bnt will not be able to return home for 
some weeks.

John L. Stevens, of Edmundston, has 
been appointed by Judge Carleton third 
arbitrator in the case of the St. John A 
Quebec Railway vs. Charles L. Smith, to 
decide a question of land damages. A. D. 
Holyoke and John 8. Leighton, Jr., are 
the other two arbitrators.

The mild weather is having its effect on 
the ice jam at Springhill. There was a 
slight rise of water last night, and it was 
followed by a big run of ice this morning. 
The jam is breaking up and will not laat 
more than another day or two.

George Kilbum. who has been in the 
Quebec woods looking after John Kil- 
bura’s lumbering operations, has returned 
home. He reports two feet of snow in the 
woods and considers the outlook very fav
orable for driving operations.

Fredericton, April 13—Mrs. Annie M. 
Fairley, wife of Frank Fairley, passed away 
early this morning at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCutcheon, 
York street, after a lengthy illness. She 
was twenty-seven years of age and is sur
vived by parents, husband, three brothers 
ami three sisters. The brothers are Hart
ley; Lee and Charles, of Fredericton. The 
sisters are: Mrs. R. H. Wilby, of Moncton; 
Mrs. G. B. Prince, of Fredericton, and 
Mrs. William Boone, of St. Marys. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Interment will be made 
at rural cemetery.

A heavy rain set in tonight ‘which is 
expected to cause, the river to rise again. 
Last night the water dropped rapidly. To
by the ice, which had been winged out 
long thé shores, started and ran out/ A 
bnsiderable quantity still remains piled 

Mrs. MacNutt, of Truro, is the guest of °° thé shores. Rain and rising water will 
Mrs. John Bebbington. take it out, however.

Mrs. F. C. Wesley, of St. John, who The organ recital at Christ church cathe- 
came up for the college con. and is the drdl given by Organist W. J. Smith this 
guest of Mrs. Arthur Ryan, returns home afternoon was largely attended and much 
tomorrow. enjoyed.

Mis. J. D. Palmer entertained last even- Bob Ganley left last night for Boston, 
ing at high tea, in honor of Mrs. L. W. where, as manager of the Fredericton base 
Johnston, of Vancouver, who is visiting ball club, he will gather a team together, 
her daughter, Mra. C. W. Hall. The team will report here early next

Mrs. N. F. Jndah entertained at a draw- month. Ganley at the time of hia depart
ing room téa on Tuesday afternoon and ure had not decided whether or not he 
was assisted in receiving by her mother-in- would accept an offer he had! received to 
law, Mrs. Juda, and Mies Judah, of Mont- coach a school team.
real, who are her guests. Mrs. R. B. Han- Dr. William Crocket, ex-chief superin- 
son and Mrs. Thompson presided at table tendent of education, and Mrs. Crocket to- 
and poured tea and coffee, and Miss Grace day celebrated the fifty-fifth anniversary 
Winslow, Mies Stella Sherman, Miss Stop- of their wedding.
ford and Mise Ruby Lindsay served the The wharf committee of the city 
guests. council Friday evening considered the

Mias Ruby Lindsay is visiting Miss Stop- application of the Crystal Stream Steam- 
ford. ship Company. It was decided to

Mra. Robert F. Randolph will go to St. lease the wharf to the Company for |100 
John tomorrow to meet her son, Air. a year and erect a warehouse to be leased 
Robin F. Randolph, who is returning from for an additional $50. ,
England, where he has been attending Joel Scott, aged about sixty, wae arraet- 
echool. ed Friday night by City Marshal Roberts in

Miss Myrtle Lottimer was on Monday Wilmot Part, with a girl twelvh years old. 
evening hostess at a bridge iff six tables. He was remanded until Tuesday, The girl 

Mrs. Archie Mclnnia and children will belongs to a respectable family, 
leave on Saturday for their home in New George A. Burkhart, photographer here 
York after visiting her parents here, Mr. for thirty-five’years, has sold out to Wil- 
and rMs. George N. Babbitt. liant A. Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Raymond, of St. A boom house at the mouth of the Nash- 
John, are spending a few days here, the waak, owned by the Partington Pulp and 
8*1®8*6 Dr and Mrs. W. H. Steeves. Paper Co., was destroyed by fire on Xhurs-

Mrs. Hartley, of Houlton (Me.), is Visit- day night. The loss is about $300. 
mg her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow 
Yerxa. : i. -1- - ',.'

Miss Hazel Maxwell, daughter of Mon.
Robert Maxwell, is visiting Mrs. Herbert 
J. Maxwell.

Mrs. A. M. Gibson was on Saturday 
evening hostess at a pleasant bridge of 
six tables. Mrs. J. Hugh Calder was the 
winner of the first prize. Mrs. P. M. Mc
Donald won the consolation.

Mrs. Jouett is here viisting her mother,
Mrs. Steadman.

TheMiasee Hathaway, of St. John, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Harold McMur-

HAMPT0N VILLAGE
Hampton Village, April 10—Mrs. Joseph 

Barnes spent a few days of last week in 
Moncton.

Miss Aileen Otty expects to leave on 
Thursday next for Portland (Me.), where 
she will join friends; and on the Saturday 
following will sail for 
the summer with Rev.
Whalley.

Mr. J. Pope Barnes, of St. John, was 
the guest last week iff hia sister, Mrs. 
George McAvity.

Dr. B. S. King went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

The Women’s Aid Society of the Bap
tist church, met with Mrs. J. Slipp on 
Wednesday and spent the afternoon in 
making children’s garments to he sent to 
Labrador.

Mrs. Noah Barnes has rented her home 
at the Station and has moved into the 
rectory at the Village. Mrs. Robinson, 
who formerly lived at the rectory, has 
bought the property at the Station recent
ly owned by Mr. A. W: Baird, and has 
removed there.

Mrs. Clowes and Miss Jeffrey, who have 
spent the winter here, expect to return on 
Monday to Oromoeto. where they will 
«pend the summer. Stanley Clowes will 
remain in Hampton until the close of the 
school term. '

Mr.-.rU-Colema»!* ffreparingto erect 
an hotel in place of thé one recently oc
cupied by him, which was destroyed by

rexton vj
Rexton, N. B., April II—The shirtwaist 

dance held in the public hall Monday 
ing was very much enjoyed by the large 
number present. Good music was fur
nished by R. Goldie, R. Stothart, H. Gir- 
van and othera. A pretty feature of the 
programme was a moonlight waltz. Among 
those present from Richibueto were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Forbes, Mr. and Mra.
J. W. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Teo. Van- 
tour, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird, Mrs. A.
E. O'Leary, Mrs. A. C. Storer, the Misses 
Edith James, Mayme Murray, Mary and 
Eugene McDonald, Katherine Stevenson,
Hazel Hudson, Mayme Kavanah, Mabel 
O’Donnel, Lillian O’Leary, Jean Patterson,
Nellie Stuart, H. H. James, Robert, Caw
ley, Lee Stevenson, O. Mundle, Robert 
Irving, Robert Stnart, Albert Kavanah,

B, April H—Miss Storey, %*$£*£ o^, Mr^dMra 

of Red Beach, is visiting in town. p eT. txxm t?
Mr. Jos. L. Clark left Tuesday morning Mra^dMrs MTde Mille M?Tnd HoPewe!l April 10-The big saw

on a trip to the southern States. MraATMerMr andMraJT Weat «"er, now owned by the
Miss Armstrong, Miss Clara Dewar, Miss XeBlane Mr and Mrs Oeonr» ^ White concern, met syth a bad accident 

Kehnan, Miss Spoffqrd and Miss Ell* Arm- Mr aSdMra.'VV A SUrtin Æ this week shortly after starting on the 
strong, returned from West Upton on Sat- j Dickinson Mrs M. Dobson the Misses seaeon’e eawinB> the engine being torn to 
Urday' EsteHa L«^an, Norma Smith, AUcTtoi a the "Winery. The

Jennie Jardine, Hattie Dixon, Helen Car- “ bfy0"d repair and a new engine
son, Emma Short, Albena Wood, Bessie W1‘ ^ to be se=ured before the 
Mclnemey, Laura Mitchell, S. A. Girvan, lng C?n ^/““tinned. Fortunately no 
Frank Lanigan, Jack Ferguson, Elwell f n, r j .
Smith, A. Kullinder, Lionel Robichaud, H r.™ ®h¥*”vfor the .Lum8den Mmm* 
Markes, Geo. Dawes and Dr. G. T. LeigA 7>mPany ““ been received and organiza-

tion will be completed today at Albert. 
The company will qperate a copper mine 
at Lumsden, a few miles from Albert.

Wm. Smith, formerly of Salem, Albert 
county, who has been living in Massachu
setts for quite a number of years, hae re
turned home, being obliged to give up 
work on account of sérions illness, pro
nounced incurable. Mr. Smith iq 
the late Stephen Smith.

...... Rev. Craig
Nichols, now rector of Trinity church, St. 
Stephen, is expected here to become rector 

James’ church, which has been with- 
rector since Rev. A. B, Murray re

moved to New York state. Rev. Mr. 
Nichois comes highly recommended and 
will be welcomed to this parish.

Mrs. Ballantyne’s many friends are 
pleased to know that her health is 
what improved of late, although still 
fined to her room.

Miss Cornelia Lingley, of St. John, spent 
the week-end at her home at Lingley.

Dr. DuVemoet Jack, of Wallaceburg 
(Ont,), was here on Sunday, arriving in 
the afternoon from Welsford. On Mon
day he went to Greenwich, where he has 
decided to locate and practice his profes
sion. It was much regretted that he did 
not decide to settle in this community.
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mg' a.***- deV* in • to*n, the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Smith. On Friday 
ing of last week, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards. Dr. and Mrs. Smith entertained 
a number of lady and gentlemen friends at 
a most enjoyable “500” party. Prizes for 
the evening were awarded Mrs. H. W.
Murray and Judge Russell. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Edwards (Moncton),
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. White, Mr. and'Mrs.
J. D. Weldon, Mrs. C. C. Hamilton (New
castle), Judge and Mrs. W. A. Russell, the 
Mieses Evans, Mr. and Mra. James Mc
Queen, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bounjue. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Charters,
Mrs. A. G. Lawton; Miss M; Weldon, Miss
B. Lawton, Miss E. Jardine, Messrs. S.
McQueen, G. Newman (Amherst), and E.
Roberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comean, of St. John, 
have been spending a few days with rela
tives in town.

Mra. 0. M. Melanson has returned from 
a .visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Legerc, 
of Halifax.

Friends of Mies Mary Sowerby 
sorry to learn of her being severely burned 
recently, which will necessitate her being 
confined to her home for some time.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black, of Sackville, is 
spending a few days at Pointr du Chqne, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
C. Charters. On Wednesday of this weeki 
Mrs. Charters in honor of her daughter, 
was hostess at a most enjoyable luncheon 
tnd “500” party at her residence at the 
Point The guests left town on the noon 
train and after partaking of a most 
recherche luncheon, spent the remaining 
hours in playing thé popular game, return
ing home on the 5 train. Mrs. Charters 
had æ decorations a variety of choice car
nations. Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mies E.
Johnson, of Sackville, fell heirs to hand
some souvenirs of the afternoon’s game.
Those present included Mrs. J. W. S.
Slack (Sackville), Mrs. C. C. Hamilton 
'Newcastle), Miss E. Johnson (Sackville),
^hs. W. A. Russell, the Misses Evans,
Mis. James McQueen, Mrs. George White,
Mies Smith (Woodstock), Mrs. A. J. Web- 
iter, Mies Harper, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.
mZ M^.^fomre'whitoreeZ1i’ ^ W°rt" thf tea^ouZ^osI"teh°*te^r‘t Mise Carolyn Armstrong was in town on

ip^re &ÆrJean Kue^xto attend the r* “d

’"MV ^eMr,AFraenk'Smith and son fro^' ^ V ^ ^ “to ^ àJday^for'^Qurena^to

Dean, of Moncton spent the week-end hi A”dover, where they had gone to attend tj,e wedding of Mrs. Tibbitts’ | Cameron, Miss Frances Fish. Miss Estelle
town, the guests éf Mra SmitVs mother n the weddmg of Mr. Rnrd’e brother. brother/Mr. Barry Anderson. ; McKenzie, Miss Mona McLennan, Miss The Ladies’ Golf Bridge Club met at.
Mis Charles Harper ’ Earl and Countess of Ashburnham Mr and Mrs. J. Flemming Johnson, of Ijucy Nelson. Mies Emma Mowat, Miss Mrs. Hagan’s on Friday afternoon last,

Mrs. W Avard has been confined to Jf»vetomorrow evening for a weeks perth returned on Monday from a short Muriel Mowat, Miss Mary Graham, Miss when bridge was played at six tables. As 
her home for the vott week „w,' to an xr: ‘V î-, v , trip to St. John. They were accompanied R- Miller, Miss Eva Wilson. Mies Greta this was the last assembly for the season
tttack of toneilifie 8 _Miae Grace Flemming, who came up fpr by their friend, Mrs. McVey, wife of Dr. Adame, Mies Dickson. Mies Annie Ander- the prizes were awarded to the players

Mis. G A White will entertein the Mr. tuTu!!™ ,thre William B. McVey, of St. jihn. «>”, Miss Winifred Barbarie. Miss Camp- making the highest scores, Mra. Hodgson
l adies’ Aid iff the Methodist church at w,™ ^ n?<i retl,rned 40 her Mrs. James E. Porter returned on Miss Grace Burgees, M’ss Tessie Ling- being the winner of the first prize, a very
their weekly meJtinz on Fridtv JtemVn MZ rJ -riÜflSS' r . uua Thuzsday laat from . two months’ vi.it ley, Mr. F. E. Shepherd. Mr. Fred Carr, handsome 'sterling silver jewel box, do-

Mla, reaie Howie of tht to^ who ^ Brodenck.a"d two children with her daughter, Mrs. E. J. Shaw, of Dr. Jos. Price, Mr. R. J. Lavoie. Mr. Chas.lnated by Mrs. Harry A. Purdy. The sec
has been Uborinate*. mLionar^fo T.Za O’Zp ( L V1",tmg M”' Bugh Baltimore. En route home she was ilso Burgees, Mr. W. F. Ferguson, Mr. Harry/ond prize was won by Mrs. E. C. Phelan 
fnr tile past twelve rear* left rarentlv^n wf ' -p. D , , , . the guest of Mr. and Mts. Feiling, of New Ferguson. Mr. Hugh Carr, Mr. Allison, and was a beautiful piece of hand-painted
fnrloZh and will .n?„A' h. .. >2 York (nee Mias May Green). Mr. C. F. Lutz, Mr. Cecil Mereéreau. Mr. china, presented by Mrs. D. C. Allin. Tea
lier home here the Zret Of Z retnn,ed to her home The friends of Mr. Vaughan Bedell are R- Fraser. Mr. B. Dodge, Mr. Jack Lutz, was eerved at 5. Mrs. Hagan being assist-
Rpv lSaac and’ Mît» ïïntri« -wr- Pn-_- ’ M * tt ° , . ... grieved to hear of hia eeriou# illneaa, with ^r- R- Bambrick (Jacquet River), Mr. ed by Mias Marion Sterns, Miae Tennant
who in i?«MtT‘ RaWv" ^ ” ^°W* ’ a?1”' ^ T̂Pr^8lde°t of the typhoid pneumonia. Dr. Rankine, of Row Malcolm. Mr. Boewell Malcolm, Mr. and Mia* Dorothy Tennant. A ladies' aux-
r vL nîfnte Of More i 5^ n / ^ Woodstock, was called , on Monday in con- Geo. Wallace. Mr. Wendell Thompson, Mr. iliary to the Golf Club was formed at this
r-a hmj hêr. ioPî,Z ^ **** «ultation with Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Clifford Shirley. meeting, the officers being: President, Mra.

On Satu^dL .ftereooo f 1 .t v Z n °f th* ?f P«th. Miss Mabel Shirley, of Bathurst, is the A. M. Bonnyman; vice-president, Mra. F.
Mis PAfc»n! of lut week the U. N. B., ail the young lady students Dr. aud Mrs. King, of Cranbrook (B. guest of Mrs. Edgar Shirley. G. Wheaton: secretary-treasurer. Miss
Mra Edward ' ln, ^attendance « U.JN. B. All graduates C.), s-ere guests of Senator and Mrs. Mra. J. A. Theberge left last week for Tighe; captain, Miss Carrie Pipes. An

LM? ’ CTît*rt*T,e<l Î wbo rflde ? the.<;,ty and ? numbe5 who Baird on Saturday, en route to Maple Levis to visit friends. entertainment committee, consisting of
“l!rW.,°f £?yrt*,en* Y*1? Pleasantly »t. were here for coUege week, and to at- view, Tobique River, for a few days, after Miss Aideen McGinnis, of Moncton, who Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mrs. Tennant Mrs. 
parlm?’ 00C^7 tj16 H%ndao.™l te Jd tbe tion. Over fifty were present which they return to Cranbrook. has been vieiting her sister, Mra. A. J. Dunlap, Mrs. Biggs, Mra. C. R. Smith,
WithCrimson c^roLio^ M y UcUifs. hospitality. Mrs. L A. Fenwick, of Keswick, i. the LeBlanc, returned home Monday on the Mrs. Hagan, Mra. T. N. Campbell, Mra.

W™f?l d « ^ d«»v«t,oro, were quite elaborate and yuest of her crater, Miss Annie Stewart. Limited. J. Flett, Mrs. E. L. Fuller and Mrs. R.
,'.i ^ h ”d ^a*ter„Do" Jery Pf?tty* In the tea room Mra. Car- Mis, Fenwick wae called home to attend Mrs. H. H. Bray has returned from Ot- M. Embree. Miae Tighe
•'■me mi, hm«; ^and' W* of the chief superintendent of the funeral of. her cousin, Mrs. Hanford tawa, where ehe was visiting lier son. Mr. represent the club at the

, ,'nzee fen to Miss Bessie Wortman education, and Mra. Blanchard Fowler, of Shaw. R. P. Bray. Golf Awociation, which meet* at Charlotte-
‘ :<vd VfrMa7 We dp?' The gu«rt« 1”- St. John presided at table. Mrs. C. C. Mina Field, who has been viisting her Mis. H. H. Lunam entertained at two town (P. E. I.) this summer.
Mr, J nVu Edwards (Moncton), Jones, who is an honorary mem hereof the parents at the Baptist parsonage for rev- very enjoyable sewing partie» on Wednes- Mra. Douglas Ward and her daughter- 
Mra \, . 'ie don' Mrs. J. W Wortman, society, served the ices. Mrs. W. J. eral weeks, returned to St. John on Thurs- day and Thursday afternoons of last week, in-law,' Mrs. Grin C. Ward, gave a very
E Paw,) 0“^n’ »"'TJa1. White, Mra. Scott invited the guests out to the tea day to resume her course of study at the The guests included Mrs. W. H. Wallace,- enjoyable -thimble party to about forty
McIwJ1ÎV M”' ®- Jardme- Mrs. H. loom. The young ladies assisting were St. John General Hospital. Mrs. Evan Price, Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Mrs. ladies on Monday afternoon. They have
the Miaji B™' A' vrr<TZtrfMlS\r ' ^r’ hIlM S!?p£or?; M|se ®tarTYtt- Mi« King- The dance given in the Opera House on Jas. Evans, Mis. John Cameron, Mrs. J. cards out for a large tea on Friday after-
- \, aB„“d M Lawton, Miss Iter- horn, Miss Estabrook, Misa Meraereau, .> nday evening by the Bachelor Girls was Davieqn, Mrs. J. Stafford Benson, Mra. noon.

Mre- 8. C. Charters, Misa Bra/, Mire Mire Hare. Allen. During the afternoon in every way a greet social recces,. Excel- T. P. Dnmud, Mrs. A. H. Ingram) Mrs. "

even- AMHERST saw-
onefire.

Amheret, April 9—Mr Lerring C. Christie 
arrived home from Washington on Mon
day, and will leave for Ottawa in a few 
days, where he has received an important ton. 
appointment.

Coî. H. Montgomery-Campbell, of Apo- 
haqui (N. B.), is. in town for the horse 
show, and ie a guest of the St. Regis 
hotel.

Mr. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, the well 
known horseman, arrived in Amherst yes
terday With a string of horses* to exhibit 
at the horse show.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Curry have returned 
from a very delightful visit to relatives 
in Montreal. * A

Miss Bertha Murray ia on an ■ extended 
visit to St. John.

The executive committee of community 
work met at the St. Regie hotel on Mon
day evening to meet Mr. H. H. Milligan, 
who has been very highly recommended as 
a successor to Mr. John Bradford, secre
tary of community work, and who is 
leaving Amherst in a few months to take 
a similar position in Montreal.

Misa Edna Davidson, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Aubrey Cove.

Mise Lucy Logan, who hae been spend
ing the winter in Sackville, has returned 
to Amherst.
. Mrs. A. J. Gorman and little daughters,
Helen and Kathleen, left on Monday for 
Caropbellton, where they will in futu 
side, Mr, Gorman having taken over the 
Waverly hotel.

Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C., ie leaving to
morrow on a business trip to Montreal 
and New York. . . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Murphy, of Wal
lace, are the guests of Mr. Murphy’s niece,
Mrs. Harry Brown, at the St. Reps hotel.

Misa Grace Thompson, of Oxford, who 
hae been the guest of Mrs. T. R. Angus, 
hae returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Montreal, 
but formerly of Amherst, have returned 
to town and have taken over the man
agement of the St. Regis hotel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown have a host tof friends in 
Amheret who will wish them every success 
in their new venture.

Mr. Carl Fowler, who has been a patient 
in Highland View Hospital for 
weeks, is gradually improving, but will not 
be able to leave the hospital for some time

Miss Beatrice Smith, BA., of the Con
solidated school staff, went to Fredericton 
on Friday to attend the' “Con” at the 
U. N. B.

A pretty wedding took place Monday 
morning at the Catholic churoh. St. 
Charles, when Mia» Agnes Daigle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maturin Daigle, of 
that place, became the wife of Eli A. 
Girouard, of Sussex. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of light grey silk wiflfc 
hat to match and her going away suit was 
of brown broadcloth with corresponding 
bat. The ceremony was performed by the 
pariah priest, Rev. ÏVther Venner. After 
a brief tour Mr. and Mrs. Girouard will 
reside at Sussex.

The death occurred at his home in South 
Branch Wednesday night of Daniel Col
lins, aged 93 years. He is survived by 
several daughters.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Richard 
took place yesterday morning at Richi- 
bncto Village, Rev. Father Martineau of
ficiating. Miss Richard, who was twenty- 
two years of age, passed away at Salem 
(Mass.) Monday after four days’ illness. 
The body was brought here Wednesday 
and taken to her former home at La 
Prairie Village. She was a daughter of the 
late Placide L. Richard, of that place. She 
is survived by her mother, two sisters and 
one brother.

Robert and Fred Hutchinson, of Boston, 
have been called home on account of the 
serions illness of their mother, Mrs. Ed
mund Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLelland and fam
ily, of West Galloway, left Monday for 
the western states.

Mrs. Scotland, of St. John, is visiting 
her niece, Mrs. F. Weston, Jardineville.

Mrs. W. H. Reid returned to her home 
in Newcastle Saturday after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McMurray.

Mis. J. L. Bishop and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ivah A. Bishop, of Albert county, 
have gone on a visit to Boston.

CAMPBELLT0N
Campbellton, N. B., April 9—The ball 

given by the junior. Masons of Campbell
ton held in the Masonic Temple on Friday 
evening proved to be a very successful 

■affair. The hall was nicely decorated with 
flags and bunting. The Campbellton or
chestra furnished a splendid programme of 
dance music. Refreshments were served 
at midnight, after which dancing was re
sumed. The chaperones were Mrs. A. A. 
Andrew, Mrs. W. F. Napier, Mra. A. E. 
G. McKenzie and Mrs. D. Murray. Among 
those fovited were Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Blackall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Wran, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. F. Matheeon. Mrs. Chas. Payne (Kent- 
vffle), Mr. and Mis. J. T. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. 
Matheeon, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. LeGallaie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, Mr. and 

. Alexander,- Mr. and Mrs. - 6v 
'. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McKen- 

drick, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Alexander. Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Shives, Mr. and Mrs Jas. W. Mor
ton, Mr. and Mis. W. F. Ferguson, Mrs. 
Jasper Davison, Dr. anif Mrs. Lunam, Mr, 
and Mrs. O. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Napier, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Anderson, Mr. "and Mis. A. 
E. _G. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Stewart, Judge and Met. McLatchey, Dr. 
and Mra. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
.Miles, Dr. and Mrs. Pinault, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. McKenzie, Mr.(and Mrs. S. W. 
Dimoek, Dr. and Mrs. MeNichol, Mr. and 
Mie. Geo. G. Glennie, Mr. and Mrs. Evan 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ingram, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. LeBlànc, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bisect, Mr. arid Mrs. John Cam
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Jàs. Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairbanks. Hon. C. H. and Mrs. 
LaBiUoie (Dalhousie), Mr.. and Mrs. W.
S. Montgomery (Dalhousie), Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Fendereon (Jacquét River), Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McAllister (Chsrio), Miss Isa 
Cameron. Miss Jessie Moore, Miss Sadie 
Mowat, Miss Jean McLennan, Miss Ruth

M
a son of MS

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, April 6—The ice in the 

lower part of the lake here has gone out, 
but the upper part and centre still remains 
solid. It is very unusual for the ice in the 
lake to break up in this way.

Mrs. N. TV Smith and Miss Nellie Smith 
returned home on Thursday from a short 
visit to Portland (Me.)

Mrs. W. W. E. Smith went to Toronto 
on Friday laat, where she expects to re
main with relatives for some time.

• 3were

An election wae recently held in tile 
Presbyterian congregation here of a repre
sentative to the general assembly, which 
will meet in Toronto early in June. S. B. 
Hunter svas chosen and J. W. Taylor re
ceived the second highest number of votes.

Arthur Burrell has purchased a portable 
rotary saw mill and a 15 h. p. gasoline 
engine. He' will erect it near the station 
and expects to do considerable custom 
work the coming summer and has a good 
prospect of work next winter.

Mrs. Chas 
H. Lingley,

:re re-

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., April 10—-Mies Rose 

Hoyt and Miae Peat attended the concert 
at Fort Fairfield on Thursday evening, 
givçn by the Glee Clubs of Colby College,

Mr. arid Mis. Frederick Baird, of Fred
ericton, were guests of Senator and Mrs. 
Baird for a few da ye last week.

Masters Gerald and Stanley Magill, of 
Caribou, were guests last week of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ma-

PORT EltilN i
Port Elgin, April lfr-Mr. and Mra. M. 

Cr. Siddall went to Ottawa on Monday.
Mra. Hedley Mitton and her mother,. 

Mrs. Hiram Allen, left this week for Dal- 
hdueie where Mr. Mitton has a position 
with Loggies' in one of their branch stores.

Mias Elizabeth Turner returned home on 
Tuesday from Sackville where she had 
spent the past week. Mies Turner leaves 
shortly for New Bedford to train for a

1

m
I

ray. GAGET0WNgill.

Gagetown, N. B., April 10—Frank Dunn 
has this week entered the employ of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here.

F. L. Corey and a party of friends came 
from St. John by motor boat on Sunday, 
returning the same evening.

Owing to the illness of the rector, Rev. 
Wm. Smith, there has been no service in 
St. John’s church the past two Sundays.

The misison band in connection with tbe 
Methodist church held a sale of fancy 
articles, etc., on Saturday, which added 
nearly $20 to their funds.

nurse.
Dorothy Pridham returned home on 

Tuesday from Sackville.
A parlor concert, under the auspices of 

the Mission Band, wae held at the horns 
of Mrs. C. 8. Hayward on Tuesday 
ing. After a splendid programme which 
was much enjoyed by all. a sale of home 
made candy was held from which $6 was 
realized.

- Mise Minnie. Munro’s pupils gave a 
musical recital on Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ' Courtney , Ra.v- 
worth. The pupils performed well and tlie 
programme was much enjoyed by the lsrge 

Westfield Beach, *N\ B., April 11—Mr.lnumber of inTit«l guests, 
and Mrs. F. J. Shreve and family have 
moved from the city and are occupying 
one of J. Willard Smith’s cottages at 
Hiilandale.

Dr. J. Lee Day has been here for a few 
days from the city this week. He ia hav
ing some alterations made on hie cottage, 
and intends to move out shortly. - 

Mrs. A. E. Rowley returned' home from 
Boston on Monday, where she has been 
visiting relatives and friends for a few 
weeks. She was accompanied by her «on 
Harry.

The many friends here of Dr. D. R.
Arnold, of Welsford, are pleased to know 
that he is steadily improving in health, 
near New York, where he has been for 
some time receiving medical aid.*

Fred Blizzard, of St. John, spent Sun
day at his summer cottage at Woothnan’e 
Point. ' ~

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Buchanan 
- . recently took place at" Shell Lake, Wis-

Mr. sad Mr*. Bernell Cox have returned cousin. Mrs. Buchanan formerly lived in

some

yet.

Ieven-

% Ü
WESTFIELD BEACH

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, April 6—A. J. McKay, of 

Sydney, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Holmes last week.

Mrs. A. C. Elderkin recently spent a 
few days in St. John.

J. W. Webb, of Chicago, is the guest ol 
Dr. and Mrs. JeffCre.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb are receiving 
gratulationa from their many friends upou 
the arrival of a baby daughter.

Captain Cook is spending a few days at 
hia home here.

Miss Margaret Sullivan left for Boston 
on Saturday where ehe will pursue hei 
profession as trained nurse. Miss Sullivan 
will assist Dr. McCausland, the well known 
Boston surgeon. Her many friends wish 
her much success.

Mrs. Johnson Spice* returned from Bos
ton yesterday.

con •

was chosen to 
Ladies’ Maritime

■1

m
per,

(Continued on page 4, seventh column^
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Thorne, Laur» Gunb 
Wilcox, Bertha Clar 
Masters Ned ^ 

i Walter Hayj,
' Hayden, Rani 
son, Charles 

i Creighton Ba 
(Jones, Frank 

assisted by Mies Mae 
jtha Phillips, Miss 
; Tilley, Miss Mary 

3 Jones.
Mr. Reginald 

in town last-w 
Mrs. Edgar W.

Miss Èva French 
last week in HartlS 
8. 8. Miller.

Mr. Harry G. Noble, of 
•Pent Sunday in town with h 

Mies Marguerite Smith of 
lilÉlÉriÜaÜrilHMr. and

,
E®

.

Wright, of St.

ffe ~riV“"

ith.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 

ed the automobile show" in" 
week.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jr KJ. • 
Thursday in St. Stephen.

, Mrs. W. S. Skillen e_____
o clock tea on Friday. She w 
by Mrs. W. P. Jonee. Miss Jei 
Mme Hattie Gabel, Mies Grace 
gueste were Mra. J. K. Fleroi 

;! Wendell P. Jones, Mrs. Dorn 
i'Mrs. T. Carleton L. Ketchuu 
3 Harry Smith, Mrs. George Ph 
1 Wellington Belyea, Mrs. W. È.
I William McCunn, Mrs Hi 
pire. C. D. Jordan, Mis. I 

Mra. J. R. Torn; " 
i main, Mra. Magi 
; Miss Grace Stei 

John Stewart, Mr 
|jA. E. Jo née, Mrs.
► J. N. TV. Baker, Mrs. Cl
S": IrtJuVtXÆ
veil, Mra. W. D. ~ "
['Balmain, Mrs. G. L. Holyoke 
(-W. Winslow, Mrs. George Gf 
£Wilmot Hay, Mra; Alfred P 
[A. Connell, Mra. Ada Pool 
pibblee, Mrs. JY.'Albért Hayi 
i Foster Thorne, Mrs. Godfre* 
[Mrs. Robert . Mitchell, Mh 
[Gabel, Mrs. R. Ernest Holyc 
|G. Deedee, Mrs. H. E. Ellis, 
Allan Dibblee, Mrs. E. R. Tec 

[liarii Lowney, Mrs. S. R. Bo;
8. Hazel, Mrs. Cupplee, Mrs. " 
man, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. 
Hubert Seely, Miee Isabel 1 
jvy Nichole, Mies Gusaie G 
Barbarie (New York), Mis. /
Wood. ■

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur fl 
iained at a smalS bridge on T1 
mg. There were three-tables. 
Were: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. A 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jarvis, 1 
James -8. Creighton, Mr. and 
Tompkins, Mrs. H. G. 
lazel. The

,w- i

. Wil-'

"v''.*'* •-

lazel. The prizes were won by 8

dergarten work at Presque Isle (Me 
Mrs. Frank B. Carvel! and Miss MU 

Carvell are vwithig im Boston (Maes.) • 
Miss Helen McKay, of Fredericton has 

Btarrelt8lting M“8es Geor«ie and" Winais

er home

Mra.

red

Mrs. Joseph Ferren gave a del 
hildren’s party on Friday week, f 
leasure of the little dau * 
vests were Misées Mary Me 
iy Dickinson, Florence Allan,
Jeresa Fewen, Blanid Carleton, 
hompson, Helen Riosdan, 
leeds, Florence Deeds,

rtsit

| The

r»i

Mary Carrier, Elizabeth 
Sditb -Grant", Louise Smith, 1 
nond- Jones, Frederick Grai 
jindsay, Leonard ' Slipp, W 
lanes, Hugh Carney, Edwin 
red Thompson, Arthur Spra 
IcKiblron, Frank Sullivan. Cl

-
laétere Ray- r 
at, Donald

r, Basil Fexrer, Orville Palling.
The Woodstock Tennis Club has elected 

he following committee-for the season: 
‘eneral committee—Rev. A. S.
: J. Jones, Mr. Walter E. f 
. G. Deeds, Mrs. Margu-’ 
atch committee—Mr. R, Pi 
r. Long, Mr. Ernest Ross; 
e—Mrs. William Lowney, 
syer, Mfs. Mary -Sprague, 
ilmain, Miae Crack Jones 
d Carvell; Sec.-Tteaa—Mi 
Mr A. D. Cook, of Montreal, spent s 
w days of last week in town with Mr, 

hid Mrs. John Wallace.
Mra. Godfrey Newriham tras hostess at 

l 5 o’clock tea Friday. The following 
pests were present: Mrs- A. B. ConneiL fis. Allan Smith, Mrs. E. R. Teed, Mr» 

ko. Balmain, Mrs. Wm. Balmain, Mrs 
bthur Bailey, Mrs. I. B. Merriman, Mrs. 
B. McManus, Mra. R. Thompson, Mra. D. P Munro, Mra. C. M. Augherton, Mrs., a 

k Lynott, Mrs. C. D. Johnson, Mra. H, fason, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mra. Charles 
omben, Miss A. G. Connell, Mrs. W. P. 
ones, Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Mra. J. R. 
town, Mrs. Geo. Phillip*, M: 
is, Mrs. W. D. Rankin, Mra..
Ira. Albert Hayden, Mra. Ar
1rs. Hubert Seeley, Mrs. B. _______ _
1rs. R. Gabel, Mrs. Geo. Gabel, Mra. Gei 
ribson, Mrs. V. A. Ha rah aw, ] 
arvis. Mrs. Thorne, Mra. A.
Ira. it. Mitchell, Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee, 
ira- W. W. Hay, Mrs. A. W. Hay, Mis. 
ee Raymond, Mrs. Sterling Peabody, Mrs. 
»s- Peabody, Mrs. Charles Peabody, Mrs. 
.. F. Sprague, Mrs. Wm. McCurin, Mrs.

le dining room.
Woodstock April 11—Special)—A sacred 
mcert will be given Sunday evening in
ayden-Gibson theatre by the e 
ie churches of the town. It is i 
iat a large audienqa will be pn 
ie concert ie timed to start after 
rvices. The 67th Band has chart 
fair and will play two scared eel® 
he receipts will bf applied to the flood 
iffeffrers of the west.
The body of Walter Saunders, the 
mug man who was killed on the C. P- 
. Wednesday, was sent to Halifax on io- 
ght’e. express.
M. S. Mooreh

Mr.

T)

Alice

seMtiM-

.

firs ot

as

•tba

UPouse, grocer, has 
* John R. Tompkins for the 
« creditors.
A purebred Durham bul), weigj 
tonds, attracted attention « 
irough the streets Thursday. T1 
»s owned by Robert Bdl, who 1 
ran Tompkins Bros., of. Gibson’»
The residence in Broadway ow 
i- M. Boyer, of Boston, was si 
kk to M. McManus. Another t 
; Connell street, owned by Jo_„ 
irmick, of Portland, Maine, was Sold to 
illiam Thompson.
Woodstock, N. B., April 12—The 
rat of the 10th Field Battery i* receiv- 
f an overhauling at the hands of o*rgt- 
ijor Grute; S. Woof and Corporal Mpr- 
11. These men arrived here today'ttlto 
difax and are thoroughly competent 
schanics, having spent sotoe years'" in 
1 arsenal in England. It will probably 
-e two weeks - t*. complete the ÎF* 
re, and they afterward» go to Nesràstle, 
ngeton and Petewawa.
Inspector Colpitte appeared before the 

night, when the question of 
r Scott Act enforcement was dis- 
1. The inspector informed the eenro- 
at it was a difficult matter to d*M 
the pocket peddling features of the 
but he was ready to receive any eng-
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„ +Jrt*r£to tnd pat in ««ca,-; ?? “?"; Y1! toC mu6t 8000 c°me whea
t' ll,e,demand f” “ ln6rea«e in the Briti.h 
e, preference will be too strong to be 

id gentry nor sisted. And, how long under present ■ 
tie gulf be- ditions can Mr, Borden afford 

royalty and the mans of wock-a-day 
"*■:*, such as Canadians and Australians

1H**ain no blame to the Duke-there is lit-.
He doubt that royalty has been used to 
cover and excuse a good deal of social

Tory ,■ by-

mry, 1 *

mm. IN ATLAIcon-

be",

_ m4 , ' ,;-A-S7- - to keep g
duty on farm implements and farm nu 
chinery?1\ :

* * *a
The tax rate in Halifax this 

11.99 as compared with $L98 last year jj 
would have been higher this year had 
the assessors increased the

---------- ostracism of Liberals in Ottawa. A well- property br M,800.000. Following ^
have not a round trip informed correspondent, for example, 88016 cour,e here- bat carrying it a bttl,

of flies or of boila or writes me that during the naval debate a nearer its Agirai conclusion, St.
„r ™Urram 0n C8ttk are necee*»7 Party of ladies from the royal household rate *houId easily be kept at
er- to add to bis eagerness. Mr. Asquith will attended to hear Mr. Borden', speech, able level We shall know

toe to markèt the TT 86016 ”Taa«Se S°de in absented themselves when Sir Wilfrid nearlr the commissioners and theeBSS
of Fo^rT8^"8” ,g,t0 m them out La""*!-spoke, came two days later to hear h»ve l,vei UP to the idea of making ......,

„■ ___________, j g ■ ' T° n“k® them P*1*1!!»» and Mr. Foster, and left when the answering redistribution of the tax burden, and what
T, • » is great desire. Liberal began his speech. There was, says ' approach they have made to equity. Taxi-

, , r, e.arUer prot6tyI>€8 left a **& Laypt ®y informant, a great deal of feeling1 tion reform needs more attention in St
taut JLia f”17 deSfr!;ihe Engl“b müi* among Liberals at these untoward inci-iJohn- and: the appearance of this year’,

defy puiflic opinion it is a different mica- ^ave a glad England and find denis, and only Sir Wilfrid’s courtesy bib® will enable the public to see

tion altogether Yet even this misuse of they would ferretth1” knd wkere 8ycrted 8 public reference in the House. whether the progressive idea in taxation

t - - *• °fp- ** zrs r ”"*• “ ‘*■•3
use a bad use has been and erect some new monument of a great that this will be thought of when the next
condemning a razor be- pdgnmage. Bat before visiting Mr. As- GovemoHIenerti is Appointed”

quith wit^ the plagues of Pharaoh, or even There was no such feeling or talk in re- 
, - 6 66366 pkgues that the magicians sponsible circles at Ottawa as would

chaZTf * ab°Ut ty th6ir en" justify tbe Nation’, tone. The article con-

auîth si,”! b" tf fSir tlmt ^ ^n. a sort of implied reflection upon theqwth should have the same opportunity Duke of Connaught which Canadian, will
refusing to the militants the request regret. Nevertheless, it is a fact that the 

«.at Pharaoh refused to the Sons of presence of royalty in Ottawa encourages

the widening of a set of light-headed Cana
dian tufthuntere who are no credit to this 
sensible and practical country, This is no 
fault of the Duke, or of any Governor- 
General. It is unavoidable eo long as Can
ada produces an increasing number of 
“climbers” by whom recognition from their 
social superiors” is prized above rubies.

m “Moreover MAIL $OPI
uste and

ip. to the uthis uot
run of the paper, 
r Of ocean to 

so long as

Valuation ofÏV..ÎS far—
g others.

'lone Mr. Pelletier Explain! 
ment the Goverl 

Has Made

John*! 
a comfort

m
and agricui

V - y.t’ ; >■
lifftsS , , a presently ho*i A, J

tess
let

t be sent b* F grramon. And ^ but made i
one hundred buahete 

iorraty, a hard- marketed before. 1 
tention in the the harvester trust 
lursday to the <*eat their■SEwSs**.

3sa&s££i3xs&z r.ur• desired m ease it is not published. Other- *
* irise, rejected aooi“ pou

TWELVE SHIPS 
v TO DOTbuy legislatures and cynically

>
(TO ™,™ .b„(, ,b. boo-

=Ltüsîc;:
Plying to the Prime Minister, Mr. Hazen 
was selected from 130 Conservative mem
bers is the man most fitted for the un 
pleasant work. The Standard takes issue

l:
■ more

^Service Three Times a W 
mer and Twice a Week: 
Company to Select The 
for Landing Mails—Ho 
ley's Questions.

gradualAuthorized Agrenta
The following agents are auth 

.canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, visu

are
t* -3

. damn a trust 
made of it, is 
cause some fool made another use oi it
■iaR'MwWaKiv is. -

but the

becai
lik^x GOOD. PROGRESS 

BEING ME IN 
THE SURVEYS

iy are not easily hoodwinked. The

to benefit by the tariff suppressed the 'S*!**'f** with Mr’ Ca”6’1 “ hk 
facts when they could, snd ignored them -°Plnl0n “ Wae 

when they could not suppress them.
Ptasident Wilson is hewing to the line 

in the present MU, and conforming to the 
facts. He is giving genuine tariff revision, 
and it is sharply downward. He did not 
desire to be hoodwinked; therefore he was 
not. He knew that a protective tax was 
a tax upon consumption, and that its 
weight wee bound to bear unduly upon the 
poor. For the practical man who wae not 
as expert and who was honest, the way 
was clear. Remove the tax upon consump
tion and place it upon income; let wealth 
have some experience of the burden of 
taxation; and that is ati that is now being 
propesed. Wilson is not an expert; he" is 
simply boss, ind he is on the job. H 
Murphy were boas, or if Aldrich were boss

P .fi
t (Hansard, April 

ATLANTIC MAIL SB
it js used! ..

THE Hon. L. P. Pelletier (Poet 
Before the orders of th< 

cd, r have an important con 
desire to place before the hi 
with the order in council apj 
same. Were it in order, I ^ 
give some explanation of it, 
stand I cannot do so witho 
mous consent of the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Is it i 
•jto the Atlantic mail service?

Mr. Pelletier—Yes.
Sir Wilfred Laurier—I 

house would like to hear it.
Mr. Speaker—Is it the pi 

house that the hon. member 
make the explanation.

Some hon. members—Yes.
Mr. Pelletier—A contract 

riage of the mails has been 
on behalf of the government 
acting minister of trade ai 
(Mr. Perley) and myself i 
general. The contract, as I 
for 'the ocean mail service, 
make a brief explanation. Uj 
ent time the Canadian Atlai 
vice has been done with pr 
four steamships, and the ser 
once a week, 
email amounts in connection 
service, but, in the past, a i 
the ocean mail service for Cai 
carried en through the port c 
[We have now entered into a 
der which we expect we will 
take care of our own Canadi 
vice to the mother country, 
the postal union regulation, 
all other countries, takes care 
part of its mail transportatioi 
for that part which Canada, 
country cannot take care of, i 
country whose port the mai 
their destination, rates which 
the postal union. For the last 
so, Canada has been paying 
000 a year fior the Canadian i 
England via New York. I an 
ing that ; there was a good c 

i fdr it, Ibd&Sie Cafiada was 
take care of Us own mails t( 
tent we expect it is now. Hot 
vide against that, we have 
this new contract under whi< 
having four steamships leav 
ports with Canadian mails, 
twelve steamers.
The New Service.

Omitting any reference to t 
Bidiary mail service, the Atla 
vice for Canada was done 
«hips: Empress of Britain, Ei 
land, Victorian and Virginia! 
contract was with the Allan ( 
it was divided between them 
adian. Pacific Railway Sten 
pany, with their two Emprei 
this new contract instead of 
vice we are going to have a 
times a week in summer and 
in. winter, and instead of 
ehipe performing that 
have twelve. 1 saw in the ne 
morning that the contract wi 
«d into wae with

" I groan testifies. To take one example from 
many thousands: Baron Hirech formed a 
truat in transportation and amassed a 
princely fortune by giving "to thq Balkan 
States new and improved transportation. 
These States were cut off from markets; 
there was no employment of capital. To 
the men in skirts and turbans, Hirsch 
brought railways and covered the whole 
country with his lines. A new wealth 
<*™e into existence, and the toH that made 

The Standard tells its reader* that Mr. tbe ™«enate’« fortune was only a small
fraction of the enorraoos gain he brought 
these communities by his organizing power. 
It is possible that greater efficiency can 
be obtained through concentration than 

But they have not thr'rogl1 W»arate organizations, and if 
greater efficiency ia secured it must result 
in tie increase of human wealth. The 
right or the wrong is not in) the 
itself but in the controlling spirit behind 
the power. The debased manager of power 
can be reached by law, whether the power 
he ia using in a debased way ie wealth, or 
brains, or influence <$f any kind. It is not 
possible to resolve the trusts into their 
primary parts, but it would appear to be 
possible to require a higher standard of 
morals and character in the pensons who 
control power and wealth. The chief diffi
culty, indeed, is not defect of law so much 
as defect of character. No eondemnati 

] ™ t°o severe for the turpitude that twee 
wrongly the power which has such possi-

-

. . . . .  Jt**
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty m public life

THE PUBLIC AND PUBLIC UTILITIES
That municipal ownership pays in dol

lars and cents has been sufficiently dem
onstrated, but its chief value is in the new 
spirit it creates in the cities that have 
undertaken it extensively. England is to
day being democratized by its cities. The 
Lords are reactionary, and the privileged 

'classes in the Commons are continually 
seeking to extend their influences,-while 
from the cities the people are being awak
ened to a larger life through the political 
forces that

no compliment to Mr. 
Hazen, or to the province which he re
presents, to be selected for this rather 
nasty pièce of parliamentary tactics. If 
Mr. Hazen and the Standard enjoy the 
peculiar distinction, their attitude will 
merely provide a new means of measuring 
their idea df the. proprieties.

F Suburban Railway Company to 
Have Definite Plans for C 
missioners in Near Future- 
Four Parties at Work.

om-
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

==‘- " ' A;
. ________________ _

A DILEMMA
The Standard quotes Certain utterances . Saturday, Apr. 12.

of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr CarvelL The city commissioners met represeuta-
when their party was in newer in , tlT69 from th= Suburban Railway Com-
*m.b 2 ’ 1 of i pany yesterday afternoon and talked TTr

h alterations of the rules of procedure ; street railway matters generally There 
„ 8 aroused by co-operative as would permit the passage of the red- i was no definite proposition made to the

- , .. ‘ New 1Beuee are being raised procity measure. Reciprocity had long c?™mlB*ione™, but as soon as the pre. 
bout the taxation of land values, the hens- been the Liberal programme and the ’m,,nary 5ur^eya bave been completed thel

“ tU<! ^ hBd a de8r fr 1U intro- Xg-StA " detimte P‘“
hum £ *tandard 0f Uvmg duotion- But the standard says that its , perey W. Thomson told The Telegraph

ong the people, the municipalisation of quotations are an unanswerable indict- Î8*.4 nlght that fairly good progress was 
Monopolies; and these new issues are di- nient of the Liberal attitude of today: îw* ^th 8urvey,n« work
rectiy due to the increase in. Dublic own Tf ** , , . , s^out six miles was covered earh
emhin Ar w. : • , pUB. own' ** that 1)6 true> no doubt the Standard day by the four parties. /When the dif-
in Fn 1 A _®pal tradm« 38 li » is ready to apply the same reasoning to its fetent routes have been gone over the en
. gand' The effects of the movement own party. That is unavoidable When ^îîf6? and the directors of the foSH
have been to stimulate citizenship. If a Mr. Borden solemnly declared in 1909 and !'fi£l deC,de °n which line ’"ll be -tarred

pubhc8 ramô thC T f !!!°’ tbat be £aTOrad 8 C8O8dia0 “avy.I Jhe city commissioners will ther have
nsoT.1 f , - pnbbc voicing. The to be built in this country “out of our a chance to say just what they will do
*? P 661 that m supporting the cars own material, by the instructed skill of ln reg,lrd to thc use of the street» and
they are using their own property, and our own people,” and when Mr. FosW regU,at,°M the

anre l aPPe"' protested «hiquently against “hiring out
aDd “ the ,8ervtce the our fighting,” no doubt they meant what

system offers. They come to have an af- they said; consequently, by the Stand-
fectionate regard for these agencies; a art’s reining, the Conservative position

owlere^ ^ * “ 8w8kenea by on the navy today is utterly wrong and

, quite untenable.
U seems almost absurd to speak of peo- Reference fo previous utterances on dennie Sullivan is spending «

pie having an affectionate interest in a either side of the House is an p-,-™ couple of weeks m Moncton with aunt,
strèet car system, ’but' that is'the exneri* ,,-v ■ , ,, T. (me Mra. J.iine» Brown.
enee of a , , whlcb ^ Liberals can much better afford Among those who are attend,np V™
.. . ' , yJEngiah cities, and of all then the government. Will the Standard I borae show at Amherst thi eweek ,ue

uties where thu, utility is owned by the pursue the argument! In political contre-1 roaynr Spicer. Mr. and Mr,
people and run m their ihcerest instead versv our mnt.mnnr.-v , . Clarence Fullerton, Miss Alice Smith, Min
of in the interest of the shareholder» contemporary will find, as it Alice Atkins, H. C. Jenks,, C. E. Da,,
ditertnrs Thi. “ ld f d 8TOWS m years and experience, that it is Laurie Gibsoh and Noble Cameron.
, ' puojis ownership not possible to have one’s cake and eat it Mr. and Mrs. Manning Osborne, of the
aoei not appear on the balance sheet, but too. Joggins have been spending a few days
its importance is quite oeyona estimate --ntr "________ with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs G.
g? itS effeCtS UP°n the pnuic m,,St i,,fpir- NOTE AND COMMENT F\vm^\vers has gone to Kingston

aru x ' Build the at home That m thn to visit hie sister, Mrs. Lawrence.
Ihat municipal ownership is profitable ,jeB: of th Canadian neon). Tf tvt Walter Callow arrived home from Digtiy 

from the print of view of the balance tTen LhZ, Z week
sheet, a recent editorial in the Boston d ” * let hun *° f° tbe coun- ^Joseph Lavers, of Southampton, spent
Traveler demonrtrates. Says the editor ^ ... . ^ ^ ai8t6r’ Mrs" l a!1

cf the Traveler: How long ia New Brunswick going to Howard McKay, of St. John, is viisting
“Is it true that, even at this late day permit the West to lure away our school motberi Mrs. McKay, it Riversido

would* ,deve!0pme0t 0t 80*nment, it teachers by higher salaries than we pay? hav^reTurned from Boeto^i wh^fthe? 
would be impossible to serve tbe people A teacher who is worth $1,000, or $2,000, have been for several weeks, 
through municipal instrumentalities as well or $8,000 a year in Alberta is worth just Miss Bertha Boss, of Athol,-,» 
as the people of England are served? as much here. This competition must be *leJ]r.aun3; Mrs- J G. Holmes.
Take, for example, the city of Leeds, met in the only effective way possible- piPa^’ck„haaf bef,n
which makes such excelknt profit from by paying the market price. w£k ° *** Q"VÜIe f°r pitet

gas, water and street railways that tbe . * * * David Lavers is spending tbe week at lna
highway rate is but half what otherwise The autbontles the city and of the home in Southampton, 
it would be, and more than $10009000 oonnty ‘d St' Jol?n o'***1* to know precise- Will Walsh is spending a few days in 
has been expended in practically rebuild- ,y when the 8t' John Railway Company ^,e6st v“itin« his mcle- Mr JamPi 

ing the whole of the central part of the “ *°mg ^‘t extension to Kane’s Miss ' Nellie Guilderson has returned
orner. A year baa been lost through from Oxford, where she has been visiting 

unnecessary fiddling, and there should be her sister, Mrs. Jeffers, 
no wiltmgneee on the part of the city and Mrs. George Jeffers entertained the mem
county to lore another. In fact, there ^r °w Methodist fhoir, at ber,h™:e 
. ’ ulKre in Lakelands one evening last week. A

should be evidence of a stiff détermina- most enjoyable evening was spent, 
tioh to permit no further waste o( time.

One of the peculiar features about the 
Borden naval policy is the proviso that 
any ships contributed by Canada shall be 
in addition to the regular British pro
gramme. Thus, Canada’s contribution 
would afford no relief to the taxpayers of; 
the United Kingdom. It wae aa ungraci
ous provision for Mr. Borden to put for
ward» Aa he does not propose to man or 
maintain his Dreadnoughts, the people of 
the British Isles may be tempted to re
member the warning about looking « gift 
horse in the mouth.

Carvell has been aroused “to 
of anger,” and that Hon. Mr. Pugelcy » 
similarly disturbed, because they now feel 
that they can now no longer obstruct the 
-country’s 
obstructed
Liberals have cheerfully voted supply, end 
expreaeed a willingness to deal with the 
West India treaty and other important 
matters. What they have done also is to 
object, and most effectively, to the Borden- 
Rogere-Hazen plan for preventing

paroxysms

business.
file country’s business. The

power\
~m We Wetve

JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16,
under present conditions, the feedings of 

ytâe country would be quite different.
-•T H is rare that legislators are so stupid 

as to be hoodwinked by the special inter
ests. They are influenced, of course, by 

lobbytata who have sufficient interait 
to go to Washington and argue before 
congressional committees; but they have 
something to give, and the swarm of pro
tected interests are ready to trade for the 
right to tax the people. As a matter of
fact the way in which tariff bilks bave ment with two exceptions. Mr. Carvell al-
bren prepared at Washington in the past waye say* something worth listening to, baitles for *ood- r • ■ 

is simple. There has been no, hoodwink- and hie constituency will read with appre-
ing, only the hoodwinking of the people. Ration thi. Tory tribute to hie iweful THE PLA6UEB DÇ EGYPT - AND 
In any proposed item each man is careless activity in the House of Commons. < LATER ONES

is jealous of tbe effect, upon him of-any her” from Kent county. Thi Abetter. ÎLT > ,

provision that will help other*. They Some time ago the Standard said that Dr. Mra],’, ‘ , Tbe
settle their differences, not by fighting it Pugsley “bulldozed” the member for Kent , h vu*ted br
out before th^ committees, >ut by a friend- “by suavity of manner and glittering fa^es of ever-mc,to,mg sCventy and the

speech ” * Liberal government visited by militancy

Our contemporary say, that the Liberals is.<!6mpkte'” Tbe
. Z ,, . . ,, , . different plagues tljat visited that much

Z:Z:ZTt r4 rag™g Perplexed and hem^hardened kiqg are set

ie laughing at them.” The Standard e*n f ""

scarcely hope to persuade even the most , " • -, » * c swrnt t -i
hardened Tory by mere repetition of.fool- th “f! - 1
ish assertions. If there is any laughter in v - , “ ^ J™

^ » ... a • i , ., died, and the Egyptians could not drink
the country it is certainly not at the ex- anA , , . .pense ofrthe Liberals. From every prov-  ̂“d ^ d“f r<>«nd about 
ince the Liberal leader, bave had messages f” ^ Z ’* the
of congratulation, and it is known tU ^/mitten re

throughout Canada the liberal party has i
been cheered and inspired by the stiff mto tbe ho1^ and into the bed-

. v , :■ J ,. Chamber*, and into the ovens, and into
fightmg earned on by Sir Wilfrid and hi* f* A- a , , , , J* ulieutenant, |T Ottawa. Again and again knead,ng-troughs and upon all the
u, - „ .... People. In the third plague, when AaronMr. Borden ffias been chaflenged to take ^bed forth hi. hand the dust of 
this issue to the country. Again and again -, - - ,
he has dodged and .ought refuge in everv tUTned to 1,ce’ and tbe8e.

, y swarmed upon matt and beast. The next
conceivable pretext m clinging to power, r _ , . . , _T, .v a J,.l , . VÏ6 . plague was one of flies, which swarmed
If the Standard has any faith in its own .1 « . , , ,. , citr
e * - , . ___. . .** uPon the whole land excepting the land C1C~-foolish and violent assertions why doe. it of where ^ ^ people g
not propore a simple cure for til the evil, ^ ^ whole llnd of ^

11 comPa>ns namely, a general wafl comlpted by the ,warming flies and

T. ■- . . no swatting could abate their number."
V 7“temP°:ary ,7 The next plague was a grievous mur- 

tbrert upon Mr. Haxen the questionable the cattle of E^t< and

""t L*rZ the 83863 tod “P6” the camels, and upon
l leade: the herds and the flocks. As Pharaoh’s

which the Standard celebrate, re excite^ * 6 S*

wa, a bit of trickery of which no one can 8 **
possibly be p/oud. And. in this connec-  ̂

tion, it most be noted that Mr. Hazen’, ^
activities at Ottiwa thus far have conferred '*** «* “d ^ oot kt them
distinction neither upon himself nor hi, «°’ 30 b“ people are smitten with a pes- 

province. Hi. own party cannot but be ^ fi “dthe
greviously driappointed because he has not uffThl v f ‘ fl “

out regard to politics, clearly pointed out, gained more influence in the House of , , , 1° ,^8yP ,e ay 1
a week ago, the necessity for completing ’Commons and become more useful to the ™. ’ eT*° “n 1 6n" 0
the southern side of the new wharf on the province which sent him to Ottawa. , °l .M,, 60 *° 066 6
Wert Side, and gave reason, for his opto- —-----------—-------------- th*3 ‘ eP0Ugh’ “d f

j£ the-Liberals are gagged by the new g. Schofield d«. Tth ti STUDY THE FACTS very grievous were they, eating every
rules of debate which are bring introduced „ , ' , *2S ' Mr‘ ■Bedfield> the Secretary of Commerce green thing in aU the land of Egypt. The
by the methods which Sir Wilfrid Laurier , ; . . f8 W‘ at Washington, speaking recently before locusts are followed by darkness re thick
ha* exposed, there is still left à way to j om>ortunitv to «h r° * ^ Ameriean Cotton Manufacturers* As- that no man can «see the face of hie fellow
compe! the government to drop the bill ££mtii •^iatio“’“id ** <™6 k-w how Urge for the space of three days. Last plague
or go to the country. Let'the Liberal “rvkero W ff irow before it become, in- of all, to end that strange, eventful hie-

Senate throw the measure out, on the tion Q{ f . efficient. He recommended study of the tory, the Lord went out about midnight
sound ground that its very nature demands than eyer ■ . 8 s re proMem ^ the bureau, of corporations, into the midst of Egypt; and aU the firet-

- that the electorate should have an op- „ . " ^ - . “The air has been full for years past of born of the land of Egypt died, from the

portumty to pass-upon it. This action by goverI)ment -L , forw.rri ^ diacussion ot trusts,” said Mr. Red- first bom of the Pharaoh on the throne
the Senate would be applauded by the aufficjent SMed field. “It ie alleged that trusts are neces- even unto the firstborn of the maid-wrv-
country. A policy reUting to Imperial d « - ... . «ary for our industrial efficiency. There ant that was behind the mill; and all the
defence, to be effective, to be lasting, to accordin(tlv The ’ • - - , hae been discussion as to whether trusts firstborn of cattle. Even the sacred bull
serve the cause of Imperial unity, ought . Lhtica nor a desired, avffiH dl “ 8 matter o[ f«t, industriaUy effi- which this darkened people worthiped 
to commend itself to a great majority Of  ̂$££££%£ *-t. We do not know. We are detimg wgs not immune from the dread viritation.

the -people of Canada. The Liberals in n h ,d b permitted to encourar. dw- w3th tbem M a national menace, whereas But there ie absolutely no parallel be- 
the House of Commons are confident that Z  ̂t the faet «Y b6 that they Menace chiefly tween the desire, of the prepie of the
the country Will condemn Mr. Borden’s fa&gL the city and indeed to the tbem**'68" whrther thi, i, true or not, land of Goshen and the militant, of Eng- 
plan of tribute. The. Liberal* in the whok count ’ ’ I do not pretend to say. I venture to hope land. The former wished to go on a
Senate share this view. It is, therefore,    - . that the bureau of corporations may learn pilgrimage for three days into the wilder-

1 w,thm thE power of the Liberals in Par The country ii hoping the Sénat,, will what tbe real facts are.” • ness, and for a period of forty year, into
liament to dissent most effectively from send Mr. Borden to the people. If be will The whole question ie one of facta. In the desert of Arabia. The plagues came 
Mr. Borden’s polufr of suppression and not go willingly^ his hand must be forced, every case where the government sought because the great king would not let them
compel him to go liefore the electors and The electors want an opportunity to-say to dissolve a trust the burden of the die- go. But let the Militant* of England prof-

^attempt to justify the introduction of that the $8^fl(*W»tiiaU be spent athooe.pollution hae been visited on the consumer, fer auch a revest to jdr. Aaqoitb, the

Some other
ST. 1913. . „ ___ _ ^ . reason-

able publie dieeneeion of Mr. Borden’s “ship 
money” scheme. The Standard, in child
ish vein, accuses Mr. Carvell of being 
“hoarse,” and “cross,” and “vexed,” and 
“peevish,” and “petulant," and “insulting,” 
to select a few of its adjectives at random ; 
and it complains bitterly that his speeches 
have occupied More columns of Hansard 
than thoee of any other member of Parlia

5ft

TRY DECIDE
“by the mwri

LET THE i

' ‘ t^L^luBritfe
when the Prime Minister introduce* 
an important measure the opposition, 
through its leader, shall be hWkipon : 
it. In the innocence of my heart I 
rose upon that ground. You saw me, 
Mr. Speaker. In the exercise of that

:
the

thqt

FROM ALL OVER THF 
MARITIME PROVINCES

on
Er

‘(Continued from page 3.)•4H

been promised by the Prime Minister 
less than five minute* before—, 
called upon me to take the floor. In 
the spirit of that fair play, promised 
re solemnly by the Prime Minister, his 
colleague, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, rose to aril yon to take from 
me that privilege which was mine by 
contitutional right and give it to a 
member of the government. Every " 
member on the other side of the bouse, 
from thé Prime Minister, who had just 
made the promise of fair play, to his 
humblest supporter, rose to gag me.” 
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

These words of the honored statesman 
who leads thy Liberal party will penetrate 
every constituency, in the Dominion, and 
wherever they are read fair-nfinded men 
who favor free speech and honorable deal
ing will realize the nature of that which 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen did 
House of Common*.

What is to be the result? We have.the 
answer in the Conservative Ottawa Citizen. 
It says:

you

r. :

ly arrangement by which each abandons
opposition to the other in consideration 
of tbe other agreeing to stand aside from 
additional bensfit to himself. When the 
log-rolling ia through, the bill is passed. 
Taft accepted what was handed to him in 
this way by the special interests. That 
wa# the cause of nearly ail his troubles 
and those of his party when the elections 
came. Mr. Wilson, a convinced tariff-for- 
revenue man, is a horse of another color.

sac-

'

visitingTHE HARBOR
servThe Standard makes the mistake of sup

in the posing, or pretending to suppose, that 
assurances of the good intention of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries may be 
substituted for the government activity 
necessary to give St. John additional har- 

, , ... . , . iy, bor accommodation at the beginning of
ciosure meth^tito ' .ntor port searen.

fighting bkterly for what many wii, STÆ

ZtLZ Xiiït IT téT*only as ^, ., ... , 8 61 Ottawa could prevent tbe city from anf-
wi ave wi be to give the fering next November from lack of feeili-

fTlT "T Z aDd ties sufficient to accommodate the trade
for exercising the veto power for which k expected at that time. A, Mr.
wh.ch it was originally intended. The Haren is the minriter from New Brui»
closure means a dangerous revolution wick it w weU that ^ city ehould keep 
” Can8d,8n Pari-™e”tary methods. thia problem before him in order tblt 
Us penis are clearly apparent to both three may be no dispute hereafter Ml to 
parties alike. It. might derelop mto a the responribiHty, should delay bring about

^ 10 m' 16 han 3 °5_ a le3s - * the unsatisfactory state of affairs which 
scrupulous government would expose "ft V desired to avoid. Any kindly wort, 
the country to mercenary aims. Even spoken by Mayor Frink regarding the Min- 
though rt » the only way remaining feter of Marine will not relieve Mr. Hazen 
whereby the majority may enact par- from "hie official responsibilities 
t.cular legislation according to its will Tbe Commissioner of Harbors, speaking 
and desire, the permanent penis are from the standpoint of the city, and with- 
greater than the immediate need.

“All of this the Senate will undoubt
edly declare. It will willingly asmime 
the role of ‘saviour of the country.’ ”

one com

“If the nav

“It may be that the people of this coun
try are not yet sufficiently educated in 
self-government to undertake more than 
is already undertaken, blit even now Bos
ton is doing many things which, if. the 
opponents of municipalixatiqn were con
sistent, they would oppose fi every step. 
It is only when a proposition to munici
palize crosses the plans of ‘vested inter

ests’ that its futility and wickedness are 
promptly set forth for the instruction of 
those who swallow what they are told to 

■swallow, if eminently respectable practi
tioners, in the farm of gifted counsel, ad
minister the mriltimie.

“A score of towns in Great Britain are 
reaping direct profit for their people by 
methods which, if we are to accept the 
dictum of learned counsel, American mu
nicipalities must never adopt, under the 
most favorable conditions.” s ' 7 

‘ ’ ---------
A ROUGH CRITIC

The London Nation intiittatee that Can
ada will have no more royal dtikes at 
Ottawa, and that some of the vice-règti 
party gave offence recently in the Canadian 
capital by showing partiality towards the 
Tory cause. If « the feet eeeina to have 
escaped notice in Canada. If some Of the 
younger or less important members of the 
Governor-General’s suite wore their poli
tical colors openly, 8» one to Ottawa at
tached much importance to the matter# 
though the question of taste may have 
been a passing subject or convernation. The 
Nation’s tone is too serious. It say*, to 
it* “London Diary”;

“It is generally understood that a new 
Governor-General for Canada is -not far 

no d“ “ ’’||gSj||g| 

Duke’s tact and good' 
second experiment of »
Family with the Gore

WI

HAMPTON COUPLE'S 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

upon

Hampton, N. B., April 11—A most en
joyable evening was spent tonight at the 
home of Registrar F. M. Sproul, it being 
the thirtieth anniversary of his wedding. 

Some thirty people, self invited, 
present and singing, récitations and 
were participated in and heartily enjoy J 
During the evening Sheriff Freeze prfvpiv 
ed the couple on behalf ofthe donor- with 
an address and: a bouquet of thirty 
tions, and a china tea set.

* • » The white of an egg, whipped et’ff, 
with a ripe banana makes a delicious cream 
to be eaten on a simple gelatine pudding-

The Wilson tariff should greatly en
courage the raising of sheep to New 
Brunswick. When the duty was one and 
one-half cents a pound, New York was re
ceiving many shipments of New Zealand 
frozen mutton. The mutton was trans
shipped at London for the United States, 
and dealers figured that they could pay 
both the freight and the duty and fend 
it to New York at a profit. As this trade 
has been going on to ever increasing vol- j 
toe tor the last three years, it will no * 
doubt increase when the handicap of the 
duty is removed; but if New Zealand cut 
overcome the handicap of distance and 
develop a trade more than half round tire 
world, it can surely be done by an ad
jacent country weU suited to sheep-raising.

The Democrats are making good progress
to their tariff conferences. 1$ fe now 
thought probable that thé mutt features 
pf the till will go through unchanged. . Our 
Conservative friends told us that free mar
kets for our natural products would ruin 
us. Well, the tost is coming, and Cana
dian producers are not only calm but 
pleased. This is the beginning, fi. little
experience undey the benefits of the Wil- Wherever thre’a . den theris a nagger, 
son bill will make"it impossible for even a'Moth baBa 11,tarnish a band uniform.

The Professio 
opinion :

When I want 
I fill my pipe
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How could it be? Our governing system 
is mainly adapted to the colonies from its 
parliamentary aide. But courts are not ed
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though he had not given the subject any
-.....t attention, but showed immedi-

piess to think it over. The doc 
tor stood looking on, trying hard to re
press a smile;, but the youngster finally 
brightened up and answered: “Well, I 
guess he must have married a rich wife.”

"--------------------
Large patterns in table cloths are lees 

economical than small ones, for the simple 
reason that the long threads break sooner 
than the short ones.

Lory government to standi 
natters. The time must soon 
he demand for an increase in 
reference will be too strong to be 
listed. And, how long under present co 
litions can Mr. Borden afford to keen 
luty on farm implements and farm n».

ED . J. G. Becht, secretary of the Penn- 
sylvania state board of education, was ask- 

amount- H. Montgomery CaipbeU," W Apohs^" ed by one of his ’'ttle Mends in Harris-
r.onnt is divided for the best combination saddle and car- burg to listen to the latter's rehearsal of

£*.“ 2æIïS.‘1“£î"“S
/'Iwietter-Thn Taura t , feted by Stanley Logan, of Amherst Point, giant, who supported the world.’' “All

*fWm! B-anchardS%^gh0rM,lea^dyra’ £

„ JsagaSSSSrI
ex* IX T . w,,eummef- What Some of the other notable winners were 

PM, pP,l® w“ » ‘he Tln ? , R A- Snowball, of Chatham, whosfi-splen-

: *■=-s s'-s-«
« fi - SSSSâ&SâÇS- "aErartR.9R4teiw irtxsst; c&iS? - » m-"S£ TS&A‘?Z.°IS”S-“j Ih* *5* “WS a. W art»

the '.,7aZ-ZLi t? ™ continued dale mare, any age, was captured by Logan
SCthe mar^nrovin Br08’ Am’beret. The diploma for thelP

landed at Rimouski, so that the maxime ^^LXTtMe^^PS

ma,la qmCker enqurH^Co^p^r^tikodt. ït

Mr Mlcdonald^ta there anv new ro„ Hotel St' RePs silver mP for the best 
dition Tn "d to e^d X“ttog the  ̂ ?£&S
vessels othe™ than the two new vessels &ded.by
WM? 'ftfeSf anU great d - iSSM I

than the ships engaged. We htve token toorelvhhre/°n the diPl°ma *” the ** 
the ships that are available and which are thoroughbrea mare.

Z ^Exctfth^pt a“nHel- 4perian Xh are ^ tempora^ ^ Sutherland of P.ctou,
which will be replace* with the two new ded en?ther leaf to his laurels by gam- 
ships, the speed of these ships is the best ,n| aM01“a,£ox h“ standard bred mare 
we have on the St, Lawrence route. of Ob»*»®, won both

Mr. Pugsley—Are the White Star ships thI.be? h?ckney ™lr<land «talhon.
to be allbwed to sail from Portland? h^ae coW«t.bon was the dosing

Mr. Pelletier—None of these ships are f ®“t of the evening.^ The single team was 
under this contract to sail from a foreign t̂,“red Slack, Amherst; J. F.
port * 1 Beatty and W. O. Bowser, of Amherst,

. Mr. Pugsley-I understand that the «e=ond Mid third. The weight, which wtt 
White Star ships are allowed to go to an ?<>®PO«d of «iW-five pound bars of pig 
American port in winter iron> totalled 2,795 pounds. The double

Mr. Pelletier—But they do not get any bad only two entries both being
subsidy for ships which are not in the °7ned by WUson E- ®eat^. The amount 
winter service ï of iron drawn was something over 5,000

Mr. Pugsley—Does the hon. minister Pettnd\ Tbe exact weight was not an- 
give the same subsidy in winter? nounced.

Mr. Pelletier^—It is by,the week.
Mr. Mclean (South York)!—An equal 

subsidy for each mail voyage?
Mr. Pelletier—No, for each week. The 

Bum of $1,000,000 is divided into fifty- 
two parts, and each week will earn its 
share of the $1,000,000, - - 

Mr. Turriff—Do the two ships in the 
Mr. Macdonald—Would the hon. gen- winter service get the same subsidy aa 

tleman isll us whether any arrangements , three,ships of the summer service? 
have been made providing for an increase JJj. PeUetier—There are-—

iæf,n w“ ,h“ ‘"‘°m “■ £ Ss&iwS-ts ‘.’t,
Mr. Pelletièr—The hon. gentleman will °P* ln the winter service and twelve 

by the contract—I do not. wish to go 8blPs ,n the summer service, 
into details— -Mr. Pugsley—Do I understand tijat the

Mr. Macdonald -That could be stated Meamehip companies say that the winter 
briefly. ??•; ^ service in not a profitable service, and

Mr. Pelletier—The speed of these ships, that they ought to have a larger sub- 
the number of knots that they can make 8ldy' _ .
is mentioned in the contract. Of course Mr,Pelletier—Yes, they claim that, 
we 'expect them to give us this service. ,Mr- Pugsley—Then, it is true, ie it not,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Are they not bound tbat the White Star line gets per week 
to give a certain service? during the summer the same subsidy that

Mr. Pelletier—Yes, the service I have the others do; that will have the winter 
described. The speed is mentioned in '9ervlce that in the winter the White 
the contract, and they are bound, except Star are allowed to go to American porte?

of accident or force majeure, to Mr. Pelletier—That was a matter of 
give us this service. The number of knots arrangement between the companies. But 
for each ship is mentioned in the con- t*® bon gentleman will remember that 

—L ' the W-hite Star line gives a ship which
will be one of the-fastest in the service, 
the Teutonic, and that ship will be at our 
disposition for the whole winter. „ I

In brief, from the 1st of May, we shall 
send our mails on these ships to the 
motherland, and we are going to take care 
of our own Canadian mail service. I «up-

place before the hoâst^bôih the contract 
and the order in council authorizing the 
same. '•
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The tax rate in Halifax this year « 
*1.99 as compared with $1.96 last year. It 
Nrould have been higher this year had not 
[the assessors increased the valuation of 

property by $1,800,006: Following th« 
tame course here, but carrying it a little 
fearer its logical conclusion, St. John’s 
bate should easily be kept at a comfort 
able level. We shall know presently how 
nearly the commissioners and the asseseon 
pave lived up to the idea of making some 
redistribution of the tax burden, and what 
approach they have made to equity. Ylnui- 
lion reform needs more attention in St. 
tfohn, and the appearance of this year’s 
lax bills will enable the public to see 
whether the progressive idea in taxation 
batters is going to be followed. St. JohnVp 
■hould now be beginning the gradual 
exemption of improvements from taxation.

MAIL SER wm\rr
•erian.

the SDlendid Twhtiol -wf 
th! CnS ready, s

SpEEBa
for this service its two Royals, the Royi 

and the Rc ’ I" m

Mr. Pelletier Explains Arrange
ment the Government 

Has Made

. \n
iv".

ûSrH-H SSsffS.’S
” reeses.the Empress the borne government and our government 

* - 86 to whether the Canadian Pacific Sail*
way steamers were Canadian or British 
couriers: The British post office contend
ed that they were couriers for the gov
ernment of Gteat Britain and refused to 
pay more than $23,000 a year.

According to the census which is to be 
taken this year, we expect that this sum 
will be very largely increased. With the 
amounts which, under this census, we save 
from the United States, and with the in
creased amount which we will get from 
Great Britain, we shall be ie a splendid 
position next year and during the cither 
five yeans _to come, and we even expect 
that for this current year we shall be 
able to recoup ourselves to a certain ex
tent—maybe to a pretty large extent— 
for the increased subsidy which we un
dertake to pay under this contract:- We 
have been told by these steamship 

dranies that the payment for the winter 
service, which is the amount I have men
tioned, is absolutely madrijuate. They 
pretent, rightly or wrongly—we will look 
into that more carefully this year, be
cause this is only a one year contract— 
that they are entitled to more for the 
winter sgÿgce, which they claim is car
ried on at a loss. We have told thernHhat 
we might consider that quéstion next year, 
but we would like to have their con
currence in order to have the contract 
put into effect this year, so that Can
ada might get the benefit of the census 
from the 1st of May when the contract 
is to begin. . y y.;' **-■ H

Star :
the s
theTWELVE SHIPS have the

, . - ,-, UMiiJsa JMJL|1|MMLJ_TTjfrlT:
Alsatian and the Calgarian, the Victanan 
and the Virginian, and the two Royals,the 
Royal George and the Royal fidward. We 
are also going to have the Teutonic, of the 
White Starr (Dominion) line, as a «pure 
boat to replace any of these ships which 

_ may be out of commission or which it ie
Company to Select Their Own Ports nece®»ry to overhaul. Thus for the winter
—, ,. —u  u u „ service we shall have eight ships, exclusive

for Landing Mails—Hon. Mr. Pugs- of the Teutonic, which will be a spare
1—1. n.ioctinnc • boat’ in order to have a continuous ser-
ley S Questions. vice. The summer sailings will be on Tues-

mwB&re.
whatever port the companies please, pro
vided they *0 not start from any but a 

Hon. L. P. Pelletier (Postmaster Gener- Canadian port, namely, Montreal or Que- 
ei.)—Before the orders of the day are caU-  ̂ “d St' John or Hdi£ax

ed, I have an important contract which I Mr. Pugeley-Not both? 
desire to place before the house, together , t
with the order in council approving of the To Stand Cm Merita.

bisr-tosr* “• "-*■ ssH.^SSîSri
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—le it with i%fei^nce mails through > whichever of the tx>rts the 4 Mr'pdlrtXZ! 8erVi“? eompanies'wül choose, for itht^wintt

sir" Kb-I am mre the fart^^sX^X^e b^wdl 

houre would like to hear it. start either from Montrai or from Ouel
Mr. Speaker—Is it the pleasure of the bee, whichever is chosen* but tl^ mails 

house that the hon. member have leave to will be landed at Quebec because make the explanation. one knok we can Undle^hTmaiL Tt

Some hon. member*-—Y es. Quebec, and accommodate thp nuMin «f
Mr. Pelletier—A contract for the car- all Canada much better than if the mails

a rtftttraÆ-ïi-C 
sfÆSTJf t s strtC&f

Igenerai. The contract, as I have said, is any one whiA may f“ a time hT dis 
for the ocean mail service, and I shall abled or unable to^ make th^service so

=Saws Vça s aasasÉjiiasÆt
service, but, in the past, a great part of no doubt we shall succeed In accomnlish-the ocean mail service for Canada has been inu this object. A. waT^AHM-

carned en through the port of New York, sidy is to be increased. It will amount to
We have now entered into a contract un- a million dollars. This will include trans-
der which we expect we will be able to portation of the mails trim here to the
take care of our own Canadian mail ser- Mother Country and from thS Mother
vice to the mother country. In virtue of Country to Canada.
the postal union regulation, Canada, like
all other countries, takes care of whatever
part of its mail transportation it can, and
for that part which Canada, or any other

their destination, rates which are fixed by i

aSHHS surac
wlfciiifliffr^--------- -- fc.
lake eare ol ie. own mails to the i... .. weak:, service is' «00,660, with, aa some 
tent we opect it is now..However, to pro- hon. members know, an additional amount

having four steamships .leaving Canadian 000 a Z?, ^ tort thT ™t which^'e
twefveW6teai^ “  ̂ now the two de-

e steamers. partmente, trade and commerce and post
The New Servit». offlce- 7s* about *658,0<)0 a year. We are

Omitting an, reference to the enaH »ub- e™nf«^nd°s torwin-

sx-ssrahfft are
driSsyis&ffsss: as,,* »• h-- »■*

[contraot was with the Allan Company, but Mr. Pelletier—According to the Postal 
it was divided between them and the Can- Union Convention, the census of all mail 
adian Pacific Railway Steamship Com- matter sent I v daierent t
pany, with their two Empres.es/ under tCyem When thaH Ze it>m 

lice wWaC0“traCt ?6tfd 0f a weekIy8et- regulate the position of all countrire for

KSîtiürusr.ss Sjs&rssjssna-st;
in winter, and instead of having four United States. The census is to be token ships performing than*'service, we shall in May of this year/Sd that i^m/of

moreinWelv VIfrW m the oewspapera this the reasons why we have tried to close 
morning that the contract we hare enter- this centrant sa soon a. possible. We do 
ed into was with one company, which not expect that for this year we shall

TO DO THE WORK
c

^Service Three Times a Week in Sum
mer tnd Twice a Week in Winter—

in harness was 
of Pictou. The

McCormick—The Binder 
of Satisfactory Service

TfOR more than seventy years McCormick binders 
X have been giving such satisfactory service that sales

ffiSîrsrjSrtrte nsws&'sisss
anffUdf^sSuUy^Æpacker assists in handtî^ pÆt fe fSl mZZJS'ot

hu140!”* °fi>0 çuards are nearly lZFwith the bottom 
tUBplatfotte, allowing the platform to be tilted to cut close to the 

ground without pushing trash ahead of the knives. The floating eleva- 
tor handles grain m any quantity and does noLplog. The cutter bar is

Ik International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
SK EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

Mr.

« PROGRESS 
BEING ME 11 

THE SURVEYS
(HaiKard, April 7.) 

ATLANTIC MAIL service. i

not
com-

I

Suburban Railway Company to 
Have Definite Plans for Com- 

I missioners in Near Future- 
Four Parties at Work.

#4.

AN OPEN LETTER ;

Saturday, Apr. 12.
The city commissioners met' representa- 

ives from the Suburban Railway Com- 
lany yesterday afternoon and talked over 
kteet railway matters generally. There 
pas no definite proposition made to the 
Wnmissionens, but as soon as the pre- 
uninary surveys have been completed the 
(ilway people will submit a definite plan 
f the work to be done.
Percy W. Thomson told The Telegraph 

1st night that fairly good progress was 
ring made with the surveying work mid 
hat about six miles was covered each 
ay by the four parties. /When the' dif- 
erent routes have been gone over the en- 
ineers and the directors of the company 
rill decide on which line will be started

,The .city commissioners will then have 
f chance to say just what they will do 
1 regard to the use of the streets and 
îgulations of the traffic.

From a Well Known Clergyman 
Showing How Indigestion Can 
Be Cured.

’te.1- pp: %

TW BukkM u. tout al HuuUod, Oct.uee

Rev. T. A. Drury, Beamsville, Ont,, 
writes as follows: “For eighteen years I 
have been increasingly impressed with the 
wonderful effects for good wrought by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. For some years I 
bad suffered almost constantly with chronic 
dyspepsia of the most stubborn type, at
tended by different other troubles which 
invariably follow, or accompany it as its 
results, prominent among which were kid- 
pey trouble and piles. Against this ^ «im
plication of disease 1 waged a vigorous war
fare for several months, using many differ
ent remedies, none of which gave perman
ent rfelief. In my discouragement I 
about to discontinue treatment altogether 
when I was advised by a friend to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, the use of which, 
though Under very unfavorable circum
stances, goon revived my drooping courage. 
The medicine struck at the reot of my 
weakness and the different troubles of 
which dyspepsia was the prime cause re
leased, let go, and disappeared. In one 
month I increased fifteen pounds in 
weight, and received a new lease of life. 
Only six boxes'of pills produced this won
derful change in my health, which was 
miraculously permanent.

Later my sister became so reduced by 
anaemia (though under the care of our 
family doctor) that, she could scarcely 
wMk. In this dangerous extremity Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were resorted to and 
in a brief space of time restored her to 
perfect health.

Being a minister of the gospel many test 
eases have come under my notice, in all 
of which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
fully sustained their world wide reputa
tion. This is why I can conscientiously 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills as be
ing superior to anything known to me in 
the treatment of the- many diseases for 
which they are recommended.”

VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

our

Ü
was

%Mr. Lemieux—How Js the subsidy 
portioned? / /"

Mr. Pelletier—So much per Voyage. In 
the fisrt jriaee, it is apportioned so much

^'S&viPpHE

ap-

iOM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES Macdonald—Ie it a better speed 

pelletier—-We shall have two ships,

tfc SUtiSSNSS
.nx aaraai'g“ "fciB Jfiieed .which these

and on account 
Of the relatively shorter distance between 
Canada and Great Britain, we expect to 
succeed in landing our mails In Great 
Btjtain with this service as quickly as 
they would, be landed from the port of 
Nf" y°*- 4».to the winter service,
*hlle ,t l8 wen known that the biggest 
«hips going from the port of New York 
m winter time are taken off for the pur
pose of special cruising in the Mediter- 
rafiean and other places, we have suc
ceeded in securing for Canada the best 
kind of ships which will give us a splen
did winter service. And as a result, we- 
expect that the Canadian mails will be 
handed over on the shores of Great Britain 
as quickH- as they would be through the 
port of 3sew York.

Mr. Maclean (South Yotk)-What are 
the landing porte in Great Britain?

Mr. Pelletier—They are, at the option 
of the company, either the port of Liv- 
erpool or the port of Bristol .with the 
exception that so far as the Hesperian 
and the Grampian are concerned, which 
are only in the service for a short time, 
they will continue to go to Glasgow un-

‘(Continued from page 3.)
.Miss lichli:Jennie Sullivan is spending a

^nJ!etoS.In.MOnCt°“ Wi* berJU,nt’

TtyrStrjftaTi
Fayor and Mrs. Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. 
larence Fullerton, Miss Alice Smith, Miss 
lice Atkins, H. C. Jenks,, C. B. Day, 
Surie Gibsoh and Noble Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Osborne, of the 
oggins have been spending a few days 
ith the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
. Pugsley. .
William Lavers has gone to Kingston 
FT. B.) to visit his sister, Mrs. Lawrence. 
Walter Callow arrived home from Digby 
st week.
Joseph Lavers, of Southampton, spent 
today in town with his sister, Mrs. Can-

Howard McKay, of St. John, is vtisting 
s mother, Mrs. McKay, at Riverside. 
Captain and Mrs. W. F. Durant, jr., 
ive returned from Boston where they 
«ve been for several weeks.
Miss Bertha Boss, of Athol,“is visiting i 
>r aunt, Mrs. J ,G. Holmes.
Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick has been visit- 
g friends in Port Qreville for the past

David Lavers is spending the week at his 
Ime in Southampton.
Will Walsh is spending a few days in 
mherst visiting his uncle, l|g. Jajpes

Î,
This, reader, applies to you. It means 
I am here hinting at a marvelous
power or force which you can easily __. . .....
avail yourself of and which might “a rules lor. «bet or exercise, no hard-
mean for you all the difference be- «hips of .any kind. Absolutely noth-
tween future years of health, strength' ing that is not perfectly easy for you
anfl bubbling spirits, or future years t . , ,,et ill-health and debiUty. Please use * d f , ' °“ prom“* “d
the free coupon below. one Promise only I exact; you must

In speaking to you of this great mys- Iead a DECENT life during treatment
ferions power I care not what your and hereafter, otherwise your strength 
years may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what in the past may have caused 
your loss of strength and leee of re
serve energy. I say in all seriousness, 
if by employing this new method I 
can quickly resupply your blood and 
organism with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strong again, 
put new courage and health into the

That is all there is to it; no drugs, 
no medicines, no stimulants to rub on,mount of“ - > an-'

j Ships-ai

E

Icannot be properly or permanently 
restored.

I can only afford to pay for enough 
space in this paper to hint at what 
my method is, but as soon as I re
ceive the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80-page illustrated book 
which jnot only contains a lot pf pri- 

fiaah of your eyes; make you feel vate information for men but tells tbs

old aga. what it is, where you may get it and
The secret of new strength is not how it-is to be used, 

found in medicines or drag stimulants.
I have evolved a «impie, dregless 

method for the self-treatment of lost 
strength which is meeting with a mar
velous demand all over the world. It 
is a QUICK end PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

K Here is the simple modus operand!:
Apply the method tonight 
wmle you sleep.
Awaken tomorrow “feeling 
fine,” all pains 
in back gone.
60 to 90 days, complete 
restoration of lost strength 

< should result.

HORSE SHOW HAMPTON WEDDING Ê i 
ANNIVERSARYSome New Brunswickers 

Among Them — Recorc 
Crowd in Attendance,

Hampton Village, April 12—A large 
number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.' 
J. W. Keirstead met at their home last 
evening to spend with them the evening 
of the twelfth anniversary of their mar
riage. During the evening Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Lnckie, in a neat speech, preseated Mr. 
and Mrs. Keirstead with, a mahogany tray, 
a handsome silver teapot and a pair of 
try clothe?

Mrs. Keirstead, to whom the- gathering 
yae a complete surprise, was also pre
sented with a lovely bunch of carnations. 
Mr. Keirstead very feelingly replied, 
thanking the friends for the kindness and 
appreciation he had received since 
ing among them.

Games and music were enjoyed for the 
remainder of the evening, and a dainty 
luncheon served.

Thousands are taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, but 
when the method is applied in a-cer
tain way it is a specfic treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders sad general ill health. 
It puts energy, snap and go into your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in 
this city, that I may give you a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can test it yourself 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write 
today.

Amhèrst, N. S., April 10—Fine weather 
and a big attendance of visitors greeted 
the management of the Maritime Horse 
Show today. The hotel» are taxed to their 
utmost capacity and many private homes 
have had to be opened for the entertain
ment of visitors. The crowd that was 
present last night was a record breaker, 
and it was estimated that 4,000 people 
were in the building.

It was announced that * Spurgeon Gam
mer., of New Glasgow, had several horses 
at ttie show, but owing to some mishap 
this string vu unable to get here.

Much interest was token in the class 
for roadsters, colts and fillies. Forest 
Boy, F. M. Blenkhom, carried off tiret 
honors; Ruby K-, Dr. Taylor, Moncton; 
and Goldie Kip, Miles Wortman, of .Salis
bury, took second and third prizes. Other 
prizes were captured during the afternoon 
by George M. Holmes, Amherst; WiiiiMn 
O'Brien, Windsor Forks; Fowler Bros., 
Amherst Point;, A. P. Etderkin, Amherst; 
H S. Pipes 4 Son, Amherst; Thomas 
Hooper, Truro; R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 
Walter Buhner, Westmorland Point, and 
others.

In the evening classes, the saddle horses, 
ridden by ladies, was the centre of attrac
tion. Gypsy, J. C. Purdy, and ridden by 
Miss Blanchard, took first money; A. P. 
Elderkin’s Gypsy, ridden hy Miss W. Rob
ertson, and Tom Brook, G. M. Holmes, 
Amherst, took second and third 
respectively.

Hammond Kelly, of Charlotteaown, 
with his Major Todd, won in the standard 
bred stallions, while the famous King 
Dodds, Dodd Dwyer, of Pictou, held sec
ond poeition.

Carriage mare or gelding, 16 P2 hands or 
over, was token by Logan Bros. Second 
nor third prizes were not awarded on ac
count of nnsoundnees. A. P. Elderkin’s 
Prince only secured fourth. Lsngton 
Lilly, R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, which 
took a prize at the royal show in England, 
competed in this class. The mare is 
twenty-one years old and has foaled fcuir- 
teel colts.

Mare or gelding under M 1-2 hands, to 
harness, had fifteen entries. Cecil Coates, 
of Nappan, won; C. B. Chapman, Am
herst, second; A. P. EldeVkin, third.

A number of other prizes were secured 
by Logan Bros., Amherst; S. M. Stiles, 
Amherst; Miss E. Langtop, Mosher; 
Farlane Bros.. Fox Harbor.

Amherst, N. S., April II—A good at
tendance, fine weather and a marked' and 
growing interest to the shew, marked the 
closing day’s programme of the fourth 
biaritime horse show.

The skilful handling of the horses en
tered by Warden J. C. Purdy, of Amherst, 
by Miss Blanchard, of Kentville, was 
of the striking and attractive features of

hie.
liss Nellie Guilderson has returned 
m Oxford, where she hss been visiting 
• sister, Mrs. Jeffers.
1rs. George Jeffers entertained the mem 
» of the Methodist choir at her home 
Lakelands one evening last week. A 
st enjoyable evening was spent.
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MASTER or near
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WORKMAN
com-

86-Page Man's BooKMPT0N COUPLE’S 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Sent FREE To You:

CAN SUPPLY THEM

ANY MAN, young nr old, single or married, should read and can profit.by 
to the end of hie life. Please write today, or, if living near by, caU in 
penon and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

Hampton, N. B., April 11—A most en
vahie evening was spent tonight at the 
une of Registrar F. M. Sproul, it being 
U thirtieth anniversary of his wedding. 
Borne thirty people, self invited, were 
usent and singing, récitations and games 
are participated in and heartily enjoyed, 
bring the evening Sheriff Freeze preeent- 
I the couple on behalf of'tbe donors with 
I address and a bouquet of thirty cams- 
tns, and a china tea set.

[Tile white of an egg, whipped stiff, 
th a ripe banana makes a delicious cream 
be eaten on a simple gelatine pudding.

Monday, Apr. 14.
Many farmers from the old country have 

come to this province during the winter 
and it is expected that more will arrive 
during the coming week. There Has been 
complaint that farmers have not been able 
to get the help they need, but James Gil- 
chirst, provincial immigration agent, 4 
Church street, said yesterday that anyone 
could be given help by applying to him.

Never, when wiping meat, allow it to 
stand in cold water. The water drains all. 
tbe juices out.

SMOKING
TOBACCO B. F. SANDEN OO., 140 Yang» Street, Toronto, Ont.

I Deer Sire—Please forward
■ Book, aa advertised, free

yourmThe Professional Man’s 
opinion :

When 1 want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

Ml «•t • sesMeeiiseaetsveete**
---------------- —--r i

ABE MARTIN ~| \ \

Nuts when bought ready shelled should 
be scalded, dried in this oven and put 
away in glass pars. ^ ,

J money
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Effectually outs short all
SPASMS.
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TOOTHACHE, 
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I COUGHS COLDS.
asthma, bronchitis.
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obtained for 15c a 
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T°o Ma^caiup DEMOCRATS STAND 
LoonnBg Up BY THE PRESIDENT Anarchist Fires Three Shots at Spain's

$350,000 Mail Lock Deal and Motion m Caucus for Free Sugar At Once Overwhelmingly - Monarch III the Street 
some Dredgmg Contacts Defeated-Agricultural Schedules Up Today Expected 
May Never be Probed if to Cause Some Lively Opposition. ■
Gag Rul$js Adopted —
Librrals Ended the Week ^SiSLVïÆt» ^
With a Telling Arraignment w&tt&ïZSSÏg «E S
of Borden and His » ^SSSSfr^lffl£rS.SëâSK£
lAUTPrc frn h‘!kleaVea the SUgaJ Bcbedu,e unchanged matter to bo brought u^Ttbe ways and
lOWerS. t om the compromise form m which it was means committee after all the rest of the

t0A th! ™ ** 9"?™' ü- “riff bül has been dispoledlf ferons 
derwoodj and his colleagues of the commit- The overthrow of the immediate -free
WhrtefHwnLrffeJen0eSf i^t6” the eugar movement came at the close of a day 
■TO fSK! leader of both houses. of arguments, and the amendment propos- 

. Jhe Democratic members od the commit- ing that sugar should become fre^Twith 
yet including such free traders as Repre- the operation of the. new tariff law was 

tentatives Harrison, of New York, and made by Reprerentative Hanhrife. It ££
been trying hard to thi^vea"/màdtid r d06*1®8 t hnlÿ £or the °ipitated the real fight of the day and 
past four days but basis ^ reduction to a free sugar was lost by a vote of 155 to 38. : .-of fifty it has not ^des this action, the caucus left open WdSHfeSE Jig 

the exact date when sugar would go on the Sour and citrus fruit items:

for school dis! 
of Aberdeen, county 
larch 1. Apply, stat 
J. Staten, Secretary 
n, Carleton Co., N. IPneomonia Believed to Have Set in and 

Greatest Alarm is Felt
Doctors Admit liis Serious Coni'ln but Profess 

Confidence In His Recovery-Bulletins From the 
Sick Room Said to be Censored by Papal Secre
tary of State-Guards Doubled About the Vati
can and the Worst is Feared.
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ios throughout New 
"We wish to secure

Coolness and Quickness Saved His Life and One
Bullet Wounded His Horse in the Neck os He I S^JEEHsi 
Reared — Would-be Murderer Overpowered 18? s“”6
After a Struggle—Is Said to be An Anarchist I
-Great Ovation by the Populace to His Majesty'1 “ ... .
Afterwards. 1 ■ :
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Ottawa, April 11—Tbe week in parlia
ment has ended with the Liberals still

mamI-g -fighting and theIX/'XJ

fj adopted. . .
The govemmen 

apply the gag fo 
in spite of its

. yet succeeded. • r-fsHgipi.......
' The. Liberals have kept the floor in spite 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen'e motion for fee pre
vious question. . -'.jt-

Next week fireworks are expected. The 
government is certain to make another at
tempt to, force the closure through, so that 
it may Be in a position to refnee investi
gations of the various scandals which are 
developing. With the poet office lock deaP 
involving $350,000, and with some peculiar 
dredging contracts which are coming to 
light, things are moving too fast for them.

Telegrams continue to pour in upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier congratulating him upon 
his courage and urging him to continue the 
fight. It will be resumed Monday and 
the struggle will be continued from day 
to day.

Liberalism Full of Fietit.
Liberalism, is holding Premier Bor

den strictly to accouht before the 
people of Canada for. his personal par
ticipa tien in the disgraceful spectacle of 
the attempted gagging and howling down 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in ’parliament.

“Liberals in this country,” declared Mr. 
German at the conclusion of his short and 
telling speech,” do hot intend to lie down

________ .... to mac^tg politic*, gag rdl« âÜ8 ateam->
POPE PIDS X. roller methods. The prime minister made

v *. a public pledge in Montreal last Septeiu-
Rome, April 14—All indications point to right- The physicians issued the follow- ber- He declared that he would submit hie 

the utmost gravity of the pope’s condition, ing bulletin; proposals to parliament and if they
At midnight the fever and cough were giv- “The pope passed a tranquil' night. This ately^pwaf to” th^ople* TrtwT’fw 
ing cause for great alarm. The impression morning the fever had dimmished to 100 the Responsibility of h» words or be brand- 
had gaiped ground that the tracheal bron-' d®^ees- The symptoms of trachael bron- e(j as the first public man in Canada who 
chitis had developed into pneumonia. “ore pronou.nced °“ the openly violated his public pledge. If he

While not absolutely denying this, Prof. vL ® kldney« arein good con- can afford to lie down undfer that, we can
' Marchiafava said: “At the presenftime it a?d the general cond,t,on “ afford to let him lie. We can afford to let

could not properly be called pneumonia, Th= t c , him take his place in Canadian history as
but With tracheal bronchitis sometimes ,°f the- feVer cauu6ed re‘ the man Whose short and ignoble career
the lungs do not function properly. Prob- „ ’ *?d ftbe ,°°'y "en<>ua ‘PPrehenmon ^ with the unholy alliance with fee 
ably thé résistent and robust fibre df the ! °£ Nationalists and ended with applying the

Sti&c&ss ruas ESmBBE-sssa&arâïSiÿ s ssws-, i«afi - w
In the two bulletins issued, one in the Special Edition Of Papal Organ. at fee attitude of the government in act- 

moming and one in the evening, the pope’s The bulletin was nublished in a «me- in8 as they had done to fee man who was 
condition was set forth as hopeful, but it cjal edition of the Osservatere Ramano univcraally revered and esteemed by all 
has been l^ued^tbat fee bulletins as pre- which ordinarily does not publish m &L- Canadla“: 14 was-npt enough for support- 
pared by the attending^physicians have day, but it was. considered desirable to e”.of the government to seek to excuse 
come under the censorship of the papal J^eep the public informed as to fee prog- their Conduct. It was not enough fori 
secretary of state.- The explanation i* now reee the pope ie making Meighen to deny the statement published
given that Dr..M^chafaVa and Dr. Amici The pope’s sisters and niece drove to [n the Liberal press that Sir Wilfrid had 
embody m their .bulletins all the details the Vatican and the pope observing un- been howled down. After hearing Mr. 
with referencSirfef tbe : pulse • and respire- mistakable signs of weeping said in the Meighen’g denial be had" carefully read oyer 
tion, in addition to other pathological con- Venetian dialect which seemed tenderer the . whole report of the proceedings-in. the 
ditions. These bullatiua are submitted to than pure Italian: “Don’t cry so much. Globe. • ■ -1
Cardinal Mesry.^Dri. Yçl,, and when they It is true 1 am ill, but let us' hope in 
reach fee public feqy,lack what the papal God.” ' „
secretary consider# unnecessary and unde- Since he has become weaker it has been He had read there the record of what 
suable for publicity., remarked that the pontiff speaks only in had transpired. When the Globe stated

Venetian, even with those who are not that members of the government had 
so familiar with that dialect. The sis- »houted across the floor while Sir Wilfrid 
tens took turns during practically fee wfe standing ready to speak on the recog- 
whole day at the bedside of their broth- nition ( of the speaker: “Sit down, sit 

■er, who says ' that he feels he can endure down, the report, “as I know from my 
his suffering, better when one of them is own observation and memory was absolute- 
near him. ly right,” declared Mr. Nesbitt. It was

At noon his temperature rose slightly useless to try to escape responsibility and 
above 100 degrees. Several times during allege feat it was a managerial trick, 
the day the pope was partially overcome “There is not a man oti this side of fee 
by the accumulations in his throat, which house who would have made that motion 
interfered seriously wife breathing. Then to shut off a speech by Mr. Borden,” he 
he experienced a sense of suffocation and adàÿ, wife
nervous termors shook his whole bo«ly, -when he was leader 6f fee opposition, aa 
while perspiration gathered on his face. much rebpect and more than-he Was shown 

The doctors are exercising all their au- by his own side. (Liberal hear, hears.) 
tbority to prevent their patient from talk- Let me tell members of this government 
ing, but the pope rather resents this, pro- that when they conduct themselves so to- 
hibitidn, saying that it is the only comfort wards a 'Canadian of the eminence of Sir 
left him. He thinks it very hard t» have Wilfrid Laurier, they have gone so far as 
that rule enforced, ■ particularly today, to'lose the respect of all right-thinking and 
which had been fixed for the celebration independent people in this country, 
of Ids naghe "day. It fell this year on “Members of this government may think 
March 19, which was in Easter week, but such actions clever and smart. If they 
it was not celebrated on that occasion be- think the people of Canada approve of 

of the pope’s illness, the celebration their measure or their conduct, let them 
being postponed until today. 1 appeal to fee people and? take their judg-

The papal white and yellow flags, how- ment.” 
ever, were hoisted over the bronze doors Mr. MacKenzie, of Cape Breton, resumed 
of the Vatican and in the court yard. All the discussion when the- house met this 
the military, bodies wore fall dress npiform. afternoon. It was, said he, the expecta
it was considered a goqd indication feat tion and right, of fee Canadian people to 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the, papal secre- insist through their representatives in par
tary. of state, attended the great function liament for free speech in the only tribunal 
at the Churcti of St. John Lateran.

The crisis -in the pope’s illness will come 
in the next; twenty-four hours, and in - 
order to" meet the decisive conditions thé t 
physicians have been regularly administer- ‘ 
ing heart stimulants, including strophan- 
thus and digitalis. These have had the 
effect of not only lowering the pulse but 
reducing the body heat. The pope has 
been nourished with the yolks of eggs and 
milk, to which has been added a little 
wine. These are administered in small 
quantities so as to have a continuous 
effect'. ; ' * f

After the examination feis morninjg 
when ProL Marchiafava was giving his in- 
strttetione for the relief of his patient,
Pope Pius suddenly, remarked: “My dear 
doctor, ohé thing yotir cleverness cannot 
possfely remove is mjf seventy-eight years.'*

Doctor Still Hopeful
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{>°*er Pleasure seemed struggle is not expected to materialize un-

SS-SrtÆrs:sors s;tion before the house before fee govern- issue at stake. Before the week is over
Rhc Shë

he ^ain^in«ld; «v. ' Hon. W. 8: Fielding, who arrived from
t>Ugllt>îhaA,tb? ”ember England last week, attended the Liberal 

was not proceeding with that relevancy conference yesterday. He was given a 
which was due m parliamentary debate, most entbusaistic welcome. The word be 

attentl0= 40 the fact that the brought back irom Great Britain is that 
discussion was on fee closure motion and public sentiment there is watching with 
* r"11" , , the keenest interest the present1 struggle
,°ir W lfr d Laurier rose and directed m the Canadian house of commons, and as 

the speaker s attention to the fact that the real facts of the situation become 
Premier Borden in introducing his known, is veering rapidly around in. sup- 
closure motion, bad given obstruction, as port of the principles for which Sir WÜ- 
the reason for it. “Do I understand you frid Laurier stands.
to rule that no one on this side of the As having a bearing on the demand of 
house has fee right to Combat the reasons the Liberals for an appeal to the people 
advanced for the resolution ?” the Liberal both on the naval and closure issues the 
leader asked. figures given in the commons by ’ Mr.

Speaker Sproule replied that “incident- Bovin of Shefford on Friday night are sig- 
ally reference might be made to it, but the nificant. Of the total vote given at the 
debate should not stray from the question polls at the last election, 626,096 were giv- 
before fee house.’’ . ; “ ' - en on behalf of Liberal candidates pledged

Mr. MacKenzie maintained that the for a Canadian navy and 124,039 votes 
government was seeking to enforce legis- were polled for candidates who had 
la tion. for which there was no constitu- pledged themselves against any naval aid 
tional authority and which involved the to fee empire without a plebiscite. That 
great matter of imperial unity in trade gives a total of 749,135 votes against the 
and defence without any proper concep- present proposals of the government as 
tion of, fee convicfems of the Canadian against 545,518 votes polled for straight 
people.” Conservative candidates who favored the

premier’s proposals, whatever they might 
be. In other words there is a popular 
majority of 203,617 against the naval hill. 
Despite this the government refuses to 
let the people decide, and 
gag of the people’s representatives in par
liament. 1 'r'i'r
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Madrid, April 13—For the third time m 
his reign, King Alfonso narrowly 
today: being the victim of an anarchist 
tempt against his life. Three shots were 
fired1 at the king this afternoon in the 
streets df the capital by a native of Bar- 
celotfa, ^RafaeV SanofceE /Allegro, who was 
immediately overpowered.

King* Alfonso owed his life to his 
eourage, quickness and skilled horoeman-

riamg along the Galle de Alca on the way 
• tfick, from the ceremonies of swearing in 

the recruits, when a man sprang from the 
sidewalk and seized the bridal of the 
king’s horse with one hand, presenting a 
revolver pointblank with the other.

The king took in the situation at a 
glance. With lightning rapidity he dug 
his spurs into his horse, which rearer vio
lently. His quickness saved his life. The 
bullet, instead of burying itself in the 
king’s breast, struck the horse, on fee 
neck, but so close was it that tile king’s 
left hand glove was blackened by the 
powder discharged.

Before the assailant was able to pull 
the trigger again a secret service * man 
sprang upon him. The two men fell to the 
ground locked in each other’s arms, strug
gling furiously. The assassin managed to 
free his revolver arm and fired two more 
shots in rapid succession, but the officer 
knocked his arm aside and the bullets flew 
harmless through the air.

Aeeaseln Fought Desperately.
At the sound of the first shot the king’s 

staff forced their horses on the sidewalk 
and made a ring around the assassin, who 
fought long and fiercely in the grip of four 
policemen before he was overpowered and 
handcuffed.

King Alfonso, as soon as he saw that 
the man had been secured, raised himself 
in the stirrups, turned to the crowd, gave 
a military salute, and shouted in ringing 
voice: “Long live Spain 1”

He then dismounted and reassured his 
staff, saying: ‘Tt is nothing; gentlemen.”

Then up rose a mighty roar from the 
wildly enthusastic crowds, which rolled 
along in great waves of sound all the way 
as the king rode to fee palace, cool, col
lected and smiling. ,

A spectator, a pensioned royll hardedier,

pushed forward impetuously to offer Ms 
congratulations to the monarch, and he 
mistaken for another assassin and arrested. 
He was released, however, as soon m the 
mistake was discovered. A young French
man, who was standing beside Allegro, 
was also arrested, but it does not appear 
that he was in any way connected1 with 
him.

Police
fS ette Leader Must

_ _ _ ^ Often and Mi
Arrested on Sight.

fesca

Mr. German's Hot Shot., > ;,v* 1
Mr. Gertbah followed in a speech pul

sating with indignation. ’He'declared that 
the procedure bi tW premier and his gov
ernment in preventing Sir Wilfrid from

lmrnentary history.ft.lt -manifested neither 
the manliness Of a1'statesman or the cour
age of a brave man. The only .proper 
course was to have followed all1 precedent 

■Canadian or British, and- have referred 
referred any- propoeed amendment» pf the 
titles to a committee with:the speaker to 
thresh them out in’, an amicable discus
sion.

Of fee Borden resolution, Mr. German 
said it was conceived in iniquity and born 
in sin. It was “unrighteous and villain
ous and was designed to destroy the 
fundamental principles of parliamentary 
control of the public -parse. He said its 
presentation was df‘absolutely hypocritic
al,” the worst of steam roller methods 
had been fallowed.1. Mr. Borden said that 
the government “had first attempted 
physical force,” blit the yellow thread m 
the woof of its constitution became mani
fest. They got scared, as fee boys would 
say, and now they seek to do it by sub
version of the fundamental principles of 
Heif-government.” ; ; ..

“What will -the- government do?” asked 
Mr. German, “jt will force this bill 
through the house of commpns, but, sir, 
this huuse of commons does not hold all 
fee Liberals who .occupy positions in the 
parliament of Canada. And, sir, I greatly 
misjudge the Strength of the Liberals,who 
at fee present time dominate fee upper 
house of parliàmettt. If the strength of 
those Liberals is not sufficient to destroy 
this bill, as it should b? destroyed, I say 
that my honorable friend will be up 
against a stiff proposition. I hope he 
will, I believe he will, because Liberals in 
this country do -not intend to- lie down 
under this kind of gag rule and*steam- 
roller polities, but whatever constitutional 
or legal means we have to defeat this 
bill and the principles embodied in thi« 
biM; the Liberals in Canada propose to 
take, and to take responsibility for.”
(Liberal cheering.) - . V » _'■

Ottawa, April 13—Liberalism will not 
submit to the loss in a single day, through 
the high-handed and unconstitutional ac
tion of fee temporary and ruthless ma
jority, of the rights of a -free people gain 
ed through centuries of conflict.

That is the iegtie to be decided, prob
ably this week , jn parliament, When the 
government attempts to put through it* 
closure bill. The decision of Liberalism, 
made through its leaders. at *■ conference

. ...... , in. Sir WilfreAMUirier’B office yesterday,
There was no constitutional authority was to fight to fee last ditch, and defeat 

for the government measure which sent arbitrary and..*' unjustifiable measures 
this spin of money out of the country and threatening the ,whole future df good gov* 
out of tiie control^ of parliament. So far eminent in Canada, by compelling an ap* 
as granting supply was concerned, there peal to the peqple.
was no necessity whatever for a closure There was nq sign of compromise at 
measure. Supply had been granted and the conference, no sign of discouragement, 
any other public measure which fee gov- There was, oq, the other hand, after a 
eminent had submitted to the house were careful discussion of fee whole situation 
proceeded wife. • * and of the methods which could be em-

Speaker Sproule called Mr. MacKenzie’s ployed to frustrate the attack of the Bor- 
attention to “fee fact feat the bon. mem- den-Rogers machine upon the rights of
ber is not keeping to the discussion of a free people, and all feat is essential to ■
fee resolution now before the house.” honest and just government, a confident L11M|||]nCTr]|] TflIÂlll 
-He. ought td remember feat there was a belief feat the .whole issue wfll be settled LUIiIIKiUuI UH lullll I „ E|

Prof. Marchiafava, in the course of an ree°lution before the house, and to «Reçues rightly by the people themselves within > 1 Boston, April 13—A charter has been is- Charlottetown, April 11—The autom -bl.«
interview, declared that the condition of tbe merit8 or demerits or the constitu- the very near future. * nnillinil n PATrn TOed,for a *350;000 company to be known is not permitted on Prince Edward Istini
the pope should not be called grave, even _________ l ______________________________ _ The fight wffl go on in the commons un- I l|||M| Il LI LI |L|| “ the Massachusetts Süver Black Fox TOads A ^ denutation waited upon
if the fever, as was very likely, should re- ------!-------------------------------- - til th» end is . accomplished. The gov- UUUflUIL LLkul LU Company, the purpose of which will be to .. ^ ^
turn during the evening or night hours! the windows of the palace. An unbroken "nment’s last desperate resort of closure a"d ”U f?xe?- Fourteen pairs of the member8 of the legislature todsj^^
It could not be said that the patient was current of visitors poured in and out of bas not V61 succeeded. The Liberal mem- 1)11 lflpl |||ITin|l 10X68 have already been purchased by the a view to urging the government
worse, as the disease was mefel^ following' St. Peter’s all day tong. This is usually bera of believe it will not Kl II M IMfij [IN a°d a ranch is being established troduce a measure permitting their
its course, and fee pontiff was facing con- the case when the capital is filled with succeed- The revived hopes in the min- “ °» nUULfl tf In I lull m Prince Edward Island. The Boston of- the ’province under certain condition
ditions with the greatest serenity, stranger», but only a few today recognized “t6r!al ca”P that the minority has at _____ ““ will be at 53 State street and fee The delegation asked that au

On being asked as to whether the none the window’s nf eh» none’» ehLnher with l®8* been crushed are decidedly premature. _, , - --------- officers of the company are: be allowed to run daily, except

'’-ssÆî'bS.âÆ. m, jfsiz zgffst* ps ±s *4' StfATSa =2r K«5rs:s^.}r t0,1 ,*L’5srarA”set ti

the rS crewi are acc^tomld to ocmLr,rmade too^nri«^ toZrL Jff1! the government niay not have a chance *»» for the ensuing, ^: A. Lawson, C. McKendrick and L. S. McLeod/ changed with regard1 to the nimnng "
gather when historic events «^urnW to forestall it, but definite aeeurances are **2*} Aldermen Aime McHaud and J. ---------- ------- -------- ---------------- automobiles, Th"delegation pointed cat

Professor Marchiafava caBed , *t fee within the Vatican walls furnished no in- visitors’ book Manv carriages stopped at Pven that the fight » by no means over, ®- *5 P6^18 Roaa|gno1 and Apples can be stewed wife a little left- that the city fire department is gran'.ed
' dication today t?at ^us X’was toing on dti™at= victory is not far off. Michaud, Ward 2;-S. E. Burpee and over canned fruit, such re blackberries, the right to run an auto truck and th.y

1 fP'&fr t'"uJs Save for a few lights at the palace The debate on the closure resolution ---------------- —■«- ...-------------- J Sash curtains of Swiss muslin hemmed The premier suggested that a commit:-8—— «.‘SA^stSiS.’S» se ■

rèftwts to the v: Ifdndoe, April 12—Mrs Emd 
®urst, suffragette leader, was m 
Holloway jail this morning i 
been on^a ',hunger strike” sii
eentenced, ffpSe days ago, to

own
Trieste Lynch Allegro.

The ccowdsw-made à determined attempt 
to . lynch Allegro, who was hurriedly taken 
into a house and kept there until an auto
ambulance, escorted by mounted police, 
transferred him to police headquarters.

King Alfonso was first to tell of what 
he lightly called “the incident which 
qaused delay” to Queen Victoria and' the 
dowager queen, Maria Christina, at the 

'palace, who were greatly alarmed 
king smilingly allayed their fears.

He had hardly been back ten minutes 
when an immense clamor arose. The two 
squares on which the palace looks 
black with people of all classes, and de
sirous of showing their joy at the king’s 
safety and their, admiration for his display 
of bravery. The king went to the balcony 
and acknowledged the cheers, and then 
sought the queen and the two stood bow 
ing to throngs for several minutes.

The police investigations have establish
ed that Allegro was recently expelled 
from France as an anarchist, after which 
he went to Barcelona. He came to Madrid 
a month ago and obtained employment in 
a carpenter shop. He worked there until 
Friday, on which day he was paid off.

It is said that during the course of hia 
examination, Allegro declared that 
ing the king pass he was seized with a 
sudden evil impulse and, having a revolver 
in his possession, he drew it. Driven oa 
by an irresietable force, he sprang for
ward and fired. A woman, said to be with 
Allegro, wag placed under arrest tonight.

A. curious coincidence is found in the 
fact that the Spanish premier, Count Ro* 
manons, last night declared to be absolute
ly without foundation alarming 
which had1 been circulated in Madrid, re
garding the possibility of an attempt 
against the king today on the occasion of 
the swearing in of recruits, and relati 
to, the presence in Madrid of several 
dangerous anarchists.

. t

IÏTEMPÏ TO iude.
Ml* Pankhurst was release

lender the terms of which she 
i ** frequent intervals to the p 
, sties, and in case she commit* 
‘ffleanora ,ahe is liable to immi

•Mi

The
without a warrant and must 

| out her full term of convictioi 
derstood that the intention of 

litiro is to allow her to be fre 
1 eke «Sgaine her strength.

Her conditjon was described 
•M being very grave. She ; 

4>mcf t<> a nursing home wl 
plaçai under the care of her , 

T^e woman’s social and pol 
the organization of the milita: 
te», was not aware of the into 
of Mrs. Pankhurst, so no de 
took place when she left the 

Phyllis Brady and Millicent 
girls who were arrested on 
euepicion of being about to con 
*age, were sentenced to six w 
onment each in the police c 
Evidence was given showing 
tried to escape from the poli 
ping bags they were carrying 

The bags contained ;

NEAR AMHERSTTory Denial Useless.

5
Fear Pneumonia.

After iniitnifet there was an increase in 
the temperature of fee patient and that 
the fact that a large quantity of disinfect-? 
ants had been brought into the sick apart
ment, was considered as an indication that 
the bronchitis had developed into pneu
monia.

The Monk Vives Y Tnto, brother of the 
cardinal, who has been for some time the 
confessor of the pope, entered his room 
and remained there forty-five minutes. It 
is supposed that during that time he 
beard the pontiff’s confession.

Extraordinary measures were taken late 
at night by the Vatican authorities. The 
entire Vatican gendarmie was on- duty,- 
patrolling both within and outside the 
apostolic palace. At the same time the 
Italian government organized a special 
police service around the Vatican.

Thought He Was Dying.
_ Great alarm Was occasioned about IF 

o’clock1 when the pope, during a strong 
attack of coughing, emitted a quantity df 
blood. Those present thought that he was 
dying and rushed for a doctor and Cardi
nal Merry Del Val. The latter on reach
ing the bedside, restored calm, saying that 
probably the pope would feel great relié!, 
as fee presence of the blood was doubtless 

J title-to the rupture of small vessels in the 
throat.

There was another alarm yesterday if* 
ternoon. That occurred at St. Peter’s. 
Some Polish pilgrims led by their bishop 
were within the ■ Basilica when they heard 
the sound of many bells. -Thinking that 
this was fee announcement of the death 
of the pope, they gathered around the 
bishop ami batoned prayer for fee .dead.

Dr. Amici, in i statement made last 
night prior to the extremely serious con
ditions which arose, said:
• “The condition of the pope is grave, but 
not alarming. We can overcome the pres
ent Crisis. Then ff he follows fee doctor’s 
advice he may live some years more.
> “The present relapse was doe to the re
luctance of the pontiff to submit strictly 
to the medical regime. The moment he 
feels better he wishes to resume his ordin
ary occupations which cause .lose. of 
strength and great danger,”

Difficulty in Breathing.

I. C. R. Switch Tampered With 
and Four Cars of Crowded 
Accommodation Were De
railed, But No One Hurt

;?

Amherst, X. S., April 11—No. 84, I. G. 
R. train, the SpringhilL accommodation, 
which runs from Moncton to Sprmghill 
Junction, and is due m Amherst 'at 8 p. 
m., has been held at Amherst station dur
ing the last two evenings until the close 
of the horse show. The /brain left 
herst last night at 11.20 and when about 
a mile from the station the engine left 
the track, taking with it two baggage 
cars and a second class passenger car. The 
forward wheels of the first passenger car 
also left the rails. Thé train was in charge 
of Conductor Coffey. J. D. Cook was driver 
and A. Elliott the fireman. Miraculous to 
say, none of them was injured, although 
the driver and fireman were thrown viol
ently from the engine room. The passeng- 

badly shaken up, but none of 
them was seriously hurt.

It was found that some one had turned 
and locked the switch to divert the train 
into the siding of the Victor Woodworking 
Co. The switch must have been turned 
just a short time previous to the accid
ent, as an eastbound special had passed 
safely only a short time before, and both 
the maritime and the two sections of the 
C. P. R.* had also passed the danger point.

The passengers were transferred to a 
west bound train which ran back as far 
as Springhill Junction and an auxiliary 
was Sent for from Moncton and it is now 
at the scene of the wreck endeavoring to 
get the engine in shape to have it taken 
to Moncton for repairs. The accident de
layed Nos. 9 and 10 trains for some hours.

Inspector T. T. Trenfiohn of the I. C. 
R. police force is here today investigating^ 
The general opinion is that some one un
known turned the switch with malicious in
tent. The I. C. R. authorities will-conduct 
a rigid investigation» »,
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•d in court exhausted.
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'to keep

in, fee country where fee people’s rights 
were denied. “In disregarding th»,1’ said 
Mr. MacKenzie, “the present prime minis- 
er » taking a step which should be fought 

at every point.”
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of Breeders.

Big Delegation Waits on Legis
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To buy anything
like threwiFrom midnight until 5 o’clock in fee 

morning the pope doted quietly and ap
peared to be relieved by the rest. An 
hour later, however, he began to show 
restlessness, had several coughing fits and 
found difficulty in breathing. On this ac
count he insisted upon rising. The At
tendants, although reluctant to do so, 
were forced to comply with his reqiiest, 
but he returned to bed within a few 
minutes, unsteadily. Pillows were piled 
behind him and he half sat and half re
clined, feat .position being More comforta
ble for easier respiration.
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Vatican shortly after 7 o’clock in the jnom- 
ipg and wife Dr. Amici made a thorough 
examination, of the patient. Th» ‘des- 
cioeed a congestion in the thorax, more
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ngratnlations to the monarch, and he was 
istaken for another assassin, and arrested, 

released, however, as soon as the 
was discovered; A young Erench- 

an, who was standing beside Allegro, 
as also arrested, but it does not appear 
isit he was in any way connected with
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Lynch Allegro.
The crowds-made a determined attempt
>,lynch Allegro, who was hurriedly taken 

house and kept there until an auto- 
tmbulance, escorted ' by mounted police, 
aransferred him to police headquarters.
5 King Alfonso was first to tell of what 
to lightly called “the incident which 
iaused delsy” to Queen Victoria and the 
iowager queen, Maria Christina, at the 
»lace, who were greatly alarmed. The 
png smilingly allayed their fears.
He had hardly been back ten minutes 

«hen an immense clamor arose. The two 
puares on which the palace looks 
pack with pebpte’ of all classes, ànd de
vrons of showing their joy at the king’s 
afety and their.admiration for his.display 
d bravery. The king went to the balcony 
tnd acknowledged the cheers, and then 
ought the queen and the two stood "bow* 
ng to throngs - for several minutes.
The police investigations have establish

ed that Allegro was recently expelled 
torn France as an anarchist, after which 
le went to Barcelona. He come fo Madrid 
i month ago and obtained employment in 
-carpenter shop. He worked there until 
Iriday, on which day he was paid off.
I. It is said that during the course of Ms 
lamination. Allegro declared that on see- 
og the king pass he was seized with a 
iidden evil impulse and, having a revolver 
i his possession, he drew it. Driven on 
r an irresistable force, he sprang for- 
ard and fired. A woman, said to be with 
llegro, was placed under arrest tonight. 
A curious coincidence is found in the 
ct that the Spanish premier, Count So
nnons, last night declared to be abeolute- 

without foundation
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«picion of being about to commfo an out- 
»ge, were sentenced to six weeks impris
onment each in the police court today.
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.St
,Charlottetown, April 11—The automobiâ 

not permitted on Prince Edward Island 
ads. A large deputation waited upon 
e members of the legislature today with 
view to urging the government to to* 

‘ ' permitting their use in
|te province under certain condition.
The delegation asked that automobile1 
!, allowed to run daily, except «mfTues- 
lys, Fridays and Saturday afterawBpMPS 
inday mornings.
The entire province was represented, and 

was shown that public opinion bad 
langed with regard to the running °* 
itomobiles. The delegation pofnted out 
■at the city fire department is gHAfod 
to right to run an auto truck and they 
id not" see why merchants conld ndfhll**

The premier suggested that a a 
»® the delegation communicate- 
overoment on the subject.
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(Maine Farmer.,

First of a aeries of articles on Farm 
*------- ÆA by the :Büt,r. lÉÜi

"■*>

3. LU.rte&iW'Sr- ;u:
operation of a business must bear 

a portion of the general expense as weU 
sa the direct actual expenses of that p„'. 
ticular operation. For instance: The cost 
of _ raising a crop of potatoes includes TS 
only the direct cost of plowing, cultivating 
fertilizing, seed, spraying, harvesting and 
marketing, but also a' certain proportion 
of the general expenses of the farm, which 
are: Interest on investment, taxes, insur
ance, depreciation and salary of the farm 
manager or ownel' and all the little ex- 
penses which are common to every kind < : 
a business but which cannot be charged tv 
ftny productive department.

es,
:

I Made for, 01 
Vessel Beached. M and profits

for the farm°y • for the most •access- 
iqj. of the business.

I use the term accounting instead of book
keeping because it seems to convey more** srt£ ‘«t

* by no means need be kept in books,

sought to be obtained by the accounting.
In this article I am going to make an 

attempt, to tell some of the reasons why 
farm accounting -if desi 
«ary, and what benefit may be secured 
from it. Bookkeeping is an established 
feature of every kind of business-in these 
modern days with-the exception of'farm
ing, and the business of farming is an: 
exception because the farmer has not 
been shown a good reason why he should 
spend the time and make the effort 
necessary to keep a system of accounts,
A good deal has -been said about the im
portance, the' desirability and the neces
sity of keeping accounts? but for the most 
part the farmer has failed to Be impress
ed because he has riot been able to see 
any advantage or any benefit coming to 
him. There is. little 'that appeals to the 
farmer as being of practical benefit in the 
suggestion that he should-’ keep an accurate 
account of the money received and ex
pended by him, for the final results is 
simply a knowledge of the amount of 
money he ought to have left. This of 
course will seldom agree with the actual 
amount on hand, and the only conclusion 
will be that a mistake has been made in 
the keeping of fhe accounts.

That there is a real benefit to* be. found 
in simply keeping an accurate account of 
receipts and expenditures, I have not the 
slightest doubt. In itself it will be valu
able as an aid to carefulness in expendi
ture, attention, to the details of affairs, 
and accuracy in the performance of work.

But it is likely that the average farmer 
feels that he has small, need of keeping 
books for the purpose of a record of 
money received and paid out. He knows 
whether he has money enough to pay 
hie bills and some left over to spend 
when he goes to town. He cannot see 
where the keeping of book accounts of 
these things is going to help him make 
more money in the operation of his farm, 
and he has little need of keeping’ books 
simply for the purpose of knowing 
money is due him from goods sold.

Until the average fanner can.be shown 
some really good object in front account
ing, until he can be shown how farm ac
counting is going to help him make more 
money from his farm operations, I do not 
think he can be blamed for his failure to 
keep books. Without some fundamental
ly better reason, I am not sure but that 
the average farmer is jtist as wbU Jfff if 
he does not maintain any system of book
keeping as he would be with the more or 
less inaccurate records of receipts and ex
penditures that the average man would 
be able to keep. This may be rank busi
ness heresy, faut ih thèse days we require 
a good business reason—a good dollars and

StiSrSB Æ3P* “
VftSfSStàtiS svitt .** j«eui rra: •
not insist upon it ih connection with hi* bed for about three weeks. As soon as 
established operations. she is sufficiently recovered she will leave

There is a good business reason for keep- tiwn for a warmer climate, 
irig accounts on the farm, a good dollars It is definitely settled that Her Koval1 
and cents reason, and that reason is “cost Highness will not accompany the (hike 
finding.” The practical reason for cost on his return to Canada next month, 
finding is the need of knowing what por- " 
lions of the farm operations are paying 
a profit and what are not; why and where 
some are paying a profit and others are 
not; what operations should be continued 
year after year and what ones should be 
discontinued because they are not prof
itable. , / V; ; ■

-
ton, V B, April 13—Exports to 
Jted States frota this consular dis- 
s declared to the American consub 

uarteri ended 
respectively, 
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c
general cargo for Westport, and carry 
gasoUne and kerosene in barrels on 

i. The deck, was found to be on fire in the 
ward hold while half way acrow the 

to torn- of Fundy and ont of the sight of land.
She had about one dozen passengers 

board, among them women arid children. 
The engine room's fire apparatus deaden- 

— ed the flames, the engines were opened up 
die to full speed in charge of Chief Engineer 

James Strickland and Captain McKinnon 
succeeded in preventing a panic bn board 
and the steamer was headed for Digby. 
She reached Point Prim about, half part

-------the I. C. ten o'clock. - .
1 been showing The life boat Daring, in charge of Cao- 

ity and ke attributed tain Fred Adams, took off the paosenge'rs 
this. She was 38 years m Digby Gut and brought 'them to Digby. 
husband is survived by In the meantime the steamer was rushed 

, „„ • « .. - I™ «Peed for the government pier, where
«T “He/maiden i!^ b?ache<? a_“N distance away. A

cadie {N. Sv), where the body will be 
taken .Tuesday for interment. She had 
been roamed .some six or seven vears.

The .death of Asa Tribes, aged 41, took 
place at Inflian Mountain Satuijïày; , He

may

the.
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Signed Docur
■Mid neces- The general expenses of a firm or of au.» 

other business should not be paid out * 
the profits. In fact, thèy cannot be pa hi 
put of the profits, because therP are no 
profits until those expenses are paid. Une 
of the serious faults with the efforts oi 
many farmers to determine the cost oi 
varions farm operations is that they do 
not take these things into account. The 
farmers who have reckoned that’they were 
able to raise potatoes at seventy-five cents 
a. barrel, or twenty-five cents a bush- , 
have left out of their accounting some of 
these "most essential features of cost with
out any doubt, so that if they are at any
time selling their potatoes for anywheie, 
near those prices they probably 
as a matter of fact, coming out 
- I d°n’t W“h anybody to get the idea, 
that any sort of accounting can be done 
Without some work, and .the better the 
accounting the more will be the work, but 
I do want to say that a good system oi 
accounting Which will give the farmer just 
the sort of information about his business 
that he most needs to enable him to know 
just where he is losing snd just what he 
should do to get ahead in a certain direc
tion, is not a work that need stagger anv 
farmer who has intelligence enough to be 
a good farmer; and a good many farmers 
who are not now very good farmers have 
plenty of intelligence if it is only rightly 
directed. It is not necessary that a man 
bhall be expert in figures to be able to 
keep an accurate and intelligent account 
of his farm operations. There are plenty 
of systems, but a good farmer can make 
one that will suit hie own conditions mail 
circumstances. There ate of course 
general principles to be followed, but :tl 
is not necessary to do things in any* 
ticular
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on

x‘EE" He
,
on the bod nquSral^in- or her. She 

„ afternoon St. 
relieved, her suffer-
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in the 
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wm Ultii“

Recoveryaged «eve 
ved by her 
Mrs. Alex.

Iren, a boy and girl, the youngest
trtoon rnnntViu old »n<l tb..-’ fire alarm brought Digbye fire company to 

the scene and a stream m the forward 
hatch extinguished the fire. The steamer 
is quite badly damaged. The loss, -it ie 
said, is covered by insurance. The freight 
under the deck is declared a total loss.

E. H. Collins of Westport said that 
some half dozen barrels of gasoline were 
thrown over in the bay and many barrels 
were thrown over after the boat was 
beached, j If the flames had reached the 
gasoline 'an explosion would have had febr- 
ful consequences. It is thought the fire 
was caused, froin .internal combustion 
among barrels of lime. '

a t
we?.

are not,, 
even.id shei in N

Report ‘n Rome That 
is Suffering From 
Sclerosis—Patient 
Spirits, but Loath ti 
Doctor's Orders.

, where service will be a 
en. Archdeacon Forsyth.

nal action in the mental centres of the 
n.bM4

ases are cured during hy 
baling," there is no more miracle or epec- 
il mystery about the process th: 
étpetual miracle of the daily work w ehe , 
luman brain, or its exact parallelism with 8ister 
air varied mental -conditions, or its gen- oLl 
ral action in keeping the body in health. f 
Faith m tlie healer or in the means of b d 

:ure and similar agencies have roused the t™ 
ligher levels oTthe brain to activity, arid 
r> have ‘ cured the discMfder. A strong

Pi:w|!
dtitiacto
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was a son of fioland^ -SStSfc 
vived by a wife and family.

F. M. FWFEOli CHOSEN 
MAYOR OF CHATHAM

mi
Monday, Apr. 14. 

id the city yesterday of the 
: Mane Franklin in

ter of Mrs. John Shee-
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bishop, “she sai 
slept for houn 
thank God, if it 
is now on ’*

:us, i
or “fi

Haymarket square, thir city,the ‘ban’ '
and

ived by her mother and one 
J. Sheehan, of Come an & 
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Canadian Prêt :
Rome, April 17—Medical skill 

Vitality have combined to brii 
more hopeful change in the cl
Pope Piuti.

The official bulletins issued 
be\*ed present anxiety, but then 
wm? are skeptical and who fa 
relapse, owing to the general « 
the, pontiff, and because he is 
disobey the orders of the atted 
cians. The bulletin issued at 8 
night was of a reassuring chsu 
said:

<ffiis holiness passed a good <n 
fever. {This evening "nis tempeij 
degrees. T{ie improvement in 
ibui 'symptoms continues.”

Early today the pope déclara 
felt better than at any time sinj 
relapse. The sun pouring into 
Uer impelled him to leave his 1 
he did without assistance. On s 
ions it is the pope’s custom td 
attendants out of the room, an 
lucta»tiy obeyed him but wad 

through the halt-open dJ

Documents.

-half-brother. Arrangements 
eral will be made later. The 
ikely be brought to St. Emm RI1G 

SEIZED H COURT
Elected by Acclamation—Ten Candi

dates for the Eight Aldermanic 

Seats.

John; y wj

Obarlea K Lamb. f
Monday, Apr. 14. _____

v J611 ^n?Tn r<eM«nt Chatham,B., April 12-Vesterday was 
'dled yesterday morning nomination day for the town council. Ten 

™_ „ la;. “*.“**. b®®“ ln po,or were nominated for the eight alermanic 
U™' bat aboat two 7e6!? positions. Aid. F. M. Tweedie was the 

W t0 7 r’ on,y candidate for mayor. Polling on the
ugnt mat trie criange ot climate names of aldfermanic candidates will take 

' an improvement in his health, place next Tuesday
Z T«re" The list is as follow*:—Mayor F. M. 

f™ ïiy 1 ■ cMfs- Tweedie, elected by aeclamationpaldermen, 
rith h ? ^ J". Y- Mersereau, N. Cunningham, Chas’

who specialize in" minT di^rdere. "ihe  ̂0n7“d toghter™ M®ss “u«b' AttK

tivTinfluenl In Ïhe treatment nl’ In Zo The 'viU * brought to St. John
ta^diaeas^^in^ additio^Vo1 mcdîcines^nd ?D ** “*by boat tbia «^noon and the
r^enTagenrieTtme J thTchW metnt f™CTal wil1 taie place tomorrow at 1.30 
nygieqic agenciea^eome of the chief means o'clock. Interment will be at White Head,

c—y‘ '-f—v I

. J Mr. David ^Buckiey. , '

ent with ,

way.

m ——rJudge Orders Miçs Cohan to 
Surrender Jewels Given Her 
by a Bankrupt.

Will < what

m rmm. V%‘ZTml^0rfM^ôn

nature of a marvel, bat me 
e of an everyday occurrence in the

wc

In a valuable coni 
Cures” in the curre:

ÎTS ÎSfSL.

we' hear a good deal from

i the

HEM 10 CMUMB»
;be°rn ;fM™d and

Ffew York, April 11—Judge Julius 
Mayer in the United States District Court 
ordered Miss Ida Coheb yesterday to hand 
over the diamond ring' and other jewelry 
given to her by her fiance, ■ Max Gordon.

The Judge was trying to straighten out 
a bankruptcy matter by getting hold of 
the tangible assets of Fliss Bros. & Gor
don, underwear manufacturers. Gordon 
had testified before United. States Com
missioner Gilchrist that just ' "

S. ■ B. McDonald.

C, W, FAWCETT ELECTED
MATOS OF CAMILLE

.
Sackville, ÀprijJ 12—The following

SESe

London, April 14—The following bulletin 
was issued late last night from Clarence 
House:

“Her Royal Highness had 
aiflti is gaining *>.

e theMÈSLk gays »ls 

der Of both body and" mfii 
. mcc of the brain being ( 

its working. Its cure, thereto: 
ways take the b J ' ’ 
mental areas in t 
be diseased or J:-

■
WM

the purchase of "the* "engagement 
 ̂other bits of jewtiry, whidh came

Judge Mayer told Miss Cohen to take 
off and hand over to the court the ring, 
the lavalliere that adorned her shapely 
neck and the bracelet encircling her wrist. 
She looked tearfully from her lover to the 
judge -as she complied. When she left the 
court room she told Gordon-that she loved 
him as much as ever.

idates in. theof i
good a means to Tuesday : —Mayor, 

... *3byacclamation;
Korth Ward, Dr J- O. Calkin, Dr. E. 
Ft. Hart, F. B; -Boucaster; South Ward, 
L. C. Carey, Jo|n Johson, W. H. Oul- 
ton, F. A. Dixon; West Ward, Capt. T.
B. Anderson, TKoffiaa Bstabrooks, Char
les E. Lund, J. 'Ï1. Phihney; East Ward,
C. W. CShill, ubaxles McKenzie, J, W. 
Tucker, Joseph tjtlaekmorc.

J. F, Balsar, who offered in the North 
Ward, had not ’the necessary property 
qualifications and;- did not put in a nom
ination. The labor element which is pret
ty strong is endorsing the new men.

of
y be ...

. 3d to all credit for moved here from Rogerville last jfear, oc- 
jcessful adventure as a “spiritual curred1 suddenly at her home here this

morning. She had for several months 
been a threat sufferer from cancer of the 
stomach. She was much beloved by a 

in Jacksonville. Mr. Emery was in thé SW* cireIa °{ ^ends ’ who deeply 
west for some veare where he owned an “«r loss. She was forty-seven years of age

css sw "3t SUS® aasS'S.tt
m.. a w. Tm Sfesgaftl» SSTSSrWM' _AS **■ 7blS Vll agp,.,a?f' Mina . children left are Leander W., Beta and

fered a deep loss when Naomi L. Why: Mias Elizabeth M. Bdlrin. Yvonne, all at home. The funeral will be

iVSSfi&Sr***'- . y—-
. ,2".agetzwstT asîütsiss 'atars sïsas t say#: srt£ iaas

friendship, being kind and chantable, ever >nbi. I ancras Catholic Cemetery today, foessage that came over the wires “liât Episcopal churi*; of which deceased was
trymg to help others. She was a consist- For some time rumors have been cur- Queenie was dead.” She was only twenty, a respected member. Mrs. Charleston, who
ent member of the Baptist church, Lower rent to the effect that Misa Elkin had one, the wife of Harold B. Lauder, of St. died Wednesday- night was 93 years old 
MÜH stream, and an active member of the passed away but nothing authontative had ‘John, and eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and had been confined to her bed^only two 
Women’s Christian Temperance Unioti. At becn received and nothing definite known Martin Currier, of Oromocto. The fu- weeks She was-formerlv a Mise Tone* end 
the time of the union of the Baptist until this brief cablegram was received neral took place at .Oromocto on Tuesday was born iuNs&castle She leaves the fol 
churches Mrs. Weyman was largely instru- by Mr. Dick of tne Lank of Montreal. afternoon. . y Wmc ch.Mr™ \^rv'
mental in bringing about the union of the J*»6 Elkin was a daughter of -Thomas Mrs. Lander was beloved by all who (7mlta 7iaf ’
missionary societies of the two branches of Elkm who conducted a butchering business knew here, which-was shown by the num- Williamstown, .Miramichi; William of
the •.church and was elected president of m this town many years ago. All the] her of sorrymg relatives and friends that Newcastle witî-whom she resided- Fllen
the Baptist Missionary Society, which of- immediate family are now dead and Mme followed her body to its last resting (Mrs Frank Duhamel) Victoria (B C1
flee she filled for two years. She leaves ®km is survived by no nearer relatives place, Green Hill cemetery. The funeral and Samuel of Câmnbéllton ’ ’
to mourn her husband, one daughter, Miss than first'cousins. Among the latter living was conducted by Bev. H. A. Pierce, of The funeral of th* late Mr, Timethr 
S. Jessie Weyman; one son, E. C. Wey- here are M. J. and Daniel Elkin, Bobert St. John Portland Methodist church. She Murphy who died on Wednesday nichtf 
man, L. A. LL. B.; one sister, Miss Ai- Allen Mrs. William Lyons, Bobert Mayes leaves a sorrowing husband, mother and Z^w’yeto^ ttok Xce ^esfofoav mfrol 
media A. Dunfield, of Corn Hill; two and Harry Wilson of Napan. EdSvard father, one brother and two sisters. Much ing at Red bank It (f church BevY Father 
brothers, Oscar Dunfield. Corn Hill, and Elkin and James Mayes in the United sympathy is extended to the bereaved hue- officiating in oresence of manv

?rss£stii.TÿH3&£ iaartstrisa.-“”d"J

Theteroral trie from l,,r lee she dklmot wish it to bo know* room). PROVINCIAL w'.J.’ u'chorkh Deoessed less, five sons

- stæ-kX ertkK ti”. îi?Ls?srLsr5L,s personals “4 ’officiating. After a abort service at the herself wrote to a Chatham relative die-; ■** -LJ-*-VOWXV XY-J-iO nlBV,P
home the funeral cortege will proceed to closing the fact that she knew her end — BABY $ OWN TABLETS
tile Baptist church at Lower Millstream, was near. Miss Elkin was the possessor Fredericton Mail- TT C Renham of _________where a service wfll be held previous to of a considerable amount of wealth and Lanratter^ a guest at the Queen ’Êd 
interment, which will be in tiie family much interest is expressed in the dispO- n-i^-a 0- 77, ■ f. jY, _dot in Lester cemetery, Ixiwer MiHstream. sition of her. property. ^ ^ . of Chtosti

HHR . _ . _ „ ... Hon. John Mottiesÿ xrTi'-jbeet at thé
Ospt. JAB. W. OouBina. Barker House. T. H. Foeter, of St. John,

Digby, N. S., April 11—Captain James is in the eity -today. James Connolly, of 
w. Cousins died at one o’clock this morn- St. John, is at the Barker House. (3. J. 
ing, aged’ eighty years. He was one of Callaghan, of St. John, is in the city..
Digby s best known citizens and was high- Edward C. Weyman, of St. John, is at the 
ly respected by everyone. He was born in Barker House. A. W. Covey, of St. John,
Digby and had been engaged in the fish arrived in the city last night. J. K. 
business for. nearly h*l£ a century. In his Scammell, o£ St. John, arrived in the city 
early Jays he visited various parts of the this morning. He is at the Queen, 
world in the merchant marine service and Digby Courier: Mrs. Dickson, who has 
later became one of Digb'y’s first fishing been the guest of her sister; Mrs. J. It 
shippers.. He retired from the sea and bar Peters, retuxnèd to her home in St. John 
came a member of the firm of Syda A Monday. Mr. » Charles Bell returned to 
Cousins, who carried on a wholesale, fish Digby Monday after a three weeks’ vaca-. 
business up to the time of the death of tion in St. John and Campobello. Mr.
Mr. Syda, after which he retired threp Harry Franklin, visited his family on Mon- 
years ago. ' * ..v ■_ day, returning -to St. John by the after-

Mr. Cousins is survived by four sons— noon boat.
Edward'M. oF Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Bland Annapolis Spectator : Mr. B. B. Hard- 
W. arid Arthur E. of Digby, and Harry wick returned from St. John on Wednes- 
P., chief officer of the J). G. S. Curley, day. He says he found 'the" money market 
He, also leaves one sister, Miss Bosern ytigbt.
CouiSna, of Digby. The funeral probably Sackville Tribune: Mr. C. D. Buck, St. 
will be held Sunday. The services will tie John, was in town Taèëdàjjky, '
conducted by Bev. Thos. S. Boy, of thé Woodstock Sentinelr -. Mr. . Beginald 
Digby Baptist church, of which the d/e- Wright, of St. John, was the guest last 
ceased was a member. Interment w31 taie week of his sister, Mrs. E. W. Mair. 
place in the family lot in the Baptist ceme- Fredericton Gleaner: ’ Mies Lizzie Mc- 
tery beside the remains of Mrs. Cousins, Bean, of Taymouth, left Thursday evening 
who -passed away a few years ago. foF Lacombe (Alta.), where she, it is un-

*■1 - <denrtood, S sood to be.MHJtr. Thmnag 
Tomilson, a prosperous young farmer of 
tbàt plane. -

Irry Del Val, the I 
iJ* visited the pops 
aving first obtained! 
ictors, submitted fm 
F decrees on irapoa 

urgent character.
., and his handwritiJ 

and otear >nd showed no chand 
writing before his illness.

Tbè dtiép concern of thé Hall 
ment in -the illness of the pope 
tested today when a reqriest m 
those in charge of the case fj 
n-.ent regarding the prognosis, 
met with the declaration that i 
tically impossible tosay whet hi 
tiff would recover, but if Be did 
tion hereafter might be conk

In Spite of the official reporJ 

reports emanating from other tj 
the pope is suffering from artel 
and a variety of other diseaqj 
doctoie emphatically deny this]

. The bishop is tary

S='------------- „■

; ---------
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- FORMER BLACKVILLE 

GIRL CENTRAL FIGURE 
AT UNIQUE WEDDING

f* This cost finding idea is not a new one, 
but it is just now beginriing to receive 
general acceptance as the real reason for 
the keeping of: accounts in.a bnainou. Of 
course there is the other reason for keep
ing books, the necessity of knowing what 
money is owing to the business, but this 
is a very minor reason for the keeping of 

„ . . „■ 1 books on the farm.
Boston, April Iff—(Special)—Henry W, The cost finding idea is the one reason 

Ulark, of Boxbury, and Miss Annie B. why a farmer should keep accounts, and 
Peterson, formerly of Blackville (N. B.), because the operations of.the average farm 
are on their honeymoon today after a are so varied there is more reason why 
marriage ceremony somewhat after the the farm should have a cost finding sys-
Biblical story of Rebecca and Isaac in the tem than any other sort of business. The
twenty-fourth chapter of Genesis. farmer ought to be able to determine eaz-

The unique ceremony was arranged at _ily whether his dairy is paying a profit, not 
the suggestion of the Rev. Dr. Russell, only over the feed cost but over and above
co-pastor of the Buggies street Baptist the coat of care and maintenance. He
church, who officiated. Mrs. Myria Clark, ought to be able to determine whether his 
mother of the bridegroom, who has been potatoes are profitable, and what is the 
an invalid for seven years, would have very lowest price that he can afford to 
been unable to go to the church across the sell them for and make it desirable for 
street, so the ceremony was carried out Kim to continue to plant them ■. year after 
at her home. Several of those present year and run the risk of a season of low 
acted the various characters in the Biblical prices. He ought to be able to determine 
story and the couple" were married in a whether it pays him- to raise a few acres 
room arranged like the tent of Abraham. „f oats or not; whether the flint corn that

he plants is worth the trouble. He ought 
to be able to determine how much his 
silage costs him; bow much his hay costa 
and what his pasturage is worth in reck
oning the cost of maintaining his dairy.

At first thought these things would 
seem to contemplate a somewhat compli- J
cated system of accounting, but it is, after Mr. and Mrs. P. J, Veniot^ Mrs T. 
all, a very simple idea which is Under- Doucet and Mrs. J. Morrison, Mr. and 
neath it. The scheme is simply to keep Mrs. J. W. Petre, Mr. J. A. Lavolley,
an account with each department separate- Mr- L. DesRochee. , x,_________
ly—that is, charge to each crop, to the After presentation of gifts, cards and 
dairy, the poultry or the hogs, the ex- dancing were indulged. The merry part; 
penses properly belonging to it; then br°ke up about 1 o’clock, 
charge also to each crop a certain portion Mr. and Mrs. Legêr have the best wiehs 
of the general expenses of the faim ac- of their numerous friends for continued 
cording to an estimate. The total will be Tears of happinese and prosperity, 
the total coat of the crop, dr thé total;coat 
of the dairy, or the total coati of raising 
a' bunch of hogs, a flock of sheep or a 
flock of poultry. From this it-will be easy P***
to determine what the selling .price must Horton, N. B., April 14—Counallor D, 
be to make a profit on a bushel of oats 0 LangheS’ » very ill at hie home liera 
a pound of butter or a dozen eggs Bgy. Father Holland, of St. John.

If the cost of raising an taooi oats ducted the services in the Sacred Huarl 
makes the oats cost more titbit would ch7rch J^erday.
to buy them at a store, the farmeY*® , Rev' Samuel Farley, of Pine Hill, Hs « 
have some basis for locating the troiffile fax’ preache,d m tbe Presbyterian churul 
and deriding whether it is wise ter him to kero yesterday
continue raising oats. He will have some ®,ev" S: Hall, of Shropshire. >-r 
basis on which to determine whether in- !înd’ wl>o arrived in St. John on t.,. 
creased expenditure for better seed, more ^^«“P^oPBntam Saturday, o 
fertilization and more cultivation will te “P**1 the Pulplt the Hiptist chm i 
likely to pay in the increase of the crop. ai-

If his cost sheet shows that the dafoy TbIiwee Susse Byron, of

shLea^hJ7Wthla tmfo?8 a Pr°?t’ 8h0,uld Mrs. John McManus, of St. J^B

t d'ff*rent ™etbod 01 c. Jones, of Salhffiur^-%'rebevinv T,
TK, .t *e her 7 profitab!e row. W. Gallagher, station a^ent here,
this system of accounting would take Gallagher has been in poor health late)? 

into consideration eriery item of expense and fa» many friends hope the rest rati 
i upon the farm m determining whether any prove beneficial _ Jo him. Y ijài

New York, April 14—The expert ap
praisers appointed by the executors nudes 
the will of Col. John Jacob Astor to de« 
termine the value of the xeal and person
al property in the estate, for the purpose 
of the transfer tax, have completed then? 
work. Their reports, coupled with the av 
fidavits filed by the executors, show that 
the total value of the estate will be $87j 
210,081. ' — ^

NEWCASTLE FUNERALS

.igné
:

P.LtSLJINDm, BATHURST WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

. -Bathurst, April .12—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Leger, Bathurst, were twenty-five 
years married on the 8th inet. On that 
evening a large number of friends took 
the happy couple by complete surprise. 
About 8 o'clock they reached Mr. Leger * 
residence, carrying valuable presents and 
a goodly supply- of refreshments and took 
charge of the house. The Bathurst or
chestra accompanied the party. Amonj 
those taking part were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Melanson, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. S. Dnchey, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. .Veniot, Mr. and Mrs, 
T.-Canty, Mr. and Mrs.-D. A. Melanson, 
Mr. snd Mrs. F. Frenette. Mr, and Mrs, 
8. Halde ngraber, Mr. and Mrs. F. 0, 
Landry, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wjlliamson, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Leger, Mr. and Mr.«, 
N.,A. Landry, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doucel,

- PERMIT 1
: ’

tts, Wm. O’Brien, John 
Monaghan, Alex. Eseon

Premier Matheson In' 
Resolution Lifting ' 
Partially..

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

■

Baby's Own. Tablets are the best medi
cine a mother can give her little one. They 
act as a gentle laxative, sweeten the 
stomach, break up colds and make teeth
ing easy. Concerning them, Mrs. Alphonse 
Landry, Upper Caraquét, N. B., says: 
“Baby’s Own gablets were of great benefit 
to my little boy and I would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give them 
a trial.” The gablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by" mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. XViBiams’ Medicine Ço., Brbck- 
ville, Ont.

r!
Special to The Tele;

Charlottetown, April 17—Pr 
Jron moved a resolution in 
Edward Island legislature to 
Js expedient to introduce an 
inc use of automobiles 
‘“C public highways.
, - “C premier made a strouj 
faTi°r .°^ ttie resolution. He 

?•*>' '“to the question. IHM 
^ed feeling-in regard to - 

he new bill, be said, would ; 
stringent regulations and who 
he did not propose to ha ve 
operation until the peopli- hav 
™ty to consider it varefull 
Hon. -John Richards deelai 

would not support the resold 
he people in big district* 

letting autos

Six new buildings, including a store, 
will be erected at Hanjtqport during the 
coming summer. .7 fit

Warren . MacFarland, eldest son of Jos
eph MacFarland, of Glen Farlan, Kings 
county ,eft Wednesday night for Vancou
ver, where he intends Jo settle.

Allan Arthure.
Saturd'ay, Apr. 12.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arthurg, of South Bay will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
little son, Allan, which took place 
9 o’clock Thursday' evening. The lad, who 
was a bright child of eight - years was 
taken ill a few days ago with measles, 
■which latter developed into pneumonia.

Funeral services will be from liis parents 
residence ' at 2 o'clock thie^jjltemoon. 
tugboat Martello will leave-Hndiantown at 
1 o’clock to convey the remains to Hard- 
ing’s Point for burial.

about

NORTON NOTES
> Comraisaioner Schofield submitted a 

— _ CREST DID TJ. statement of the ferry business for March
I he Irishman is nothing if not ingen- at Saturday morning’s meeting of the city 

101B- Here its good story told of one, a commissioners. Thè passengers carried 
terrible scamp serving in South Africa numbered 232,151,an increase of 24,436 over 
under Colonel Hamilton-Browne. On dis- the corresponding month last year. The 
charge he aspd for a character, and was receipts for the month were $4,928.82. 
given one byljbe colonel so bad as should ‘ *
ordinarily hjiebarred him from employ- . . .... . _ _
menf foreverL At the boai-d of health offices last week

Some timeuater the colonel met him, a the ^“ril of deaths was very lenghty, 
most prosperous man, and about to em- : numbering twenty-four, the highest, for 
bark for the Slot her Country. some time. The causes were as follows:—

K*e colonel, “how was it ! phthisis and senility, three each; inanition, 
that people leading such a character as heart disease, and bronchopneumonia, two 
I gave you should have been so taken. each; and asthma, paralysis, accident, 
in?” * *| pneumonia, albuminuria, typhoid fever

“Read it, s sir?” the scamp replied, chronic cystitis, strangulated hernia, tuber- 
“Never a one of them read it, and for a cular meningitis, tubercular peritonitis, 

igaaon, as not one of them eclampsia, and fradture of the sknll, one 
S- word of English. It was each, 

uniform fighting for the

mm
The

areiPeter McLeod. _ .^”;rnn.
Hon. John McLean, Hon. C, 

rtom Wm. Stewart and Hoi 
rtvinnon spoke in favor.
H » proposed to limit the 

. 06 to three days a week, 
from licenses are to go towa

< The death of Peter McLeod occurred at 
-fcis home, Black River, Saturday morning,

Akederick G., at home.

Charles H. Emery.
1 . Woodstock N. B„ 4 
L.k taries H. Emery 
y vide, this county, .

'at the home of his sis 
Hull, .at MonticeUo, M 

v years of age. and ie sur? 
who was Miss Ida Hsx 
ville, and one child. •!

I' Fisher, of thi* town, is4 
1 will: .’be brought to W<

4 funeral services will bri 
I Mrs. Fisher’s residence,-

77 years old 
and one son,

“But,”
the -roads.

11—(Special)—
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BLOW FROM
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yvery -good 

could read 
the tion ar
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■
Soiled clothing s 

into a hamper, 
sleeping room:

always be put 
y away from the

crown on m top of the official paper 
that did) the- trick, and that’s what I 
wanted vyheiKI troubled you for a charac-

Thomaa 8. Camp
Woodstock, N. B.. April 13—(Speci 

ie body Thoffia» 8. Camp died at the home o 
ùjfethe, parents, Mr. and* Mrs John Camp, 
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